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ABSTRACT 

Rcsc:1rch and thcorv in field of stigma and humiliation suggest that devalued 

experiences result into a range of negative emotional experiences f()r members of 

stigmatized groups (Uison & llartcr, 2007: Hartling & Luchctta, 1999); and members 

of stigmatized groups cope \vith identity threats by approaching, or identifying more 

closely \vith their in-group (Leach et aL 201 0): Schmitt & Bran::,combe, 2002: 

Branscombe, Schmitt & Harvey, 1999). Present study examined the relation between 

stigma, humiliation and emotional reactions of disrespect, shame, anger, rejection and 

powerlessness: emotional reactions of stigma and humiliation were explored fiuther to 

examine inter group differences among scheduled caste and physically challenged 

students, and intra-group ditlcrences among orthopedically challenged and visually 

challenged sub-categories of disability group; and the extent of in-group identification 

among these groups was examined. Forty (N~-40) scheduled caste students and forty 

(N=40) physically challenged students reported their stigma consciousness, internal 

experience, fear of humiliation. emotional experiences, in-group identification with 

in-group. Disrespect, rejection. powerlessness and anger were found as high degree 

and shame as low degree negative emotional correlates of humiliation and stigma. In 

comparison to scheduled caste groups, disability group was found to have low in

group identification. Within disability group differences were found on the basis of 

degree of disability and impact of disability on autonomy and participation. Results 

also reported macro and micro level variations on social-psychological constructs 

among members of stigmatized groups. Results arc discussed in light of social 

identity theory, stigma theory, rejection-identification model, in-group identification 

model, relative deprivation theory and attribution theory. 

Key terms: Stigma, Humiliation, Emotional experience, In-group identification, 

Caste, Disability, Impact on autonomy and participation. 
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Chapter J 

INTRODUCTION 

!Iuman community is embraced with a truly wonderf[d diversity ofhuman differences 

in terms of shapes, sizes, colors, beliefs, customs and many other qualities as vvcll as 

diversity in terms of religion, ethnicity, caste, etc. On the basis of some characteristics, 

circumstances, values and beliefs with other members, individuals consider themselves 

as members of a particular group where other members also share those specific 

attributes. Individuals and groups, both dimensions are considered central f~1cts of 

society and the structure of a society is characterized mainly through these two. 

Understanding relationship between these two has been considered as the master 

problem of social psychology (McGrathy, Yzerbyt & Spears, 2002). These two facts 

are very much related with the concept that structure of the society emerges only when 

individuals perceive themselves to belong to some group or groups. Group

membership can include a wide range of affiliations such as ethnicity, race, religion, 

caste, gender, particular physical deformity, health condition, age and economic status 

etc. While the majority of these attribute differences arc ignored and, therefore, 

considered as socially irrelevant (Link & Phelan, 200 I), some of these make it 

overwhelmingly tempting to divide groups characterizing us and them (Kirshbaum, 

1991). 

In the field of social psychology there has been a clear and deep emphasis given on 

studying group membership processes even while focusing on an individual's 

dimensions, as individual's membership in groups has serious implications for their 

expcnence and behavior; also individuals' identification with m-groups, IS 

psychologically important and socially consequential (Leach, Zomeren, Zebel, Vliek, 

Pennckamp, Doosje, Ouwerkerk and Spears, 2008). While identification with a group 

may work as a source ofsuppo1t and have implications for well being of individuals; it 

may act as a cause of negative experiences. In this reference, social identity theory 

(Tajfel & Tumer, 1979) and stigma the01y (Crocker & Major, 1989; Crocker, Major & 

Steele, 1998) contend that belonging to or identifying with a group may lead to 



humiliation and stigma: they also suggest that individuals and groups don't passive!) 

accept these de\ aluing remarks rather they deal with these devaluing experiences and 

protect. maintain or even enhance their self-esteem (personal as well as collective) by 

employing and actively engaging in a \\ide number nf strategies. One such strateg) 

and resource repot1ed to be employed by members of devalued, which has been 

considerably highlighted Ill recent social psychology literature !S in-Group 

identification. 

Although some studies suggest that identification with a stigmatized group has, 

simultaneously, both direct negative and indirect positive consequences (Crabtree, 

Haslam, Postmes & Haslam, 20 I 0; McCoy & Major, 2003), a highly significant 

number of researches have been in favor of considering group-identification as a 

moderator to responses of devaluation, a collective coping strategy. a stress-buffering 

mechanism and an important factor in predicting individuals' willingness to engage in 

resistance and rejection of stigma, stereotype, humiliation and a provision of social 

support on behalf of their in-group (Leach, Mosquera, Vilck & Hirt. 20 I 0; Leach, Van 

Zomeren, Zebel, Vliek, Pennekam & Doosje, 2008; Latrof~I, Vaes, Pastore, & Cadinu, 

2009; Hinshaw, 2007; Schmitt & Branscombe, 2002: Branscombe, Schmitt, and 

Harvey, 1999; Allport, 1954 ). Further adoption of group identification as a coping 

strategy for protection from consequences of devaluing experiences as a result of 

stigma and humiliation has been validated across a number of groups like ethnic 

groups (Branscombe et at. 1999 with i\frican Americans), age-groups (Garstka, 

Schmitt, Branscombe & 1-lummert, 2004 with older adults), gender (Schmitt & 

Branscombe. 2002 with women), caste (Jogdand, 2010) <md health-groups (Hinshaw. 

2007 with individuals \Vith mental disorders) and most of these studies suggest that 

group-identification has positive consequences l()r stigmatized individuals. But 

ironically no empirical work in sight has attempted to investigate in-group 

identification as a coping measun: against stigma. humiliation and related experiences 

among disability group and very rare studies are available with scheduled caste group. 

Although some studies have been done in stigma field with individuals with 

concealable (invisible) disabilities (Smart & Wegner, 1996: Chaudoir & Quinn. 20 I 0). 



there is a scnous dearth of research 111 this field related to unconcealable (visible) 

disabilities. 

Despite that the classical and landmark work of Gorfinan ( !963) on stigma (which is cited 

almost in <:\cry study related to stigma) and comparatively rec<.:nt work of Major & 

O'Brien (2005) consider physical defc)m1ities as one of the significant group of 

characteristics that arc likely to receive stigmatization and devalued treatment, individuals 

with physical disability arc among one of those groups who have been under researched in 

social psychology discipline in general and specifically in field of stigma, where much of 

literature stigma has essentially ignored this group (Hinshaw, 2007). It is not only that 

disability group has been a neglected one area in field of stigma and social psychology: it 

has not received considerable attention even in whole psychology field (Mehrotra, 2005)1
• 

Although concems to relate disability and psychology (Meyerson, 1948": Wright. 19603
) 

and importance of studying disability through social psychological perspective have been 

highlighted for a long time, despite repeated concerns shown and priority with the 

recognition that most people meet the challenge of disability at some point of time. either 

directly or indirectly, disability group has remained continuously out of mainstream area. 

Examination of social psychological processes related to physical disability is important as 

it focuses attention to important areas of general human behavior and other more 

externalized and contextualized phenomenon that otherwise tends to be neglected (Wright, 

1 Nilika Mchrotra c~oos) in re\ leW of book F.xploring Differences.· Women. Disability and fdcnlity, 

contends that disability studies are a relatively new ticld in India. She also points to apathetic attitude 

shown by Indian social scientists to the disability question and the paucity of a cad em ic literature in this 

regard. 

2 Meyerson (I 948) in .lou mal u(S'ocial Issues describes that scienti tic research in the social psychological 

aspects of disability has been meager and theories having operational and conceptual clarity with which to 

order and c:-;plain commonly observed behavioral phenomena have been lacking. He further states that it is 

easy to lind medical. educational. soci<>logical. vocational and mental hygiene discussions of the problems 

related to physical disability. but attempts to understand variations in physique systematically and to 

integrate this problem more adequately into the established Jield of social psychology arc very rare. 

' During 1960. Wright in his bo(>k Pln•sical /)isahilin· · .I Psvclwlogical Approach. also contends that 

scientific psychology has not been much concemcd in relating physique and bchaviur. and understanding 

disability in light of psychological perspecti\ es. Whatever limited work is available, has been in terms of 

rather unsystematic and recondite processes. 

3 



1960). Although social psychology has been concerned with diversity to some extent, it 

has significantly ignored disability. Despite well established consideration of social 

constt11ctionist nature of disability, disability group has lcf1 unattended ll1 social 

psychological field. Goodley & Lawthom (2006) claim that disability studies have never 

really been represented in crises of psycho log/ and field of social psychology. An area 

like stigma which is considered to be the most dramatically increased area of research in 

social psychology has also ignored disability group. Hebl & Kleck (2000) also describe 

that social psychology has heen remiss f()r not considering barriers which contribute to 

stigmatizing etlects of physical disabilities. While the disciplines of sociology, social 

policy, humanities, education, history and politics have been critically engaged with 

disability studies, psychology has remained conspicuously absent from issues related to 

disability (Goodley & Lawthom, 2006i. Very few psychologists have regarded disability 

as a serious area of investigation which is even truer in case of social psychologists. 

Similar concerns have been drawn for scheduled caste group, which is a notional entity 

based group. Scheduled caste group is based on affiliation of particular caste, has a low 

but significant place in hiemrchal structure of Indian society. Like disability group, this 

group as well has not been adequately studied in social identity tradition (Jogclancl, 20 I 0) 

as well as in any other social psychological tradition. Mishra, Akoijam & Misra (2009), in 

recent survey of Inc! ian council of social science research have also shown concern on rare 

studies on this group in social psychology. Although caste is similar to other social 

categories like race, ethnicity, and gender, as a marker social identity it differ fi·om these 

groups as it not chamcterized by physical characteristics like race and gender, caste is a 

notional entity (Rodriguez Ed., 2002). Though there may be some commonality between 

the kinds of exclusion members of different groups undergo, due to difference in social 

context and structure of group, experiences of members of scheduled caste may differ 

4 /\cc to (ioodley & Lawthom (2006), crises in psychology refers to increased dissatisbction with 

psychological fimctionalism; individualistic and consensus understandings of people that view them as 

atomistic beings in socio-political vaccums. 

5 Goodley & Lawtlwm (2006) claim their edited book '·Disability and Psychology: Critical Introductions 

and Reilcctions·· as the first book to bring together the disciplines of psychology and disability studies. This 

claim itself states tht.: paut.:ity of psychological linkages with disability area. 

4 



from those of other social identity groups. Members of scheduled caste are often reported 

to have been victim of exclusion and humiliation (Guru, 2009). Like disability group, this 

group also deserves attention in social psychological theorization. 

This is to be noted that the studies in the field of stigma have provided generalized 

conclusions and haven't acknowledge the variation across groups. Although d iflcrences in 

the nature of stigma experienced and treatment faced by the members of various groups 

(due to unique characteristics and nature of stigmatized attribute) have been we II 

acknowledged (World Bank, 2007; Santuzzi, Metzger & Ruscher, 2006; liebl & Klcck, 

2000) and cautious suggestions for not generalizing and equating (without testing) a 

particular model of stigma conceptualized for a specific group over other groups have 

been often drawn upon (Santuzzi, Metzger & Ruscher, 2006; Hebl & Kleck, 2000), yet 

such measures have not been adequately taken care of in researches related to stigma and 

in-group identification. Work by Hinshaw (2007) has been a slight exception in this 

regard; he has given a slight indication of such difference6
. However, this work didn't 

examine the dimensions of in-group identification comprehensively. Ville et al. (2003) 

have also expressed his concern over lack of studies on disability group related to this 

domain and a lack of clarity about how larger populations qf disabled persons identify 

themselves with disability group. 

In view of dearth of empirical research on in-group identification among disability group 

and scheduled caste group, the present work is an attempt to examine experiences of 

stigma, humiliation, consequent emotional reactions and in-group identification among 

two highly devalued, underprivileged and marginalized groups in Indian society: disability 

group and scheduled caste group; both of which differ from each other in tenns of 

stigmatized attribute, kind of stigma attached and nature of group. Further, considering the 

substantial difference in stigma attached to various sub-categories of disability and varied 

social-psychological consequences of different form of disabilities, this study will 

6 lk has slightly indicated such difkrence in his work with individuals ''ith mental disorders. he has 

suggested that while racial. ethnic, and sexual minorities can embrace such strategies, with consequent 

building ofgrour identity, but there has been little orrortunity tlJr such identification with others suffering 

from mental disorders. 

5 



cxamme variation among these sub-groups on above mentioned social psychological 

processes. 

1. Group Membership, Stigma, Humiliation and Related Emotional Reactions 

Affiliation or bclongingness to a group is not restricted to grouping and group

membership phenomenon only, it further influences the way individuals of a particular 

group being judged (Singletary, Ruggs & Hcbl, 2009). Separation of us and them which 

occurs on the basis of social labels often leads to stigmatization of devalued groups 

(Morone 1997, Devine et al 1999). Based on the criteria of substantial oversimplification 

and social selection of qualities, differences used to get distinguished, then these 

differences are labeled, and further labeled differences arc associated with some attributes 

(positive or negative) and linked to stereotypes (Link & Phelan, 2001). This linking of 

labels to undesirable attributes becomes the rationale for believing that negatively labeled 

persons are fundamentally different from those who don't share the label, which further 

results in setting of them (so called different people) apart, devaluing, rejecting, and 

excluding them. 

In this regard Social identity theory postulates that due to self-enhancement tendency one 

may be biased in favor of one's own group and against other groups. This tendency among 

individuals and groups often results into prejudice, intergroup conflicts and stereotyping 

(Crocker, Thompson, McGraw & lngcnnan, 1987) and whenever an individual or group 

possesses or believed to possess some attribute which may be linked to appearance (e.g., a 

physical dcfom1ity), behavior (e.g., child abuser), or group membership (e.g., African 

American) or any other characteristic that conveys a devalued social identity in a 

particular context, it gets associated with discrediting dispositions, negative evaluations 

and stereotypes which firrther leads to stigmatization (Crocker, Major & Steele, 1998), 

which can be visible or invisible. controllable or uncontrollable (Major & O'Brien, 2005). 

The word stigma was first used by ancient Greeks, which refers to a mark made on a 

socially inferior person who should be avoided (Goffman, 1963 ). Erving Gof1!11an ( 1963) 
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in his classic book S'tigma: Notes on the Management of a .~]wiled Jdenlity defines stigma 

as an attribute that extensively discredits an individual, reducing him or her "from a whole 

and usual person to a tainted, discounted one.'' In accordance with Goftinan's 

conceptualization of stigma, a significant number of other definitions of stigma 

conceptualized by various scholars also have a central focus on the assumption that people 

who are stigmatized have (or arc believed to have) an attribute that marks them as 

different and leads them to be devalued in the eyes of others.7 Link & Phelan (200 l ), 

while conceptualizing the stigma, added the component of discrimination and power. 

According to them, the term stigma applies when elements of labeling, stereotyping, 

separation, status loss, and discrimination co-occur in a power situation that allows the 

components of stigma to unfold. Negative evaluations and stereotypes against pa1iicular 

stigmatized group become a basis for exclusion, rejection and devaluation (Leary & 

Schreindorfer, 1998; M~jor & Eccleston, 2004). It has been argued that rejection, 

devaluation and exclusion which are consequences of belonging to a group that is 

stigmatized in society, lead to deleterious psychological consequences and can potentially 

affect a wide range of psychological, health, and behavioral outcomes. 

Stigma affects the stigmatized via various mechanisms which work directly or indirectly 

to affect stigmatized like through negative treatment and direct discrimination, expectancy 

confinnation processes, automatic stereotype activation (Steele & Aronson, 1995), and 

identity threat processes (Major & O'Brien, 2005; Steele, Spencer & Aronson 2002; 

Crocker, Major & Steele ( 1998), Steele & Aronson, 1995; Crocker & M~jor, 1989). 

Although impact of social stigma on the sci f has been one of the most researched topics in 

the field of stigma research, yet despite the quantity and quality of work produced in this 

area, disparate findings abound and remain hard to reconcile (Barreto & Ellcmers, 20 I 0). 

However, it has been well maintained in this field that stigma results into negative 

7 Crocker, Major, & Steele ( 19<)8) also proposed that stigmatization occurs when a rerson possesses (or is 

believed to possess) '·some attribute or characteristic that conveys a social identity that is devalued in a 

particular social context'·. Allrort ( 1954) also suggested that those who arc stigmatized must hear the 

.. mark"' ofstigma in some way. Jones, Farina, HastroC Markus, Miller & Scott (1984) present similar view 

by conceptualizing that in stigmatization ... marks .. become associated with "discrediting dispositions·· -

negative evaluations and stereotypes. 
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con seq ucnccs m vanous domains of li le. Studies by Branscombe, Schmitt, & Harvey 

(1999) and Schmitt & Branscombe (2002) suggest that social stigma has both direct and 

indirect effect on self It directly impacts self by implying devaluation of an imporiant pari 

of the se If-concept and by I imiting opportun itics and outcomes that could a flo rd a positive 

sense of self. It has severe indirect cflects on self-views of an individual. Other than self-

esteem. consequences of stigma had been established among many other domains iikc 

performance, academic achievement (Major & O'Brien 2005; Spencer, Steele & Quinn, 

1999; Steele, 1997; Steele & Aronson 1995); health related outcomes such as depression, 

hypericnsion, coronary heart disease, and stroke (Major & O'Brien, 2005). 

Collectively stereotypes and stigmatized remarks also lead to humiliation8
, which includes 

experience of humiliation and the lear of humiliation
9

, and is a family of self-conscious 

emotions 10 which includes shame, guilt, pride and embarrassment (Hartling & Luchetta, 

1999). Social stigma has been considered a'> an important theoretical perspective to 

understand humiliation (Crocker & Major, 1989; Crocker, Major & Steele, 1998). 

Humiliation is often conceptualized as an experience which members of stigmatized group 

experience as consequence of stigma (Hinshaw, 2007) and that social stigma leads to 

humiliation (Reylcs,2007; Puhl, Moss-Racusin, Schwariz & Brownell, 2008; Brouwers, 

Van Brake!, Comieljc, Pokhrcl, Dhaka[ & Banstola,2011 ), which results into a number of 

emotional reactions like emotions of shame, embarrassment, anger, sadness and 

depression (Goldman, 2008; Elison & Harter, 2007; Frijda, 1986), reactions in tenns of 

8 Humiliation can be considered as a rrotracted conllict and more specilically as identity-based con1licts 

which tend to be rooted in individuals' need for dignity, recognition. sakty and control (Gun·. 2000) and a 

central emotion experienced by those in protracted conflict settings (Lindner, 2002; Coleman. 2003: Klein, 

1991) 

''Klein ( 1991) suggests that the experience of humiliation and the !Car of humiliation arc imrlicated in a 

variety of man i tcstations. both wh ieh is experienced and which is teared, rlay an i mp011ant part in 

perrctuating international tensions and violence. Miller ( 1993) also discussed !Car of humiliation as an 

imrortant dimension to humiliation; he contends that people put a lot of efforts to avoid the incidents of 

being humiliated. 

10 J\ccon.ling to Tangney & Fischer (I 995), self: conscious emotions arc characterized by consciousness and 

some t<xm of evaluation of the self These emotions arc different than basic emotions like anger, tear and 

harpincss. Sci t: conscious emotions arc considered to be cognitivcly more complex than bac;ic emotions. 
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feeling wiped out, helpless, confused, paralyzed, filled with rage, excluded, invaded, 

attacked, made to feel inferior, experienced a loss of face, wanted to hide (Klein, 1991 ). 

However contrary to above mentioned studies, some studies suggest that shame being a 

self-blame construct is not necessary to accompany stigma and humiliation. Elison & 

Harter (2007)'s work also suggest low degree of shame involvement in process of 

humiliation. Although, Klein ( 1991) and Hartling & Luchetta (1999) suggest shame to be 

an emotion involved in humiliation, but they also suggest different dynamics involved 

with shame and humiliation. Also it is not always that target of stigma self-blame for 

stigmatization and humiliation experiences. These arguments may account for low degree 

of shame involved with stigma and humiliation. 

Although studies have related a number of experiences with stigma and humiliation, but 

issue of measurement of these construct is an impotiant aspect, which need consideration. 

As above mentioned are the emotions which target of stigma and humiliation experiences, 

hence self-reported measures with targets play an important role in understanding the 

emotions involved in these processes. Also the awareness of stereotypes attached with the 

group and consciousness about stigma may account for variation in experience of these 

emotions. In an effoti to explore the degree to which individuals are sensitive to or 

consctous of stigmas to which they are subjected, Pinel (1999, 2002) presented the 

concept of stigma consciousness. According to Pinel (1999, 2002) everyone is exposed to 

stigmas as a result of behaviors they adopt, activities they participate in, or groups to 

which they belong whether by choice or circumstance, but individuals react to and 

intemalize stigmas differently. Stigma consciousness reflects individual differences (either 

dispositional or situationally induced) - the extent to which targets of widespread 

stereotypes f()cus on their stereotyped status and believe that it pervades their life 

experiences (Pinel, 1999). Futiher, Pinel (2004) added a new dimension to previous 

de fin it ion of stigma consciousness by suggesting that stigma consciousness does not 

simply refer to awareness of one's stereotyped status; rather, it refers to one's focus on 

one's stereotyped status, which suggests that stigma consciousness represents a form of 

sci f-consciousness. 
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J\ significant number of studies have reported dif1crence on the impact of stigma in 

various domains with respect to difference in degree of stigma consciousness (Santuzzi, 

Metzger & Ruscher, 2006; Brown & Pinel, 2003; Brown, Pinel, Rentfrow, & Lee, 2002; 

Mosley & Rosenberg, 2007)11
. Based on literature reviewed on stigma, its impact 

difference in experience of stigma, relation between stigma and humiliation and related 

consequences, in this study it may be hypothesized that there would be a positive 

correlation between stigma consciousness, hum i I iation and emotional react ions: 

disrespect, anger, rejection and powerlessness (Hla) and a comparatively low correlation 

of shame with stigma and humiliation (Hl b). 

2. Dealing and Coping with Stigma and Humiliation 

It has been much of interest among social psychologists to research who is stigmatized 

and why; however, in recent times the focus has sh ifled more on the question about how 

targets of stigma cope with evidence that they and their group arc stigmatized and 

devalued by society. J\ number of strategies and mechanisms have been addressed across 

studies, which can be divided into individual level mechanism versus group level 

mechanisms or as engagement versus disengagement strategies (Major & O'Brien, 2005). 

While some strategies are employed while being with the group, others arc more towards 

disengaging self from stigmatized group. For example, out ofthrce mechanisms suggested 

by Tajfel & Turner (1979)12 in this regard, individual mobility which is an individual level 

11 Brown ct al. (2002) while analyzing the effects of reminders of one's stereotyped status on students of 

color at a large university suggested that for students high in stigma consciousness, the reminders had a 

negative ctkct <U1d these reminders drastically lowered their scll~reports of intelligence and scholastic 

ability which also lowered their pert(mnance. In their study as compare to students low in stigma 

consciousness, students high in stigma consciousness performed considerably worse on an exceq)t of a 

standardized test when they were reminded of their stigmati/ed status than when they 

received no such reminder. Similar results have been obtained in a study by Brown & Pinel (2003) related 

to women and their perf(mnancc in the domain ofrnath. Results orthe study suggested that in cases of high 

levels of stigma consciousness, women experienced impaired perl(mnance when their gender was made 

salient by reminders of their stereotyped status. 
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strategy is to pass from a stigmatized group to a more valued group, leads to decreased 

group identification, while process of protecting against the threat and coping with the 

threat arc employed along with identification with in-group. However, individual mobility 

is possible only if devalued group have permeable boundaries. In case of non-permeable 

boundaries, individual mobility is typically not an option. 

Major & O'Brien (2005) while categorizing engagement versus disengagement 

strategies, suggest that engagement strategies arc those strategies where an individual 

or group approaches or fights motivation, on the other hand, in case of disengagement 

strategies, individual/group opts to avoid or flight motivation. In response to an 

identity-threat condition due to stigma, an individual copes with situation either by 

engaging her/himself in a particular process or by disengaging. M~or & O'Brien 

(2005) have discussed three such engagement versus d iscngagcment strategies; 

attributing negative events to discrimination versus attributing negative event<> to the 

self; disengaging self-esteem and effort from identity-threatening domains versus 

engaging and striving in these domains; and increasing identification with one's 

stigmatized group versus distancing oneself from the group. 

A number of recent researches have studied the group identification versus group dis

identification as a coping strategy to deal with the consequences faced due to 

bclongingness to a devalued group. Although conceptualization of group identification 

has been varied slightly across studies, 13 a significant number of researches have 

12 Social identity theory (Taj tCI & Turner, 1979) argues that in reaction to negative or threatened social 

identity, members of the devalued groups engage in at least three different social identity processes. These 

arc individual mobility, protecting against the threat and coping with the threat. 

13 McCoy & Major (2003) dcline group identification as the importance, or centrality, of the group in the 

selt:concept. !\ similar definition has been presented by Tropp & Wright (20(JI ), when they define group 

identification as inclusion of the group in the sel !:concept and by Luhtanen & Crocker ( 1992) as the 

importance of the group to the self. Tajfel ( 1981) defines group identification as .. that pa11 of an 

individual's self concept which derives fi·om his knowledge ofhis membership in a social group (or 

groups) together with the value and emotional significance attached to that group membership"'. His 

definition of group identification included not only a cognitive component but abo an affective component. 
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considered group-identification as a moderator to responses of stigma (All port, 1954) 
14

, 

devaluation (Leach et al, 20 I 0; Leach ct al, 2008) and perceived prcjud icc 

(Branscombe, Schmitt & Harvey, 1999); an important factor in predicting individuals' 

willingness to engage in resistance on behalf of their in-group (Leach, et al., 2008); in 

enhancing individuals' willingness to challenge the legitimacy of an out-group's views 

and actions (Schmitt & Branscombe, 2002), f(!r positive implications f(n well being 

(LatroL'l, Vacs, Pastore, & Cadinu, 2009; Tajfel, 1978)15 and a positive correlate of 

self-esteem (Rowley, Sellers, Chavous & Smith, 1998; Bat-Chava (!994). 

Branscombe, Schmitt, and Harvey's ( 1999), rejection- identification model has been 

proved to be very comprehensive to describe the process of feeling prejudiced, 

devaluation as a result of group membership and identifying with the in-group. It 

points that in response to perceived prejudice against the in-group, group identification 

increases and this increased in-group identification partially ofTsets the negative 

effects on personal self-esteem. According to them, devaluation is psychologically 

painful because it implicates a core aspect of the self--one's social identity, and by 

identifying with the in-group, individual protect, maintain or even enhance their self

esteem. While Branscombe et al.'s (1999) model implies that higher identification 

(when given this opportunity) predict lower felt rejection, recent work of Leach, 

Mosquera, Vilek & llirt (201 0) have added new dimensions in the body of knowledge 

in this field. Instead of considering in-group identification as a response (result) to 

devaluation, Leach et al. (20 I 0) consider in-group identification as a preexisting 

psychological resource, which is used to counter the demands made by societal 

devaluation. They cone Jude that the increased in-group identification is an assertion of 

a (pre-existing) positive social identity that counters the negative social identity 

11 i\llport ( 1954) suggests that members of stigmatized groups may cope \\ ith identity threat by 

approaching, or identifying more closely with, their group. 

11 Latrofa, Vaes. Pastore. & Cadinu (2009) argue that identification with a stigmatized group can have 

positive implications t(Jr \\ell-being because it is a basis f(Jr self-stereotyping that creates a positive sense of 

··oneness·· \\ith other in-group members. Tajfel's ( 1 978) argument of enhancing individuals· sense of 

collective self~efticacy to increase psychological well-being also favors the above argument. 
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implied in societal devaluation. So their explanation suggests that instead of group 

devaluation --+ group identification, the process can be most appropriately explained 

as group identification-+ (perceived) group devaluation-+ group identification. 

Wh ilc most of the studies favor positive impact of in-group identification, few studies 

have suggested the negative impact of group identification on self-evaluative emotions 

like depression and self-esteem (McCoy & Major 2003)16
. Work by Crabtree, Haslam, 

Postmes & Haslam (20 I 0) also suggests that identification with a stigmatized group 

has, simultaneously, both direct negative and indirect positive consequences for self

esteem. They suggest that identification with a stigmatized group can have negative 

implications for self-esteem but that these arc suppressed because such identification 

also serves as a basis for collective coping strategies (i.e., rejection of stigma, rejection 

of stereotypes, and provision of social support) that protect individuals from the 

negative implications oftheir group membership. 

Although some studies have directly or indirectly established correlation between 

stigma, devaluation and in-group identification (Leach et al, 20 I 0; Crocker, Major & 

Steele, 1998), these studies have not confirmed (tested) similar kind of relation of in

group identification with humiliation and further with emotional reactions of 

humiliation i.e. disrespect, shame, anger, rejection and powerlessness. Based on the 

reviewed literature, which suggest that humiliation, disrespect, shame, anger, rejection 

and powerlessness are related to (or are consequence of) stigma, discrimination, 

prejudice and devaluation and on the basis of predictions by social identity theory 

(Tajfcl & Tumcr, 1979); stigma theory (Crocker, Major & Steele, 1989) and proposed 

model of group devaluation & group identification by Leach ct a! (20 I 0), it seems 

plausible to assume that higher degree of negative experiences (and their awareness) 

could result in higher in-group identification. 

16 McCoy & Major (2003) in their study while testing the preuiction that group iJentification (importance 

of the group in the selt:eoncept) moderates the impact of perceived discrimination on self:evaluativc 

emotions (depression and selt:esteem) concluded that f()r highly group identified individuals, prejudice 

against the in-group is a threat against the self and thus, the selt:protective strategy of attributing negative 

feedback to discrimination may be primarily erlcctive f(H· individuals who do not consider the group a 

central aspect of selL 
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However as discussed above also that shame is a self-blame construct and is not 

always necess<uy to be involved as an emotional experience in process of stigma and 

humiliation, its association with in-group identification may not be positive. With 

these arguments, it is hypothesized that along with positive correlation between stigma 

consciousness, humiliation (cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation), 

disrespect, anger, and rejection, powerlessness among each other, there exist a positive 

correlation between these variables and in-group identification (H2a), and a 

comparatively low correlation of shame and in-group identification (H2b ). 

Further, with acknowledgement of differences in group attributes which cause 

negative experiences, difference in degree <md kind of treatment, discrimination, 

exclusion and devaluation received as a consequence of that attribute, difference of 

position in hierarchy in society and difference in structure of group. It is further 

hypothesized that due to these differences, d iflcrence may exist in degree of 

correlation between these variables across different target groups (H3). 

3. Measurement of Stigma, Humiliation and Emotional Reactions: 

Research in social psychology often emphasizes to take insider's perspective. Due to this 

consideration, constructs of stigma and humiliation have been measured fi·om insider's 

perspective. While stigma has been measured by adapting Stigma Consciousness Scale 

(Pinel, 1999); which assumes stigma consciousness as degree to which individuals are 

sensitive to or conscious of stigmas to which they are subject; and reflects individual 

differences--either dispositional or situationally induced-in the extent in which targets 

of widespread stereotypes fbcus on their stereotyped status and believe it pervades their 

life experiences. 

Humiliation has been measured using Hartling & Luchetta's (1999) Humiliation inventory 

(HI), which assumes feeling of humiliation as a deep dysphoric feeling associated with 

being, or perceiving oneself as being, unjustly degraded, ridiculed, or put down, which 

also results in demeaning and devaluation of one's identity. This self-reported inventory 
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consists oftwo sub-scales which measure cumulative (past) experience of humiliation and 

current fear of humiliation. 

Jogdand (2010) suggests that humiliation inventory has a major limitation that it docs not 

measure disrespect or devaluation which is central aspect of humiliation. Fwther review of 

literature in present work suggests some other important constructs which arc related to 

humiiiation and stigma, these are disrespect (Nandy, 2009; Klein, 1991), shame (Elison & 

Harter, 2007; Miller, 1993; Frijda, 1986), anger (Elison & Harter, 2007; Hcbl, Tickle & 

Hcatherton, 2000; Frijda, 1986), rejection (Guru, 2009) and powerlessness (Barreto, 

Ellemers, and Fiske, 201 0; Major & O'Brien, 2005; Link & Phelan, 2001 ). 

However, there are overlapping constructs in social psychology like stigma, humiliation, 

devaluation, shame, disrespect etc., although conceptually these constructs differ from 

each other. For example, stigma is comparatively group level process and can be 

considered as an attack on a person's group level identity, humiliation differ from them on 

this conceptual note as it is considered more as an individualistic construct than a group 

level construct. Stigma is more subtle and less readily defined concept while humiliation 

involves comparatively overt practices. Although at conceptual level stigma and 

humiliation differ, review of related literature leads to hypothesize a positively correlation 

between these two constructs. 

Similarly, shame and humiliation arc related but are different constructs; while shame has 

an emphasis on individualistic evaluation which results from personal judgment; 

humiliation is inherently interactional and involves the belief by the target that he or she 

does not deserve the typical treatment that is being given to him/her. Also both of these 

constructs dificr on the responses that they generate, while shame results in an inwardly 

directed tocus of attention and withdrawal responses; humiliation responses typically 

arouse an outwardly directed focus (Hartling & Luchctta, 1999; Jackson, 1999). Klein 

(1991) and Hartling & Luchetta (1999) while relating humiliation and shame, conclude 

that both of these involve different dynamics and should be considered dif1erently. 

Goldman (2008) and Frijda (1986) distinguish shame and anger, by indicating that while 

shame is a result of self-blame; anger is associated with other-blame. Drawing upon this 
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definitional framework, present work measures appraisal of disrespect, shame, anger, 

rejection and powerlessness separately using the scales developed by Jogdand (20 I ot. 

Different components have been related to the construct of in-group identification, for 

example affective ties (Jackson, 2002); Centrality (Cameron, 2004; Luhtanen & Crocker, 

1992); in-group tics (Cameron, 2004 ); perceiving themselves in terms of their group 

membership (Spears, Doosjc, & F::llcrners, 1097); perceiving similarity to in-group 

members; having commitment (Ellemcrs, Kotickaas, & Ouwcrkcrk, 1999); perceiving in

group homogeneity and commonality with other members (Spears et al., 1997); self

categorization (Tajfel, 1978). 

Leach et.al (2008) argue that most research treats identification as general connection to 

an in-group and operationalises this phenomenon as a unitaty scale, which is inadequate 

both conceptually and empirically. In reply to this criticism, Leach et.al (2008) have 

proposed a two-dimensional hierarchical multi-component approach of in-group 

identification. This model comprises five distinct components of in-group identification: 

(i) Individual se!j~stereotyping component assesses the degree to which individuals 

perceive themselves as similar to, and having things in common with, average in-group 

members; (ii) component of in-group homogeneity assesses the perception that group is a 

homogeneous entity that is coherent and cohesive; (iii) solidarity component measures a 

sense of belonging and the feeling of a bond with the in-group; (iv) centrality component 

assesses the salience and perceived importance ofthe group for individual's self·concept 

and; (v) component of satisfaction assesses the individuals' positive feelings about 

belonging to the in-group. Leach et al (2008) have further conceptualized these 

components as fitting within two, more general dimensions of in-group identification, 

group-level self-definition and self-investment. Individual self-stereotyping and in-group 

homogeneity assess group-level self-definition, whereas group-level self-investment is 

assessed by solidarity, satisfaction, and centrality. 

17 Yashpal Jogdand, in a personal conversation suggested some changes in the scales developed by him 

Juring his work. Present work has incorporated those changes a tier justifying those in light of review of 

literature. 
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After review of some measures of in-group identification across studies, Leach ct al.'s 

(2008) In-group Identification scale which is a relatively recent and comprehensive blend 

of various measures has been selected for measuring in-group identification. 

4. Status of Disability Group and Scheduled Caste Group in Indian Society: 

In Indian context, group affiliations arc mainly centered on caste, class, religion, region 

and physical ability, which are also endorsed by Indian constitution in the form of 

reservation policy. Social organization based on each of the above has resulted m 

marginalization, exclusion and discrimination ofthose who belonged to low status groups. 

For example, scheduled caste on tl1e basis of caste, muslims on the basis of rei igion, 

scheduled tribes on the basis of culture and physically disabled on the basis of physical 

characteristics. Scheduled caste constitutes 16% of Indian population (one sixth of total 

Indian population) i.e. about 150 millions (Michael, 2007; Shah et al, 2006). There is a 

great variation in estimates of individuals with disability across studies; however, there is 

growing evidence that people with disabilities comprise between 4 and 8 percent of the 

Indian population, that is, around 40-90 million individuals (World Bank, 2007). 

Members of scheduled caste group face discrimination and exclusion owing to their so

called collective impurity, whereas individuals with disability receive similar treatment 

because oftheir physical differences. In Indian society, physical disability is often tagged 

with punishment for misdeeds in the past lives or the wrongdoings of their parents, and at 

a profoundly spiritual level, as a form of divine justice. Individuals with disability are 

typically stigmatized as a result of physical and functional attributes that set them apa1i 

from others and which mark them out as inferior in some sense. As a result of this 

stigmatization and stigmatized treatment, they f.:1ce negative attitudes, discrimination, 

exclusion, and inequality oftreatment. World Bank (2007) reports that, research in India 

has consistently found substantial social marginalization ofpeoplc with disabilities and a 

great deficit of dignified life for individuals with disabilities. 

Much of the literature on disability in India points to the imp01iance of the concept of 

karma in attitudes to disability, with disability perceived either as punishment for 
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misdeeds of their past lives, or the wrongdoings of their parents (Mehrotra, 20 I I; Bacqucr 

& Shar111a, 1997; Miles, I 995 ). At a profoundly serious and spiritual level, disability 

represents divine justice and at a more mundane level, people with disabilities are 

traditionally perceived as somehow inauspicious. World Bank (2007) reports that stigma 

aroused because of such notions is so intense and problematic that it even hinders 

identification and reporting to health professionais to cure the problems. 

Wright (I 960) observes that individuals with disability suffer expenences like 

devaluation, frustration, shame, inferiority, rejection and often made to feel and act likes a 

less fortunate being. They are often debarred from engaging in social and recreational 

activities and often found to be treated as "non-persons", often stared at, ignored, talked to 

in a degrading manner or subjected to inappropriate, and sometimes hostile comments and 

gazes by able-bodied others (Cahill and Eggleston 1995; Connors and Stalker 2007). 

Whether it is leisure setting or work place, educational institutions or everyday social 

gatherings, individuals with disabilities continue to struggle with and against the 

humiliation of marginalization (Goodley & Lawthom, 2007). 

Kirshbaum (1991) mentions that disabled people are not only viewed as different but also 

as deficient. They are often not counted as full-fledged human being and face high degree 

of demeaning remarks. They are often referred to in derogatory tenns like "afflicted", 

"stricken", "defonncd", "invalids" which typically depict them as tainted, sick and less 

than whole. Even the recent available and frequently used terminology "disabled" suggest 

an inability to measure up to some appropriate level that is, being "not able". Other tenns 

like "handicapped", "impaired", "differently able", and "physically challenged or limited" 

are also hardly better and exhibit notions of less considered and excluded ones 

(Heatherton, Kleck, Hebl & Hull, 2000) 18
• 

The tem1s like ashakth and viklanx in the Indian context denote that individuals with 

disabilities are either without strength or disfigured or the ones with deformed capabilities. 

10 Researcher is not in favor of using any of these terms but because of unavailability of any other non

derogatory nomenclature, she is j()rccd to usc tcm1s like "'physically challenged'', '·disabled"' and 

·'individuals with disabilities'". 
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These words do not simply represent language rather recognition as <L<;hakth and viklang 

represent the difference that exists between abled and disabled persons and a hegemonic 

characterization of so-called able-bodied individuals, law and culture that privileges its 

ability over the de-privileged abilities of citizens with disabilities (Kumar & Anuradha, 

2009). In the Indian context, vocabulary has undergone major shifts over decades, from 

"crippled" to "handicapped" to "physically challenged" or differently ablcd to finally 

"disabled" to designate persons with impainncnts (Mehrotra, 20 II). 

In Indian culture, the extent of negative attitude towards individuals with disability is so 

intense that even after achieving recommendable success and name in their lite, 

individuals with disabilities could not move out of curse of disability and don't receive 

respectful place in society. Two significant examples in this regard arc of"Surdas" 19 and 

"Om Prakash Chautala"20
, who have achieved significant place in Indian philosophy and 

Indian politics respectively despite their respective visual and orthopedic challenges, yet 

their names are often used in derogatory sense. While individuals with visual impainnents 

are often called as "Surdas", those with orthopedic challenges frequently report of being 

called as "Chautala". 

Similarly members of scheduled caste are also often referred to by the derogatory terms 

like 'achhuth' which means untouchable. They arc often made to feel inferior and small in 

a number of instances and arc often debarred to participate in social gatherings and 

networks. Although both groups face prejudice and discrimination of same kind, yet their 

experiences can't be equated because of difference in group structure. 

10 Surd as (liiodj: ~( 1478/1479 - 1581/1584 in Braj, ncar Mi!lhura), wa<> an em incnt Indian sain_t and 

prolific composer, who has written and composed a hundred thousand songs in his magnum opus 

the 'Sur Sagar' (l_linQi: ~{'HIJI{ Literal :Ocean of Melody). lie was visually challenged since birth. (this 

description has been cited from the Wikipcdia article Surdas) 

20 Om Prakash Chautala (horn I January 1935) is an lndia11 politician ti·or11 the state of llanana and the 

leader of the lndlarJ_i'{ational Lgh_l)al political party. He is a former ChiefMinistercl[j_l<Jnan_a. Presently. 

he is the Leader of Opposition in Uanana \fidhar1_~abh.<J. (this Description ha<; been cited ti·om the 

Wikipcdia article Om Prakash Chautala) 
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5. Differences between Physically Disabled Group and Scheduled Caste Gmup21
: 

Positions of persons with disability have been often equated and generalized with that of 

social identity based minority groups (Wright, 1960) as well as their experiences of 

prejudice and discrimination arc considered comparable to those of social identity based 

minority groups (Safilios-Rothschild, 1970). Also social minorities and the physically 

disabled in particular, can be classified as a minority group in the same dominant

subordinate relationship, disabled versus non-disabled and white versus black. Further one 

more thing that the physically disabled have in common with other minority groups is that 

both are frequently blamed for being in the position that they are in. 

Despite these similarities of experiences, differences in structure of two groups are 

noteworthy. Social identity groups differ from disability group on the following 

dimensions: the first, very important difference is that, in maximum cases, physically 

disabled are not self-perpetuating through reproduction as arc members of social identity 

based group (Kirshbaum, 1991 )). While members of social identity based group members 

share same construct of being minority with their family members and other significant 

others who they interact with, however this is not the case with disability group. So in case 

of disabled, stigmatization can be experienced even within the k'Hnily if devalued attribute 

possessed by stigmatized individual is not shared by other tam ily members. Because of 

this reason, Kirshbaum (1991) considers disability group doubly isolated as compared to 

other discmpowcred groups. They are typically isolated from other groups of people, even 

from other groups of disabled persons; secondly they are usually isolated within their own 

families because they are different fi·om other family members who are typically able 

bodied. 

Sharing of same attribute with family members and growmg up 111 families that also 

belong to same group provide a degree of support that other groups such as ethnic and 

racial groups receive and is not available to disabled individuals (Kirshbaum, 1991 ). 

21 Although ca<;tc is a notional cntity and is not ba<;cd on any physical charactcristic like as in the casc of 

racial groups (Gorringc & Ratimcll, 2007). howcver structure ofSchedule caste group is quite much similar 

to the structure of other social identity groups like rcligious groups, cthnic groups and racial groups. With 

this assumption. instead of specifically relating dimcnsions ofschedule caste group. a comparison between 

disability group and social identity group in general havc been analyzcd here. 
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While groupmg m other minority may have a comparatively high pleasant feeling and 

pride component, studies suggest that identification with the disability community appears 

to be based more upon discontentment associated with the experience of disability, an 

accumulation of difficulties and negative experiences, than on any sharing of positive 

values (Mehnert ct al. 1990; Ville et al. 2003). 

Stigma among social identity group is mainly associated to a group attribute, but the 

disabled arc stigmatized due the physical appearance and partial fi.mctioning caused by the 

disability. Though the problems of physical disability is borne by the physically disabled 

person, yet physically disabled persons share social stigma as a group, and their problems 

bear on them as a group, Therefore, stigma is both a personal and group attribute in case 

of disability group. Santuzzi, Metzger & Ruscher (2006) also suggest difference in stigma 

related to body image and physique which have a much greater internal focus than stigmas 

related to attributes such as race, gender, and homosexuality. 

Fllliher, while individuals with disability have a possibility of personal mobility fi·om the 

group, it is not possible at any cost for those belonging to social identity based group. Also 

there are subtle differences in tem1s of out-group behavior towards them. For example, in 

the manifestation of prejudice and discrimination, seldom there is any overt hostility 

shown towards a disabled person if s/he fails to perfonn her/his expected social roles and 

tasks, which is a possibility in case of other minority group and difference in out-group 

behavior further results in difference in tenns of response to it. Another major difference 

between the two groups is that the physically disabled are not homogeneous as a group, 

nor do they all come fi·om the same racial, ethnic, social class, religious group, and age 

group. Disability group is not homogenous because of difference in nature, degree, 

impact, onset of disability among its members and as a consequence of these, difference in 

stigma attached (World Bank, 2007) and social-psychological consequences (Hcbl & 
~~ 

Kleck,2000).--

22 Iiebi & Kkck (2000) suggest that social-psychological consequences of any pa11icular type or fom1 of 

disability varies depending on the nature and impact of that disability. along with it, there arc some other 

moderating t3ctors like how visually obvious the disability is. the degree to 11hich visibility draws 
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6. In-group identification among Scheduled Caste and Disability gr-oup 

Miller & Major (2000) suggest that members of the groups in which stigma rs more 

collective in nature (have a recognized group identity) arc more likely to identify with that 

group than members of those groups where stigma is more individual in nature. As 

disability stigma is more individual in nature as compared to caste stigma, due to 

characteristics like self-perpetuating, permeable boundaries, heterogeneity, comparatively 

personal, associated discontentment etc. It is hypothesized that the degree of in-group 

identification among disability group will be lower as compare to that among scheduled 

caste group (H4). 

Following Leach's model of in-group identification, in the present study differences 

between disability group and scheduled caste group on each components of group

identification will also be examined. Individual self-stereotyping component assesses the 

degree to which individuals perceive themselves as similar to, and having things in 

common with, average in-group members. Leach et al. (2008) consider this component 

especially important in leading individuals to share emotionally their in-group's failures 

and misdeeds. They further argue that without this form of group-level self-definition, 

individuals may prefer to avoid suffering as a result of their group membership. As Dixon 

(1977) and Tierney (1998), suggest that individuals with disability don't consider 

themselves similar to other disabled persons, it is being hypothesized that, the members of 

disability group should be lower on the dimension of individual self-stereotyping as 

compared to the members of scheduled castes (H4a). 

In-group homogeneity component of Leach et al. (20 I 0) model, assesses the perception 

that group is a homogeneous entity that is coherent and cohesive, e.g. in-group people 

have a lot common with each other. Studies suggest that a hierarchy of impairments exists 

among disability group (Antonak & Livneh, 1995; Mastro, Burton, Rosendahl & Sherrill, 

1996; Charlton, 2000 ). Further, it is imporiant to consider that the disability group 

attention, the rerceived condition of onset of the disability, and amount of effort disabled individual must 

devote to overcome their physical limitations. 
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compnses vanous subgroups like orthopedically challenged, visually impaired and 

hearing impaired, etc. While members of these sub-groups may consider themselves as the 

member of disability group (in-group) when compared with non-disabled group (out

group) but when compared with another disability sub-group, i.e. individuals with other 

type of impairment, it can create a dissonance among them and may prefer to distance 

themselves from other disability sub-groups. Dixon (1977) also points towards desire to be 

amongst one's own impairment group. Morris (1989) also pointed that disabled people of 

a particular sub-group do not wish to b<: associated with other disabled people due to the 

negative connotations that disability brings with it. Based on these studies it was 

hypothesized that as compared to scheduled caste groups, disability group would be lower 

on the dimension of in-group homogeneity (H4b). 

The component of solidarity in Leach ct al.'s model measures a sense of belonging and the 

feeling of a bond with the in-group. Based on the studies of Livneh and Antonak (1997) 

and Watson (2002), which suggest that many disabled people often do not regard 

themselves as having a disability, it was hypothesized that as compared to scheduled caste 

group whose non-permeable boundaty docs not leave any scope for non-belongingness, 

disability group would has low degree of solidarity (H4c). 

Component of centrality assesses the salience and perceived impmtance of the group for 

individual's self-concept, e.g., "Being in-group is an important part of how I see myself'. 

Corker, Davis and Priestly (1999) refuse a culture of pride and identity among individuals 

with disability. Clare (I 999) also suggests that disabled tend to distance disability 

component away from their identity. It is often suggested that disabled persons don't 

prefer to view their identity in tenns of disability and impainnent. Kirshbaum (I 991) also 

contends similar view, according to him, some people with disability doesn't think them in 

tenns of disability at all. Those who have minimal level of disability prefer to pass out of 

disability and sometimes succeed also in passing. Based on these findings, it was 

hypothesized that as compare to scheduled caste group, disability group would show lower 

centrality (H4d). 
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Satisfaction component of Leach's model assesses the individuals' positive ICelings about 

belonging to the in-group, e.g., proud, glad and pleasant. Mehneri et al. (1990) and Ville et 

al. (2003) refuse any such ICeling of pride and positive associations among disability 

group. So, it was hypothesized that as compared to scheduled caste group, disability group 

would be lower on the dimension of satisfaction (114e). 

Further analysis of character of orthopedically chalienged and visually challenged 

disability sub-groups suggests comparatively more homogeneity 111 case of visually 

challenged group. In orthopedically challenged disability sub-group, one may easily 

observe that each individual in this group has a dillcrent kind of disability than another 

individual in this group. Further degree of disability and impact of that on functioning and 

kind ofbarriers faced vary within this group. This variation and heterogeneity can lead to 

low in-group identification. On basis ofthese arguments, it was hypothesized that visually 

challenged group would show higher rn-group identification as compared to 

orthopedically challenged group (H4f). 

There is a dearth of work that has assessed the individual differences with regard to degree 

of in-group identification among disability group. In Ville et al. 's (2003) study, 

community identification was high among those individuals with disability who had little 

social participation and had accumulated disadvantages. Those disabled persons who were 

well integrated into the social networks of" normals", who were most integrated in terms 

of the conventional criteria for social integration, and who suffered less frequently fi·orn 

complications, tended to distance themselves from the disabled community and showed 

very low in-group identification. Ville et al. (2003) suggest that, as long as a minimum 

level of social pariicipation is possible, disabled persons prefer assimilation via 

normalization in belonging to a disabled community. Autonomy has also been associated 

with degree of group-identification. In Ville et al. (2003) work, it has been found that 

people who have retained a great deal of autonomy, either due to incomplete tetraplegia or 

due to recovery, recognized the existence of the disability community but didn't 

considered themselves <:Ls a part of it. Also, how much participation an individual with 

disability has in society as well as the extent of independence he/she has in own work, is 

also influential in shaping people's attitude towards disabled. 
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The degree to which disability impairs mobility is also another important feature that 

needs to be taken into consideration. The ease at which an individual can move around not 

only has physical consequences but also social and psychological consequences. A person 

with severe mobility limitations is always faced with various challenges including stares 

which constantly remind the individual of the stigma. This societal reaction is li1rthcr 

related to the stigma attached as well as stigma perceived, and consequently coping 

strategies. 

Dixon ( 1981) suggested strong group identification on the part of persons with more 

visible handicaps and a tendency towards dissociation on the part of those with less visible 

handicaps. Further literature on hierarchy of impairment suggest that impairment groups 

who have less problem in daily life functioning are more favored by non-disabled as 

compared to those with high functioning problems. So review of related studies suggests 

that those who have more chances of passing out of their disability conditions tend to 

disassociate from disability group and are more likely to employ altemative strategies to 

maintain their self-esteem, while others for whom, passing out is not possible may show 

higher group-identification as a strategy to maintain self-esteem. In this light, it was 

hypothesized that those who had low degree of impairment, and were high on autonomy 

and participation would be lower on in-group identification as compared to those with 

high degree of disability and low autonomy and pmticipation; which means a positive 

correlation between degree of disability, impact of disability and m-group identification 

(H5a). 

Along with degree of disability which impacts the experiences of stigmatization and social 

exclusion via factors like physical limitations, mobility restrictions, reliance on others to 

pcrfonn everyday tasks, autonomy and participation in various domains etc., gender can 

aiso cause difference in experiences. Disability affects males and females diftercntly in 

different spheres due to stereotypical roles they arc expected to play. It is often argued that 

impairment (a medical term f()r disability) differentially affects men's and women's ability 

to enact gender. 
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While masculinity being a central tenet in male's life and they arc expected to be strong, 

physically fit, youthfid, independent, self~rcliant and rational (Robertson 2004; Gcrschick 

2000), other hand, women arc expected to be good looking, perfect home manager and 

caring towards others. Mehrotra, (2004) contends that women with disabilities in India 

face double discrimination clue to prevalence oftraditional gender roles and expectations. 

Hanna & Rogovsky ( 1991) suggest that disabled women face the wnvergcncc of two 

devalued statuses, one being a women and another being a disabled, along with 

restrictions due to disability, they arc also denied traditional female roles because of 

stereotypes which consider them lacking in resources necessary to be a suitable partner, 

mother and to achieve female beauty ideals. 

While some studies consider females to be more vu lnerablc to impact of disability, others 

suggest men to more suffering because ofthis condition and view them at a greater risk of 

identity loss when it comes to their gendered identities than do women (Charmaz 1994; 

Miner 1997). Along with preventing them from enacting their masculine identities, they 

arc also reported to experience an identity crisis (Gerschick and Miller 1995). Cham1az 

(1994) and Miner (1997) suggest that women usc to be more resilient than men in terms of 

adopting new identities when their gendered identities arc threatened due to disability. 

Studies have shown that disabled women are more likely to be socially isolated than are 

disabled men. 

Mchrotra (2004) suggest that disabled women's prospects in marriage and parenthood are 

marred more than their counterparts. Hanna & Rogovsky (1991) in their study have also 

found women to be less likely to marry, more likely to divorce, less likely to have 

children, less likely to be employed, less likely to have access to resources, less likely to 

have educational resources than disabled men. However, due to paucity of research in 

related domains, it is difficult to understand hO\v gender impacts the in-group 

identification among disability group. It was hypothesized that women may be less 

inclined to identify as disabled, as than men the former view it as having more negative 

ramifications (HSb). 
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Chapter 2 

METHOD 

Participants: 

The objectives of the study demanded assessment of following domains -Humiliation, 

stigma consciousness, in-group identification and impact of disability on autonomy and 

participation and a comparison of these domains among disability group and a scheduled 

caste group and further between two sub-groups of disability group (otihopedically 

challenged & visually challenged). Based on these objectives, focus of the present study 

was on a group of scheduled caste students and a group of disabled students involving 

both orthopedically challenged and visually challenged. 

Along with keeping the objectives into consideration, m order to keep control over 

potentially effective variables, some inclusion and exclusion criteria formed the basis of 

involving or excluding the candidate as a sample in present study. Among scheduled 

caste group, inclusion and exclusion criteria were mainly that those students who at the 

time of data collection were studying in central universities of Delhi, (Jawaharlal Nehru 

University and Delhi University), were between age-group 20-30, and belonged to 

scheduled caste category, constituted sample of the study. 

Among disability group, the criterion for the same was that those students, who were 

selected in these universities under Physically Challenged reservation (PH Quota) i.e 

whose degree of disability was at least forty percent, belonged to the same age-group as 

the age-group for scheduled caste group were participant of the study. Students who were 

fulfilling the criteria of inclusion in both the categories were not included in the study as 

it was beyond the scope of this research to consider this special category. Within 

disability group, students belonging only to otihopedically challenged category (at least 

40 percentage of degree of disability) and visually challenged category (both partially 

challenged and total loss of vision) had been a focus in present study and other disability 

sub-groups were excluded in the present study. 
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Procedure: 

In initial phase, departments of respective universities had been contacted to ask about 

the potential candidates fulfilling criteria to be included as participant in the study. !\Her 

seeking required infonnation through departments, some students fulfilling above 

mentioned criteria were contacted, later chain referral technique was used to contact other 

eligible participants, and already involved students were asked for other participants 

fulfilling the criteria of inclusion, who were then contacted and same chain referral had 

been used to contact other participants. 

After taking infonned consent from participants, they had been asked some preliminary 

infom1ation about them and after that a set of questionnaires had been handed over to 

these participants individually to get filled up by them. Pariicipants were helped in a 

neutral manner wherever they had any doubt about the statement. In case of visually 

challenged students, questionnaires were also e-mailed to them which they responded 

after hearing that using talking software. 

Measures: 

Study involved variables namely: Stigma consciousness, humiliation, emotional reactions 

to the experience of humiliation, in-group identification and impact of disability on 

autonomy and participation (only in ease of disability Group). In order to measure the 

above mentioned variables, following mea<;ures were used in the study in the same 

sequence as presented here -

Preliminary lnfi~rmation about Participants: Participants were asked some preliminary 

infonnation about them; it had been done mainly to serve two purposes, one to 

understand the impact and difference on account of different variables (if" any), and 

another to make caste membership and disability membership of the pariicipants 

(respectively in caste group and disability group) salient. While participants in scheduled 

caste group were asked to write their castes and sub-castes, participants in disability 
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group were asked about their disability group, sub-group, nature of disability and degree 

of disability. 

Stigma Consciousness: In order to measure stigma consciousness in two groups involved 

in the study i.e. scheduled caste group and disability group, Pinel's ( 1999) stigma 

consciousness questionnaire (SCQ) consisting of I 0 items which had originally been 

developed to determine the degree to which women believed their stereotyped status 

impacted their interactions with men, was adapted. The scale spans two broad content 

areas i.e. a person's phenomenological experience when interacting with majority 

members, and beliefs about how minority members are viewed by majority members. 

Two adapted versions for caste and disability arc named caste stigma consciousness and 

disability stigma consciousness scale respectively. In order to customize the 

questionnaire for usc with these two groups, changes had been made in tenns of the in

group and the out-group to which each item refers. In case of caste stigma consciousness 

scale in-group had been changed from women (as was in original SCQ) to schedule caste 

and out-group had been changed from men (as was in original SCQ) to non scheduled 

caste. Similarly in case of disability stigma consciousness scale, in-group had been 

changed from women (as was in original SCQ) to disabled and out-group had been 

changed from men (as was in original SCQ) to non-disabled. These measures asked 

respondents to indicate their level of agreement to statements pertaining to the extent to 

which stereotypes about their group affect them and play a role in their interactions with 

members ofthe out-group. 

Samples from the caste SCQ arc respectively "When interacting with non-scheduled 

caste people, I feel as though they interpret all of my behaviors in tem1s ofthe fact that I 

am a scheduled caste" and "Stereotypes about scheduled caste have not afkcted me 

personally''; and those of disability SCQ arc "When interacting with non disabled people, 

I feel as though they interpret all of my behaviors in terms of the f~1ct that I am a 

disabled" and "Stereotypes about disabled have not affected me personally". Participants 

responded the extent to which they were in agreement to each statement on a 7-point 
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scale where I is "strongly disagree," 4 is "neither agree nor disagree," and 7 is "strongly 

agree". 

Humiliation: In order to measure the experience of humiliation, Hartling and Luchetta's 

(1999) Humiliation Inventory consisting of two sub-scales was used for both groups 

(schedule caste and disability group). Inventory consist two subscales namely Cumulative 

Humiliation Subscale (CIIS) consisting 12 items, which measures past experience of 

humiliation and Fear of Humiliation Subscale (FHS) consisting 20 items, which measures 

current fear of Humiliation. Responses on the scale were given on a five point Likert-type 

scale which range from i (Not at all) to 5 (very seriously/very much/extremely). 

Emotional Reactions to the Experience (~( Humiliation: In order to measure the 

emotional reactions to the experience of humiliation, a scale, consisting of five subscales 

namely Appraisal of Disrespect subscale (6 items), Shame (5 items), Anger (6 items), 

Rejection (4 items) and Powerlessness (4 items); developed by Jogdand (2010) was used. 

Participants were asked to report how seriously they have felt and experienced the 

feelings on corresponding items. Responses on the scale were given on a five point 

Likert-type scale which ranges from I (Not at all) to 5 (very seriously). 

Appraiml of Disre.\pect Subsca/e: This subscale measures the extent to which one has 

felt disrespected, devalued, insulted, humiliated, demeaned and assaulted due to the 

humiliation because of their membership. It consists of srx items- Disrespected, 

Devalued, Insulted, Humiliated, Demeaned, and Assaulted. 

Shame: This subscale measures the feeling of shame. There are 5 items under this 

subscale, these are - Ashamed, Wish to hide fi1ce, Wish to disappear, Dishonored, and 

Disgraced. 

Anger: This subscale measures the experience of anger due to experience of humiliation. 

It consists of these 6 items- Angry, Annoyed, In·itated, Indignant, Outraged and Furious. 
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Rejection: Rejection subscale measures the extent of feeling of rejection due to 

experience of humiliation. It includes 4 items- Ollended, Upset, Distressed and Hurt. 

Powerlessness: The extent of experience of feeling of powerlessness was measured using 

this sub-scale. Items that constitute this subscalc arc - Powerless, Fmil, Weak and 

I lelpless. 

In-group Identification: Leach et al. 's (2008) In-group identification scale which is 

based on two-dimensional hierarchical multi-component approach was used to measure 

In-group Identification. This 14 itemed scale comprises of five distinct components of in

group identification: Solidarity (consist of 3 items), Satisfaction (4 items) Centrality (3 

items), Individual Self-Stereotyping (2 items) and In-group Homogeneity (2 items). 

These components are conceptualized as fitting within two, more general, dimensions of 

In-group Identification, Group-level Self-definition (Solidarity, Satisfaction and 

Centrality) and Self-investment (Individual Self-Stereotyping and In-group 

Homogeneity). 

In order to customize the scale for use in caste group and disability group, adaptations 

were made in terms of in-group. In case of scheduled caste participants, the term in-group 

(as in original Leach's scale) had been replaced by the term caste for each statement and 

in case of participants belonging to disability group, same has been replaced by disability 

group. All responses were recorded on a 7 -point Likert-type scale ranging from I 

(strongly disagree) to 7(strongly agree). 

Impact on Participation and Autonon~p: An English version of, impact on participation 

and autonomy scale (IPA) originally developed by Cardol & Jong (2007), and translated 

and validated by Universities of Southampton and Nottingham, was used to measure the 

extent to which disability has impacted an individual on the domains of participation and 

autonomy. This measure was used only among individuals in disability group. 
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This questionnaire contains questions about daily activities and aims to get views on the 

way health condition or disability of a person affects his/her ability to live life the way 

he/she wants to - the idea of "autonomy" and how much choice one has in the way 

he/she takes pari in activities that arc important to him/her- the idea of"participation''. 

The IPA questionnaire contains 39 items in 8 areas: (i) mobility (5 items), (ii) self-care (6 

items), (iii) household tasks and family role (7 items), (iv) spending money (2 items). (v) 

leisure (2 items), (vi) social relations (8 items), (vii) paid work and voluntary work (6 

items), and (viii) education and learning (2 items). 

Each of the 8 areas begins with one or several questions, each having the same fonnat, 

about perceived participation in different life situations (for example: "My chances of 

getting around in my home are ... "). Respondents recorded their response on each 

question on a continuum scale of- very good, good, fair, poor or very poor. At the end of 

each section of questions, there is a final question addressing the person's perceived 

extent of problems with participation within that area (for example: "With regard to 

mobility, to what extent health or disability cause problems?"). The response options 

were: no problem, minor problems or severe problems. Further items in these 8 areas 

were clubbed under five more general domains, these are- Autonomy Roles, Family 

Roles, Autonomy Outdoors, Social life and Relationships and Work & Education. 
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Chapter 3 

RESULTS 

1. Demographical Variables: 

In present study factor of age and Sf~S had been controlled during selection of sample 

(participants) and Gender had been analyzed to insure its relationship with other 

variables in the study. Results in this regard arc presented below: 

(a) Stigma, Humiliation and Emotional Experiences. 

Table 1 

Mean Scores, 5'tandard Deviation, Standard Error Mean, Calculated /-value, 

Corresponding p-va!ues and Effect Size, for Jvfale and Female group on stigma 

consciousness, !lumi!iation (cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation), 
appraisal of disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger. 

------ -------- - --.----- ~-

Male Group Female Group 

Construct Components (N=40) (N=40) t p r 
(Measure) M S.D. S.E M S.D. S.E 

Stigma 

Consciousness 
3.83 1.09 3.86 1.24 -1.15 - .17 .20 .909 .13 

(adopted version 

ofPinel (1999)) 

Humiliation Cumulative 
(Hartling and 2.36 .80 .13 2.25 .87 .14 .63 .530 .07 

llumiliation 
Luchetta's ( 1999) 

Humiliation Fear of 
2.24 .80 2.22 .75 .12 .13 .12 .908 .01 

Inventory) Humiliation 

Disrespect 2.36 1.04 .16 2.00 .96 .15 1.62 .109 .18 

Emotional Shame 1.51 .48 .08 1.44 .55 .09 .63 .531 .07 

Experiences Rejection 
(Sub-scales 2.44 1.1 I .18 2.57 1.24 .20 .50 .616 .06 

developed by ~-----~-- ~~--------
Powerlessness 

Jogdand (20 I 0) 1.90 .61 .10 1.71 .50 .08 1.52 .132 .17 
--~---- - ------- -------- t----

Anger 
2.45 .73 .12 1.92 .76 .12 3.23** .002 

Note - M, S.D, S.E, r, respectively stands for Means, Standard Deviation, Standard Error 

M can, Eff cct Size 

* * Significant at th(? 0.01 level. df 78 
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(b) In-group Identification and its Components 

Table 2 

A1ean Scores, Standard Deviation, Standard Error !vfean, Calculated !-value, 

Corre.1ponding p-value and Fjfect Size 1
, for Male and Female group on In-group 

Ident(fication and its components i.e. Solidarity, Sati.1jaction, Centrality, and Self 

.'-)tereotyping and In-group homogeneity. 

Male Group ~Female Group 

Construct Component (N=40) (N=40) 
-~ 

t p 
(Measure) M S.D. M S.D. 

r 
S.E S.E 

Total 
4.15 1.08 .17 4.48 !.17 .19 -1.31 .194 .15 

In-Group 
ldcntifica-

Solidarity 
4.02 1.76 .28 4.81 !.70 .27 -2.02* .047 .22 

tion 
(Leach et 4.29 1.46 .23 4.74 1.75 .28 -1.23 .221 .14 

al. 's Centrality 

(2008), 
4.08 1.29 .20 4.13 1.45 .23 -0.16 .871 .18 In-group Satisf~1ction 

ldentific- Self-
at ion 

Stereotyping 
4.36 1.30 .21 4.46 !.06 .17 -0.37 .707 .04 

scale) 
In-group 

4.46 1.69 .27 4.51 1.37 .22 -0.14 .891 .02 
llomogeneity 

Note-M, S.D, S.E, r, respectively stands f(x Means, Standard deviation, Standard 

Error Mean & Effect Size 

*Significant at the 0.05 level. df= 78 

Results in table I and 2, suggest that gender had significant relationship only with 

anger, and solidarity component of in-group identification. Both groups differ 

significantly on construct of anger, male group, (M = 2.45, S.E = .12) scored higher 

on the anger sub-scale (l = 3.23, p < .0 I, r = .34) than female group, (M = 1.92, S.E = 

.12), which suggest that in response to stigma and humiliation, members of male 

group experience anger more than female group. Gender was also significantly related 

to solidarity, female group, (M = 4.81, S.E = .27) scored higher on the solidarity 

component (l '-' -2.022
, p < .05, r = .34) than female group, (M = 4.02, S.E = .28). 

1 Effect size was calculated by converting /-value into r-value using the following equation r =square 

root of[t 2
/ (t 2 

t df)] (see Field 2009, p. 332} 
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/\!though as a whole construct, gender had no significant relationship with in-group 

identification. Dit1crences in mean scores between male group and female group were 

also computed separately Jor between scheduled caste male (Mean = 3.96, Median = 

3.85) and ICmale group (Mean 3.93, Median 4.0); U = I 95.5, Z = -.122, p = .904, 

r = .02; and disabled male (Mean = 4.35, Median = 4.65) and female (Mean = 5.03, 

Median~ 4.9); lJ = 135, Z = -1.768, p = .08, r = .28; differences in both cases were 

not significant, which suggests rejecting H5b. 

2. Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation, Emotional Experiences, Degree of 

Disability and In-Group Identification: 

With the help of SPSS, Bivariate Correlation Coefficients between all possible 

combinations of following variables had been calculated: Stigma Consciousness (SC), 

Humiliation [Cumulative Humiliation (CH) and Fear of Humiliation (FH)], and 

Emotional Reactions [Appraisal of Disrespect (ER I), Shame (SR2), Rejection (ER3), 

Powerlessness (ER4) and Anger (ER5)], degree of disability (DD) and In-Group 

Identification (IGI). Same has been done separately for Total Sample Population; 

Scheduled Caste Student Population; Physically Challenged Student Population (OF! 

& VH together); and Orthopedically Challenged & Visually Challenged Student 

Population Separately. Results in this regard arc presented here: 

I. Stigma Consciousness, Cumulative Humiliation, Fear of Humiliation, 

Emotional Reactions: Disre.<,pect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness, Anger. 

II. Stigma consciousness, Cumulative Humiliation, Fear of Humiliation, and In

Group Identification & its five components: Solidarity, Centrality, 

Satisfaction, Individual SellStereotyping & In-group Homogeneity. 

III. Degree of Disability and impact on Participation and Autonomy & its 

Components: impact on Autonomy Roles, impact on Family Role.s), impact on 

Autonomy Outdoors, Impact on 5'ocial Life & Relationship and Impact on 

Education and In-Group Identification 

2 While ace to Field (2005), (-)sign in t-value doesn't indicate any direction; it is due to the SPSS 

programming which codes dichotomous values into 0 and I; Field (2009) suggest that the /-value is a 

negative number tells us that the first condition had a smaller mean than the second. 
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(l) Stigma Consciousness, Cumulative Humiliation, }<'ear of Humiliation, 

Emotional Reactions 

Table 3 

Means, Standard Deviation, correlation coefficients and p-value for ,)'tigma 

Consciousness (SC), Cumulative Humiliation (CH), Fear of Humiliation (FH), 

Emotional Reactions: Disrespect (ERI), Shame (ER2). Rejection (En?3), 

Powerlessness (ER4), Anger (ER5) and In-Group Identification (!Cil) in case of Total 
Student Population: 

----- -,------- --- - -------------,---------
Variable sc Cll FH ERI ER2 ER3 ER4 ER5 IGI 

sc .86*** .79*** .35** .19 .44***-~6*** .39*** .76*** 
-

(.00) (.00) (.00 l) (.1 0 l) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

CH 
------

~88*** .45*** .21 .52*** .46*** .42*** .66*** 
-

(.00) (.00) (.067) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

Fll .47*** .30** .57*** .58*** .47*** .63*** 
-

(.00) (.006) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

ERl .42*** .64*** 3"** . _) .56*** .25* 
-

(.00) (.00) (.003) (.00) (.027) 

ER2 .33** .32** .32** .07 
-

(.003) (.004) (.004) (.550) 

ER3 .43*** .51*** .40*** 
-

(.00) (.00) (.00) 

ER4 .43*** .45*** 
-

(.00) (.00) 

ER5 .29** 
-

(.008) 

IGI 
-

Max. 
Possible 1-7 1-5 l-5 1-5 l-5 l-5 l-5 l-5 l-7 

Range 

Mean 230~ 223 2.18 4.32 3.85 2.18 1.48 2.51 1.81 

Std Dev. 
1.16 0.83 I 0.77 1.0 l 0.51 1.17 0.56 0.79 1.13 

Note-Score in brackets under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p
value 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailcd) 

**.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) N=80 

*.Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
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Results had shown significant correlation between stigma consciousness, humiliation 

(cumulative humiliation and lear ofhumiliation), and emotional reactions of appraisal 

of d isrcspcct, shame, reject ion, povvcrlcssncss, anger, and in-group identification. 

(a). Stigma Consciousness (SC), Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation CH and 

Fear of Humiliation FH), and Emotional Experiences of appraisal of disrespect 

(ERl), shame (ER2), rejection (ER3), powerlessness (ER4) and anger (ER5): 

Results had shown highly significant positive correlation of stigma consciousness 

with cumulative humiliation (.86, p < .OOL 2-tailcd) & fear of humiliation (.79, p < 

.00 I; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive correlation had been found between 

cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < .OOI; 2-tailed), which are two 

dimensions of humiliation. Further appraisal of disrespect had significant positive 

correlation with stigma consciousness (.35, P < .OI; 2-tailcd), cumulative humiliation 

(.45, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and fear of humiliation (.47, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd) which suggest 

that feeling of disrespect is an emotional experience in context of stigma and 

humiliation. Along with feeling disrespected, other emotional experiences of feeling 

rejected, powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with 

stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and lear of humiliation as well as with 

each other. 

Significant positive correlations of rejection, powerlessness and anger, with stigma 

consciousness (.44, P < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.52, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) & (.57, p < .00 l; 2-

tailed) respectively; with cumulative humiliation (.46, P < .001; 2-tailed), (.46, p < 

.00 l; 2-tailcd) & (.58, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) respectively and with fear of humiliation 

(.39, P < .001; 2-tailed), (.42, p < .001; 2-tailed) & (.47, p < .001; 2-tailcd) 

respectively (table I), suggest that along with feeling disrespected; stigma and 

humiliation arc also related to emotional experiences of feeling rejected, 

powerlessness and also lead to feeling of anger. However, correlation of shame with 

stigma consciousness (.19, p = .I 0; 2-tailed) and cumulative humiliation (.21, p 

.067; 2-tailed) had been non-significant (although positively correlated), while shame 

was significantly positively correlated with fear ofhumiliation (.30, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd). 
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(b) Appraisal of Disrespect (ERl), Shame (ER2), Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(ER4) and Anger (ERS) 

Correlation between all possible combinations of appraisal of disrespect, shame, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger was calculated (Table 3) to understand the rclat ion 

between these emotional experiences. Appraisal of disrespect was found to 

signilicantly positively correlated with JCelings of shame (.42, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), 

rejection (.64, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), powerlessness ( .33, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and anger (.56, 

p < .00 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Shame was also found significantly correlated with 

rejection (.33, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.32, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and anger (.32, 

p < .0 I; 2-tailcd) respectively. Correlation of rejection with powerlessness (.43, p < 

.001; 2-tailed) and anger (.51, p < .001; 2-tailed) was also significantly correlated in a 

positive direction. Similarly powerlessness was found to have significant positive 

correlation with anger (.43, p < .00 I; 2-tailed). 

(c). In-Group Identification and Stigma consciousness, Humiliation (Cumulative 

Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional reactions of Appraisal of 

Disrespect, Shame, H.ejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

In-group identification had been found highly significantly correlated (positive) with 

stigma consciousness (.76, p < .001; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.66, p < .001; 

2-tailed) and fear of humiliation (.63, p < .001; 2-tailed); moderately significantly 

correlated with emotional experience of rejection (.40, p < .001; 2-tailed) and 

powerlessness (.45, p < .00 I; 2-tailed); comparatively low significantly correlated 

with feeling of anger (.29, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and disrespect (.25, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and 

no significant correlation was found between in-group identilication and shame. To 

conclude, in-group identification was found positively corn.:lated with all other 

variables except shame. Above mentioned results support f-l2a and II2b, which predict 

a positive correlation of stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative humiliation 

and fear of humiliation), disrespect, anger, and rejection, powerlessness and in-group 

identification. 
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Table 4 

Means, ,\'tandard Deviation, correlation coejjicients and p-value for Sti~ma 

Consciousness (SC), Cumulative llumi/iation (Cll), Fear of Humiliation (f]l), 

Emotional Reactions: Disre.\pect (ERI), Shame (E'R2), Rejection (ER3), 

Powerlessness (ER4), An~er (ER5) and In-Croup Identification (!Gf) in case of 

Scheduled Caste Population: 

~-, 
--

IGI I Variable sc Cll FH ERI ER2 ERJ_,gR4 ER5 

.69*** I sc .91 *** .82*** .21 -.09 .50** .49** .39** 
-

(.00) ' (.00) (.195) (.598) (.00 I) (.00 I) (.090) (.00) 

CII .88*** .29 -.06 .50** .47** .33* .59*** 
-

(.00) (.075) (.707) (.001) (.002) (.040) (.00) 

FH .23 .01 .50** .59*** .38* .57*** 
-

(.162) (.937) (.00 I) (.00) (.016) (.00) 

ERI .12 .46** .II .50** -.03 
-

(.469) (.003) (.497) (.00 I) (.856) 

ER2 .22 .13 .09 -.20 
-

(.0 18) (.442) (.598) (.215) 

ER3 .36* .40* .36* 
-

(.025) (.0 II) (.022) 

ER4 
~-

.39* .50** 
-

(.013) (.001) 

ER5 -.05 
-

(. 756) 

IGI 
-

Max 

Possible 1-7 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-7 

Range 

Mean 4.0 

5 
2.44 2.36 2.25 1.38 2.69 1.87 2.42 4.69 

--- --~- ----t---------- -~ ---- '----

Std. 1.1 

Dev. I 
0.82 0.72 1.04 0.39 1.19 0.58 0.83 1.02 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.Significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tailcd) 

**.Significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tailed) N=40 

*. Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailcd) 
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(a). Stigma Consciousness (SC), Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation CH and 

Fear of Humiliation FH), and Emotional Experiences of appraisal of disrespect 

(ER1), shame (ER2), rejection (ER3), powerlessness (ER4) and anger (ER5): 

Results had shown highly significant positive correlation of stigma consciousness 

with cumulative humiliation (.91, p < .()0 I; 2-tailed) & fear of humiliation (.82, p < 

.00 I; 2-tailcd). Also highly significant positive correlation had been found between 

cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < .001; 2-tailed). Appraisal of 

disrespect had positive but not significant correlation with stigma consciousness (.21, 

p = .195; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.29, p = .075; 2-tailcd) and fear of 

humiliation (.23, p = .162; 2-tailed). 

Similarly correlation of shame with stigma consciousness (-.09, p = .598; 2-tailed), 

cumulative humiliation (-.06, p = 707; 2-tailed) and fear of humiliation (.01, p = .937; 

2-tailed) was not significant. Other emotional experiences of feeling rejected, 

powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with each 

other. Correlation of rejection with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and 

fear of humiliation had found to be (.50, P < .0 I; 2-tailed), (.50, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) & 

(.50, p < .01; 2-tailcd) respectively. Correlation of powerlessness with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation had found to be (.49, P 

< .0 I; 2-tailed), (.47, p < .01; 2-tailcd) & (.59, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) respectively and 

Correlation of anger with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of 

humiliation had found to be (.39, P < .05; 2-tailed), (.33, p < .05; 2-tailed) & (.38, p < 

.05; 2-tailcd) respectively. So results had shown significant positive correlations of 

rejection, powerlessness and anger, with stigma consciousness, cumulative 

humiliation and with tear of humiliation (table 4), which suggest that among 

scheduled caste group, stigma and humiliation arc related to emotional experiences of 

feeling rejected, powerlessness and also lead to feeling of anger. Correlation of 

disrespect and shame with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of 

humiliation was non-significant. 
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(b) Appraisal of Disrespect (ER1), Shame (EIU), Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(ER4) and Anger (ER5) 

Correlation between all possible combinations of appraisal of disrespect, shame, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger was calculated (Table 4) among scheduled caste 

group members. Appraisal of disrespect was found to be positively correlated but not 

significantly with feelings of shame (.12, p = .469; 2-tailed) and powerlessness (.11, p 

= .497; 2-tailcd), significantly and positively correbted with rejection (.46, p < .0 I; 2-

tailed) and anger (.50, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd) respectively. Shame was found to be non

significantly although positively correlated with rejection (.22, p = .0 18; 2-tailed), 

powerlessness (.13, p = .044; 2-tailed) and anger (.09, p = .598; 2-tailed). Correlation 

of rejection with powerlessness (.36, p < .05; 2-tailed) and anger (.40, p < .05; 2-

tailed) was significantly correlated in a positive direction and powerlessness was also 

found to have significant positive correlation with anger (.39, p < .05; 2-tailed). Hence 

while rejection, powerlessness and anger had been found to be positively correlated 

with each other, disrespected have significant positive correlation with rejection and 

anger but non-significant positive correlation with shame and powerlessness, while 

shame was not found to have significant correlation with any of mentioned emotional 

expenences. 

(c). In-Group Identification and Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation (Cumulative 

Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional Reactions of Appraisal of 

Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

In-group identification had been found significantly correlated (positive) with stigma 

consciousness (.69, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.59, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd) 

and tear of humiliation (.57, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), emotional experience of rejection 

(.36, p < .05; 2-tailed) and powerlessness (.50, p < .01; 2-tailed); and in-group 

identification had found to have negative but non-significant correlation with 

disrespect ( -.03, p = .856; 2-tailed), shame ( -.20, p = .215; 2-tailed) and anger ( -.05, 

p = .756; 2-tailed). To conclude, in case of scheduled caste group, in-group 

identification was found significantly positively correlated with stigma consciousness, 

cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation and emotional reactions of rejection and 

powerlessness, but non-significantly negatively correlated with feelings of disrespect, 

shame and anger. 
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Table 5 

Means, .\'tandard Deviation, correlation coefficients and p-value j(JI· S'tigma 

Consciousness (SC),Cumulative Humiliation ( CH), Fear ol Humiliation (FII), 

Fmotional Reactions: Disrespect (ERI),S'hame (ER2;Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(f.'R4), Anger (lc'R5), In-Group Identification (!Gl) and Degree of Disability (DD) in 

case of Physicallv Challenged Student Population (011 & Vlltogelhe!~: 

CH .88*** .45** .51** .44** 47** .33* .72*** .37* 

(.00) (.004) (.001) (.004) (.002) (.040) (.00) (.019) 

FH .69*** .55*** .61 *** .57*** .53*** .65*** .36* 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.024) 

ERI .69*** .84*** .55*** .67*** .49** .48** 

(.00) 

ER2 

ER3 

ER4 

ER5 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.001) (.002) 

.50** .52** .70*** .35* .40** 

(.001) (.00) (.00) (.027) (.010) 

.50** .60*** .39* .33* 

(.001) (.00) (.014) (.037) 

.46** .39* 

(.0()3) (.013) 

.32* 

(.043) 

.51** .60*** 

( .00 I) (.00) 

IGI .64*** 

(.00) 

DD 

Max. 

Possible 1-7 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-7 40-100 

Range 
~--~--4-----+------~----~----~------~----~-----~----~------------

Mean 
3.64 2.17 2.11 2.11 1.58 2.32 1.75 1.94 3.94 73.63 

L_S-td __ D_e_v_·~-~---t_8_l __ o_.8_3~--o-_8_o __ L__o_.9_9~ __ o_.6_o __ L__L_t3--~-0-.5-5~--0-.6-J7 __ L__L_I_3_J.~ 
Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

**.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

*.Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
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In case of Disability group, Results had shown significantly positive correlation 

between all combinations of stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation), and emotional reactions of appraisal of 

disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness, anger, and in-group identification. 

(a). Stigma Consciousness (SC), Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation CH and 

Fear of Humiliation FH), and Emotional Experiences of Appraisal of Disrespect 

(EIU), Shame (ER2), Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness (ER4) and Anger (ERS): 

Among disability group, Results had shown highly significant positive correlation of 

stigma consciousness with cumulative humiliation (.80, p < .001; 2-tailed) & tear of 

humiliation (.76, p < .001; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive correlation had 

been found between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < .001; 2-

tailed). Further appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation with stigma 

consciousness (.48, P < .01; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.45, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) 

and fear of humiliation (.69, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd) which shows that tee ling of disrespect 

is an emotional experience in context of stigma and humiliation among disability 

group. 

Along with feeling disrespected, other emotional cxpenences of feeling shame, 

rejected, powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with 

stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with 

each other. Significant positive correlations of shame, rejection, powerlessness and 

anger, \vith stigma consciousness (.43, P < .01; 2-tailed), (.35, P < .05; 2-tailed), (.42, 

p < .0 I; 2-tailed) & (.47, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) respectively; with cumulative humiliation 

(.51, P < .0 I; 2-tailed), (.44, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), (.47, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) & (.33, P < .05; 

2-tailed) respectively; and with lear of humiliation (.55, P < .01; 2-tailed), (.61, P < 

.01; 2-tailed), (.57, p < .01; 2-tailed) & (.53, p < .01; 2-tailed) respectively (table 5), 

suggest that in case of disability group, stigma and humiliation are also related to 

emotional experiences of disrespect, shame, rejected, powerlessness and anger. 
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(b) Appraisal of Disrespect (ERl), Shame (ER2), Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(ER4) and Anger (ER5) 

Correlation between all possible combinations of appraisal of disrespect, shame, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger was calculated (Table 5) to understand the relation 

between these emotional experiences in case of individuals with disability who are 

stigmatized and humiliated because ofdisability attribute. Appraisal of disrespect was 

f()lmd to significantly positively correlated with feelings of shame (.69, p < .001; 2-

tailed), rejection (.84, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.55, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and 

anger (.67, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Shame was also found significantly 

correlated with rejection (.50, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.52, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) 

and anger (. 70, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of rejection with 

powerlessness (.50, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and anger (.60, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) was also 

significantly correlated in a positive direction. Similarly powerlessness was found to 

have significant positive correlation with anger (.51, p < .01; 2-tailed). 

(c). In-Group Identification and Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation (Cumulative 

Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional Reactions of Appraisal of 

Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

Results in case ofdisability group showed that in-group identification has been found 

highly significantly correlated (positive) with stigma consciousness (.73, p < .001; 2-

tailed), cumulative humiliation (.72, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and fear of humiliation (.65, p 

< .00 I; 2-tailed); moderately significantly correlated with emotional experience of 

disrespect (.49, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and anger (.51, p < .0 I; 2-tailed); and comparatively 

low significantly correlated with feeling of shame (.35, p < .OS; 2-tailed), rejection 

(.39, p < .05; 2-tailed) and powerlessness (.39, p < .05; 2-tailed). To conclude, in

group identification was found positively correlated with all variables in the study i.e. 

stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation, emotional 

reactions of disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger. 
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(d). Degree of Disability, In-Group Identification, Stigma Consciousness, 

Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional 

Reactions of Appraisal of Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and 

Anger. 

Correlation had been calculated between all possible combinations of degree of 

disability, in-group identification, stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation), and emotional reactions of appraisal of 

disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger. Along with m-group 

identification, degree of disability was f(wnd positively correlated with all other 

variables in the study i.e. stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of 

humiliation, emotional reactions of disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and 

anger. 

(i) Results in case of disability group showed that degree of disability had been 

found significantly correlated in positive direction with stigma consciousness 

(.50, p < .01; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.37, p < .05; 2-tailed), fear of 

humiliation (.36, p < .05; 2-tailed), with emotional experience of disrespect 

(.48, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), shame (.40, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), rejection (.33, p < .05; 

2-tailed), powerlessness (.32, p < .05; 2-tailed) and comparatively highly 

correlated with anger (.60, p < .00 I; 2-tailed). To conclude, degree of 

disability was found positively correlated with all variables in the study i.e. 

stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation, emotional 

reactions of disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger, which 

implies degree of stigma, humiliation and negative emotional experiences 

increases with increase in degree of disability. 

(ii) While degree of disability was positively correlated with negative experiences, 

this variable had also fc)lmd to be positively correlated with in-group 

identification. Correlation of degree of disability with in-group identification 

had found to be highly significant (.64, p < .00 I; 2-tailed). 

Results described under (i) and (ii) together suggest that degree of disability is 

positively correlated with all other above mentioned variables, which means higher 

degree of disability lead to more negative emotional experiences and also more 

identification with in-group. 
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Table 6 

A1eans, S'tandard Deviation, Correlation Coeflicients and Correspondin[? p-valuesfor 

Stigma Consciousness (S'C), Cumulative Humiliation ( Cil), Fear of l!umiliation (Fl!), 

Emotional Reactions: Disre.\pect (E'R/),Shame (ER2)Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(ER4), Anger (ER5), in-Group identification (iGi) and Degree of Disability (DD) in 

case of Orthopedically Challenged (Off) Student Population : 

I IG~DD l Variable sc Cll Fll ERI ER2 ER3 ER4 ER5 
I 

,;+;;~ sc .88*** .80*"'* .5 I* .32 .46* .5 I* .45* 
-

(.00) (.00) (.020) (.I 63) (.041) (.020) (.046) (.00) (.001) 
I 

CH .88*** .70** .32 .58** .60** .46* .80*** .79*** 
-

(.00) (.001) (.172) (.007) (.005) (.040) (.00) (.00) 

FH .76*** .51* .73*** .63** .58** .67** .69** 
-

(.00) (.022) (.00) (.003) (.006) (.00 1) (.00 I) 

ERI .62** .83** * .56* .57** .63** .60** 
-

(.004) (.00) (.0 1 I) (.009) (.003) (.006) 

ER2 .50* .55* .65** .28 .22 
-

(.023) (.0 I 2) (.002) (.235) (.355) 

ER3 
-- ---- f-·· 

.54* .54* .54* .46* 
-

(.015) (.0 14) (.0 14) (.042) 

ER4 .52* .48* .43 
-

(.020) (.033) (.058) 

ER5 
·r--~--

.46* .53* 
-

(.040) (.0 I 7) 

IGI .85*** 
-

(.00) 
-----f----

DD 

Max. 

Possible 1-7 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-7 

Range 

Mean 

I 3.44 2.23 2.11 1.94 1.44 2.30 1.68 1.74 3.83 

Std Dev. 
1.48 0.86 0.92 1.03 0.61 1.27 0.58 0.69 1.34 

Note-Score in() under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-valuc 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

**.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

*. Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
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(a). Stigma Consciousness (SC), Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation CH and 

Fear of Humiliation FH), and Emotional Experiences of appraisal of disrespect 

(ERI), shame (ER2), rejection (ER3), powerlessness (ER4) and anger (ER5): 

Among orthopedically challenged group, results had shown highly significant positive 

correlation of stigma consciousness with cumulative humiliation (.88, p < .001; 2-

tailed) & tear of humiliation (.80, p < .00 I; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive 

correlation had been J(1und between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation 

(.88, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd). Further appraisal of disrespect had significant positive 

correlation with stigma consciousness (.51, P <: .05; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation 

(.70, p < .01; 2-tailed) and fear of humiliation (.76, p < .001; 2-tailed) which show 

that feeling of disrespect is an emotional experience in context of stigma and 

humiliation among orthopedically challenged group. 

Along with feeling disrespected, other emotional experiences of feeling rejected, 

powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with each 

other. Significant positive correlations of rejection, powerlessness and anger, with 

stigma consciousness (.46, P < .05; 2-tailed), (.51, p < .05; 2-tailed) & (.45, p < .05; 2-

tailed) respectively; with cumulative humiliation (.58, P < .0 I; 2-tailed), (.60, p < .01; 

2-tailed) & (.46, p < .05; 2-tailed) respectively and with fear of humiliation (.73, P < 

.00 I; 2-tailed), (.63, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) & (.58, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd) respectively (table 6), 

suggest that along with feeling disrespected; stigma and humiliation are also related to 

emotional experiences of feeling rejected, powerlessness and also lead to feeling of 

anger. 

However, correlation of shame with stigma consciousness (.32, p .163; 2-tailed) and 

cumulative humiliation (.32, p = .172; 2-tailed) have also found to be positively 

correlated but not significantly positive, while shame was significantly positively 

correlated with tear of humiliation (.51, p < .05; 2-tailcd). 
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(b) Appraisal of Disrespect (ERl), Shame (ER2), Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(ER4) and Anger (ER5) 

Correlation between all possible combinations of appraisal of disrespect, shame, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger was calculated (Table 6) to understand the relation 

between these emotional experiences in case of individuals with orthopedic disability. 

Appraisal of disrespect was f()und to significantly positively correlated with feelings 

of shame (.62, p < .01; 2-tailed), rejection (.83, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.56, 

p < .01; 2-tailcd) and anger (.57, p < .01; 2-tailcd) respectively. Shame was also found 

significantly correiatcd with rejection (.50, p <.OS; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.55, p < 

.OS; 2-tailed) and anger (.65, p < .01; 2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of rejection 

with powerlessness (.54, p <.OS; 2-tailed) and anger (.54, p <.OS; 2-tailed) was also 

significantly correlated in a positive direction. Similarly powerlessness was found to 

have significant positive correlation with anger (.52, p <.OS; 2-tailed). 

(c). In-Group Identification and Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation (Cumulative 

Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional Reactions of Appraisal of 

Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

Results in case of orthopedically challenged group showed that In-group identification 

had been found highly significantly correlated (positive) with stigma consciousness 

(.83, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd), cumulative humiliation (.80, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and fear of 

humiliation (.67, p < .01; 2-tailcd); moderately significantly correlated with emotional 

experience of disrespect (.63, p < .01; 2-tailed) and rejection (.54, p <.OS; 2-tailcd); 

and comparatively low significantly correlated with feeling of powerlessness (.48, p < 

.OS; 2-tailed) and anger (.46, p < .OS; 2-tailed) and non-significantly (although 

positively) correlated with shame (.28, p = .23S; 2-tailed). To conclude, in-group 

identification was found positively correlated with all variables in the study i.e. stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation, emotional reactions of 

disrespect, rejection, powerlessness and anger except shame. 
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(d). Degree of Disability, In-Group Identification, Stigma Consciousness, 

Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional 

Reactions of Appraisal of Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and 

Anger. 

Correlation had been calculated between all possible combinations of degree of 

disability, in-group identification, stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and !Car of humiliation), and emotional reactions of appraisal of 

disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger. Along with in-group 

identification, degree of disability was found significantly positively correlated with 

following variables in the study- stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear 

of humiliation, emotional reactions of disrespect, rejection and anger, but non

significantly (but positively) correlated with shame and powerlessness. 

(iii) Results in case of orthopedically challenged group showed that degree of 

disability had been found significantly correlated in positive direction with 

stigma consciousness (.67, p < .01; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.79, p < 

.00 I; 2-tailed), fear of humiliation (.69, p < .05; 2-tailed), with emotional 

experience of disrespect (.60, p < .01; 2-tailed), rejection (.46, p <.OS; 2-

tailed) and with anger (.53, p < .OS; 2-tailed). Correlation of degree of 

disability with shame (.22, p = .3SS; 2-tailed) and powerlessness (.43, p = 

.OS8; 2-tailed) had also found to be positively correlated but value is not 

significant. To conclude, among orthopedically challenged group, degree of 

disability was found positively correlated with stigma consciousness, 

cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation, emotional reactions of disrespect, 

rejection and anger, but non-significantly (but positively) correlated with 

shame and powerlessness. 

(iv) While degree of disability was positively correlated with negative experiences 

of stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation and 

emotional experience of disrespect, rejection and anger, it had found to be 

highly significantly (positively) correlated with in-group identification. 

Correlation ofdegrce of disability with in-group identification had found to be 

highly significant (.85, p < .001; 2-tailed). 
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Table 7 

Means, ,)'tandard Deviation and correlation coefficients for Stigma Consciousness 

(.)'C),Cumulative Humiliation ( CIJ), Fear of Humiliation (FJ!), Emotional Reactions: 

DisrevJect (ERI),Shame (ER2)Rejection (ERJ), Powerlessness (ER4), Anger (ER5), 

In-Group Identification (IGI) and Degree of Disability (DD) in case of Visua!lv 

Challenged (VH) Student Population : 

---

Variable sc CH FH ERI ER2 ER3 ER4 ER5 
IGI :ct IJD 

sc .82*** .76*** .42 .61 ** .13 .25 .48* .81*** .28 
-

(.00) (.00) (.068) (.004) (.589) (.289) (.034) (.00) (.226) 

CH .88*** .55* .67** .42 .28 .59** .65** .20 
-

(.00) (.013) (.00 1) (.065) (.226) (.006) (.002) ( .403) 

FF .63** .65** .41 .51* .52* .62** .14 
-

(.003) (.002) (.071) (.022) (.018) (.003) (.568) 

ERI .75*** .88*** .53* . 78*** .26 .35 
-

(.00) (.00) (.017) (.00) (.272) (.132) 

ER2 .53* .46* . 72** * .44 .49* 
-

(.016) (.041) (.00) (.05 I) (.042) 

ER3 .46* .75*** .09 .30 
-

(.041) (.00) (.703) (.199) 

ER4 .36 .23 .18 
-

(.119) (.322) (.456) 

ER5 .56* .56* 
-

(.011) (.0 II) 

IGI .54* 
-

(.014) 

DD -

Max. 

Possible 1-7 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-7 40-100 

Range 

Mean 
3.85 2.12 2.10 2.28 1.72 2.35 1.82 2.15 4.06 76 

Std Dev. 
0.77 0.81 0.71 0.95 0.57 1.0 I 0.52 0.61 0.89 18.10 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefticicnt represent corresponding p-valuc 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

**.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

*.Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
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(a). Stigma Consciousness (SC), Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation CH and 

Fear of Humiliation Fll), and Emotional Experiences of Appraisal of Disrespect 

(ERl), Shame (ER2), Re,jcction (ER3), Powerlessness (ER4) and Anger (ER5): 

Among visually challenged group, results had shown highly significant positive 

correlation of stigma consciousness with cumulative humiliation (.82, p < .00 I; 2-

tailed) & fear of humiliation (. 76, p < .00 l; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive 

correlation had been found bct\veen cumulative humiliation and tear of humiiiation 

(.88, p < .00 l; 2-tailed). Appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation 

with both dimensions of humiliation i.e. cumulative humiliation (.55, p < .05; 2-

tailed) and fear of humiliation (.63, p < .0 l; 2-tailed) which shows that feeling of 

disrespect is an emotional experience of humiliation among orthopedically challenged 

group; but correlation of appraisal of disrespect with stigma consciousness (.42, p = 

.065; 2-tailed) was non-significant (although positive). Shame had found to be 

positively and significantly correlated with stigma consciousness (.61, p <.OJ; 2-

tailed), cumulative humiliation (.67, p <.OJ; 2-tailed) and tear of humiliation (.65, p < 

.0 I; 2-tailed). 

Rejection and powerlessness were not significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness (.13, p .589; 2-tailed) & (.25, p = .289; 2-tailed) respectively and 

with cumulative humiliation (.42, p = .065; 2-tailed) & (.28, p = .226; 2-tailed) 

respectively. Rejection was not significantly correlated with fear of humiliation as 

well (.41, p = .071; 2-tailed), but powerlessness had significant positive correlation 

with fear of humiliation (.51, p < .05; 2-tailed). Anger had significantly positive 

correlation with stigma consciousness (.48, p < .05; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation 

(.59, p <.OJ; 2-tailed) and with fear ofhumiliation (.52, p < .05; 2-tailed). 

(b) Appraisal of Disrespect (ERl), Shame (ER2), Rejection (ER3), Powerlessness 

(ER4) and Anger (ER5) 

Correlation between all possible combinations of appraisal of disrespect, shame, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger was calculated (Table 7) to understand the relation 

between these emotional experiences in case of individuals with Visual d isab il ity. 

Appraisal of disrespect was found to significantly positively correlated with feelings 

ofshame (.75. p < .001; 2-tailed), rejection (.88, p < .001; 2-tailed), powerlessness 
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(.53, p <.OS; 2-tailed) and anger (.78, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively. Shame was also 

found significantly correlated with rejection (.53, p < .OS; 2-tailcd), powerlessness 

(.46, p <.OS; 2-tailed) and anger (.72, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of 

rejection with powerlessness (.46, p <.OS; 2-tailed) and anger (.75, p < .00!; 2-tailcd) 

was also significantly correlated in a positive direction. However, correlation of 

powerlessness with anger (.36, p .119; 2-tailed) was not significant (although 

positive). Hence except combination of powerlessness and anger, significant positive 

correlations had been found between all other possible combinations of appraisal of 

disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger. 

(c). In-Group Identification and Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation (Cumulative 

Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional Reactions of Appraisal of 

Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

Results in case of visually challenged group showed that in-group identification had 

been found highly significantly correlated (positive) with stigma consciousness (.81, p 

< .OOI; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.65, p < .OI; 2-tailed) and fear of 

humiliation (.62, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and moderately significantly correlated with 

emotional experience of anger (.56, p < .OS; 2-tailed). Correlation of in-Group 

identification with all other emotional experiences (involved in study) had found to be 

non-significant (although positive). Correlation of in-Group identification with 

disrespect, shame, rejection and powerlessness was (.26, p = .272; 2-tailcd), (.44, p = 

.OS I; 2-tailed), (.09, p = .703; 2-tailed) and (.23, p = .332; 2-tailed) respectively. To 

conclude, in-group identification was found significantly (positively) correlated with 

stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of humiliation and anger. 

(d). Degree of Disability, In-Group Identification, Stigma Consciousness, 

Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Emotional 

Reactions of Appraisal of Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powedessness and 

Anger. 

Correlation had been calculated between all possible combinations of degree of 

disability, in-group identification, stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation), and emotional reactions of appraisal of 

disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger. Along with in-group 
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identification, degree of disability was found significantly positively correlated with 

shame and anger, but non-significantly (but positively) correlated with f(lllowing 

variables in the study - stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation, fear of 

humiliation, emotional reactions ofdisrespect, rejection and powerlessness. 

(v) Results in case of visually challenged group showed that degree of disability 

had been f(nmd significantly correlated in positive direction with shame (.48, p 

< .OS; 2-tailcd) and anger (.56, p < .OS; 2-tailed). Correlation of degree of 

disability with stigma consciousness (.28, p = .226; 2-tailed), cumulative 

humiliation (.20, p = .226; 2-tailed), tear of humiliation (.14, p = .S68; 2-

tailcd), disrespect (.35, p = .132; 2-tailed), rejection (.30, p = .199; 2-tailed), 

and powerlessness (.18, p = .4S6; 2-tailed) had also found to be positive but 

non-significant. To conclude, among visually challenged group, degree of 

disability was found positively correlated only with shame and anger, but non

significantly (but positively) correlated with stigma consciousness, cumulative 

humiliation, fear of humiliation, emotional reactions of disrespect, rejection 

and powerlessness. 

(vi) With in-group identification, degree of disability had found to be significantly 

(positively) correlated with in-group identification. Correlation of degree of 

disability with in-group identification was (.54, p < .OS; 2-tailcd). 

Comparisons of Correlations among Scheduled Caste Group and Disability 

Groups: 

A comparison of significant correlation combinations have been drawn upon to see 

the difference between scheduled caste group versus disability group. In both groups 

stigma, cumulative humiliation and tear of humiliation had found highly correlated, 

suggesting an inter-relation of stigma and humiliation. In case of disability group, 

stigma and humiliation had significant correlation with emotional experiences of 

disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger, which implies that in this 

group stigma and humiliation involve all these experiences. In case of scheduled caste 

group, only rejection, powerlessness and anger had found to be in positive correlation 

with stigma and humiliation; shame and disrespect didn't have significant correlation 

with stigma and humiliation, which suggest that humiliation in scheduled caste group 
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involve emotional reactions of feeling rejected, powerlessness and anger, and not the 

feelings of disrespect and shame. 

Similarly, 111-group identification 1n case of disability group had significantly 

correlated with all variables (stigma, humiliation, disrespect, shame, rejection, 

powerlessness and anger) but in case of scheduled caste group disrespect, shame and 

anger didn't have significant correlation with in-group identification. Such differences 

suggest that stigma and humiliation lead to diiTerent kind of emotional reactions in 

both groups and their emotional experiences arc different. Also their identification 

with in-group \vas related to different emotional experiences. 

To conclude, results in table 3-7, suggest that stigma, humiliation (both cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation) and emotional experiences of disrespect, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger were positively correlated with each other, but 

shame was not significantly correlated with stigma consciousness and cumulative 

humiliation. Results also suggested that individuals with lower degree of disability 

and higher autonomy and participation would be lower on in-group identification as 

compared to those with higher degree of disability and lower autonomy and 

participation. Result didn't showed significant difference between in-group 

identification between male group and female group. Although not significant yet 

contrary to hypothesis, results in present study showed lower in-group identification 

among disabled male group than disabled female group. 

Results suggest a variation in emotional experiences due to stigma and humiliation, 

while in case of scheduled caste group, along with shame, disrespect was also not 

associated with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear ofhumiliation, 

but in case of disability group all emotional experiences (accommodated in the study) 

were associated with stigma and humiliation. Further there were differences within 

disability group i.e. between sub-groups of disability group. 
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II. Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation and In-Group Identification 

To test H2 further, correlation between stigma consciousness, humiliation and In

group identification and its components had been computed. Same had been done in 

total, as well as individually tor each group. 

Table 8 

A1eans, 5'tandard Deviation, correlation coefficients and p-va/ues for 5'tigma 

consciousness ('5C), Cumulative Humiliation ( Cl!), Fear of Humiliation (1•1 /), and 

in-Group identifi'cation (!G/) & itsfive components: Solidarity (SO), Centrality (CE), 

,)'ati.'Jfaction (S'A), individual Self-Stereotyping (ISS) & In-Group Homogeneity (!GH) 

in case ofTotal Student Population: 

Variable sc CH FH IGI so CE SA ISS IGH 

.86*** .79*** .76*** .65*** .7 I*** .57*** .49*** .46*** 
-sc (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

.88*** .66*** .58*** .59*** .51*** .40*** .35** CH -
(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00 I) 

.63*** .57*** .58*** .45*** .36** .35** FH -
(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00 I) (.00 I) 

.81 *** .77*** .81*** .64*** .58*** 
-

IGf (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 
.63*** .65*** .38*** .29** -so (.00) (.00) (.00) (.008) 

.42*** .39*** .32** CE -
(.00) (.00) (.003) 

.45*** .36** 
-

SA (.00) (.00 1) 
.58*** -

ISS (.00) 

~_IQH_ I - ~ 
3.85 2.30 2.23 4.32 4.42 4.11 4.52 4.41 4.49 [jean 

Std. 
1.16 0.83 0.77 1.13 1.77 1.36 1.62 1.18 1.53 Dev. 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed) 

**.significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tailed). N=80 
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Results in table 8, suggest that all possible combinations between these variables was 

significant, which means that stigma and humiliation lead to in-group identification in 

all domains. Stigma consciousness was positively associated with solidarity (.65, p < 

.001; 2-tailed), centrality (.71, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.57, p < .001; 2-tailed), 

self-stereotyping (.49, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity (.47, p < .001; 2-

tailcd). Similarly cumulative humiliation had positive association with solidarity (.58, 

p < .00 I; 2-tailed), centrality (.59, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.51, p < .00 I; 2-

tailed), self·stereotyping (.40, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity (.35, p < 

.0 I; 2-tailecl). And also tear of humiliation was positively associated with solidarity 

(.57, p < .001; 2-tailed), centrality (.58, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.45, p < .001; 

2-tailed), seff.stereotyping (.36, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity (.35, p < 

.0 I; 2-tailed). 

Same pattern of results emerged when checked individually with scheduled caste 

group (table 9). Stigma consciousness was positively associated with solidarity (.45, p 

< .01; 2-tailed), centrality (.59, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.53, p < .00 I; 2-

tailed), self-stereotyping (.38, p < .05; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity (.49, p < 

.01; 2-tailed). Similarly cumulative humiliation had positive association with 

solidarity (.37, p < .05; 2-tailcd), centrality (.49, p < .01; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.46, p 

< .01; 2-tailed), self-stereotyping (.33, p < .05; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity 

(.43, p < .0 I; 2-tailed). And also fear of humiliation was positively associated with 

solidarity (.33, p < .05; 2-tailed), centrality (.47, p < .01; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.37, p 

< .05; 2-tailed), self-stereotyping (.35, p < .05; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity 

(.51, p < .01; 2-tailed). 

However, when these results were checked for disability group, it showed a slight 

diflcrence. While stigma was significantly associated with each component, solidarity 

(.78, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd), centrality (.81, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.54, p < .001; 

2-tailed), self-stereotyping (.53, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity (.38, p 

< .05; 2-tailed); cumulative humiliation and fear ofhumiliation were not found to be 

associated with in-group homogeneity. Correlation of cumulative humiliation with 

solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity was 

respectively (.72, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.68, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.52, p < .01; 2-tailed), 

(.43, p < .01; 2-tailed), and (.19, p = .237; 2-tailed) and that of tear of humiliation 

with solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and 111-group homogeneity 
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was respectively (. 73, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.67, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.48, p < .01; 2-

tailcd), (.33, p < .05; 2-tailed), and (.13, p .423; 2-tailed) (table I 0). 

Table 9 

Means, Standard Deviation, Correlation Coefficients and p-values for Stigma 

Consciousness (SC), Cumulative f!umiiiation ( CH). Fear of Jlumiliarion (F!!), and 

In-Group Identification (ICJI) & its.fi"ve componenls: 5'olidarily (SO), Centrality (CE), 

Satisfaction ()'A), Individual Self-Srereotyping (ISS) & In-Group Homogeneity (IGll) 

in case ofScheduled caste Population: 

Variable sc CH Fl-1 IGI so CE SA ISS IGH 

.91 *** .82*** .69*** .45** .59*** .53*** .38* .49** 
-sc (.00) (.00) (.00) ( .003) (.00) (.00) (.0 15) (.00) 

--f-----!--

CH 
.88*** .59*** .37* .49** .46** .33* .43** 

-
(.00) (.00) (.019) (.001) (.003) (.040) (.006) 

.57*** .33* .47** .37* .35* .51** 
FH -

(.00) (.040) (.002) (.019) (.027) (.001) 
---

.82** * .77*** .78*** .49** .47** -
IGI (.00) (.00) (.00) (.001) (.002) 

.43** .79*** .35* .28 
-so (.006) (.00) (.027) (.075) 

CE 
.43** .14 .36* 

-
(.006) (.383) (.024) 

.40* .19 
-

SA (.0 11) (.237) 

.58*** 
-

ISS (.00) 

-
I GI-l 

Mean 
4.05 2.44 2.36 4.69 4.92 4.24 5.08 4.68 5.01 

lld. I. I I 0.82 0.72 1.02 1.55 1.39 1.53 0.91 1.48 
ev. 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.significant at the 0.00 l level (2-tailed) 

**.significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailcd). N=40 

*.significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 10 

Means. Standard Deviation, Correlation Coefficients and p-values for Stigma 

Consciousness (5'C), Cumulative Humiliation ( Cl!), Fear of Humiliation (FH). 

Degree of Disability and In-Group Identification (!GI) & its five components: 

Solidarity {._)'0), Centrality (Ct), Sati.\faction (.S/1), Individual Self~Stereotyping (ISS) 
& In-Group Homogeneity (!(iff) in case ofDisability Group: 

,.---· 
~ 

Variable sc CH HI DD lGI so CE SA ISS I Gil 

.80** 
.76*** .50** .73 *** .78*** .81 *** .54*** .53*** .38* sc - * 

(.00) (.00) (.015) (.00) (.00 I) (.00) (.00) (.00) 
(.00) 

I-· 

.88*** .37* .72*** .72*** .68*** .52** .43** .19 
CH -

(.00) (.019) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00 I) (.006) ( .23 7) 

.36* .65*** .73*** .67*** .48** .33* .13 
FH -

(.024) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.002) (.040) (.423) 

.64*** .45** .49** .51** .43** .39* 
DD - (.00) (.004) (.001) (.00 1) (.006) (.013) 

.78*** .80*** .79*** .70*** .58*** 
!GI -

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

.82*** .48** .34* .I5 so -
(.00) (.002) (.03 I) (.359) 

.39* .55*** .25 
CE -

(.0 I 13) (.00) (.122) 

.43** .36* 
SA -

(.006) (.025) 

.69*** 
ISS -

(.00) 

IGH -

Mean 3.64 2.17 2.11 73.63 3.94 3.91 3.97 3.95 4.15 3.96 

Std. 
1.18 0.83 0.80 19.87 1.13 1.84 1.33 1.52 1.36 1.42 

Dev. 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***. significant at the 0.00 I level (2-tailed) 

**.significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*.significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailcd). 
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Results in table l 0, reveals that among disability group, degree of disability was also 

positively associated with all components of in-group identification, correlation of 

degree of disability with solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in

group homogeneity was respectively (.45, p < .0 l; 2-tailcd), (.49, p < .01; 2-tailed), 

(.51, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd), (.43, p < .0 l; 2-tailed), and (.39, p < .05; 2-tailed). 

Analysis with orthopedically challenged group, suggest that stigma consciousness was 

positively associated with each component, solidarity (.84. p < .001; 2-tailcd), 

centrality (.83, p < .001; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.61, p < .01; 2-tailcd), self

stereotyping (.54, p < .05; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity (.50, p < .05; 2-tailed); 

cumulative humiliation was not found to be significantly associated with in-group 

homogeneity; and fear of humiliation was not significantly associated with individual 

self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity. Correlation of cumulative humiliation 

with solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity 

was respectively (.78, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.73, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.61, p < .01; 2-

tailed), (.50, p < .05; 2-tailed), and (.38, p = .097; 2-tailed) and that of fear of 

humiliation with solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group 

homogeneity was respectively (.78, p < .OOI; 2-tailcd), (.73, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.51, p 

< .05; 2-tailed), (.40, p = .083; 2-tailed), and (.18, p = .445; 2-tailed) (table I1). 

However, when these results were checked for visually challenged group, stigma was 

found significantly associated with each component except in-group homogeneity; 

solidarity (.66, p < .OI; 2-tailed), centrality (.77, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), satisfaction (.48, p 

< .05; 2-tailed), self-stereotyping (.58, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), and in-group homogeneity 

(.17, p = .484; 2-tailed); cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation were not 

found to be associated with, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity. 

Correlation of cumulative humiliation with solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self

stereotyping and in-group homogeneity was respectively (.70, p < .01; 2-tailed), (.69, 

p < _ 0 I; 2-tailed), ( .41, p = .071; 2-tailed), ( .33, p .15 7; 2-tailed), and ( -.02, p = . 930; 

2-tailed) and that of fear of humiliation with solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self

stereotyping and in-group homogeneity was respectively (. 70, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), (.59, 

p < .01; 2-tailcd), (.42, p = .068; 2-tailed), (.24, p = .318; 2-tailed), and (.06, p = .796; 

2-tailcd) (table 1 0). 
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Table II 

Means, ,)'tandard Deviation, Correlation Coefficients and p-values for Stigma 

Consciousness (.)'C), Cumulative Humiliation (CH), Fear (~f Humiliation (Ff!), 

Degree of Disability and In-Group Identification (IGI) & its five components: 

Solidarity (.)'0), Centrality (CI:), SatL\faction (.)'A), Individual SelfStereotyping (ISS) 

& In-Group Homogeneity (IGI-1) in case of Orthopedically Challenged Group: 

Variable sc CH FH DD IGI so CE SA ISS IGH I 
I 

.88*** .80*** .67** .83*** .84*** .83 *** .61 ** .54* .50*~ sc -
(.00) (.00) (.001) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.004) (.014) (.023) 

f--· 

.88*** .79*** .80*** .78*** .74*** .61 ** .SO* .38 CH -
(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.004) (.023) (.097) 

.69** 6~** .78*** .73*** .51* .40 .18 • I 
FJ-1 -

(.001) (.00 I) (.00) (.00) (.022) (.083) (.445) 

.85*** .66** .69** .77*** .66** .46* 
DD -

(.00) (.002) (.001) (.00) (.002) (.041) 

.79*** .85*** .82*** .80*** .67** 
-IGI (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.001) 

.84*** .53* .49* .29 
-so (.00) (.016) (.042) (.215) 

.SO* .70** .42 CE -
(.023) (.00 I) (.068) 

.54* .46* 
-SA (.014) (.041) 

.76*** 
-ISS (.00) 

-IGH 

Mean 3.44 2.23 2.1 I 71.25 3.83 3.70 3.70 3.99 4.18 3.92 

Std. 
1.48 0.86 0.92 16.00 1.34 2.05 1.54 1.63 1.51 1.48 Dev. 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed) 

**.significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailcd). 

*. significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 12 

Means, Standard Deviation, Correlation Coefficients and p-values fi>r S'tigma 

Consciousness (SC), Cumulative J!wniliation ( CH), Fear of Humiliation (FH), 

Degree of Disability and In-Group Identification (IG!) & its five components: 

S'olidarity (.)'0), Centrality (CE), Satisfaction (SA), Individual Se!fStereot}ping (ISS) 

& In-group Homogeneity (!GH) in case of Visually C'ha/lenged Group· 

Variable sc Cl-1 Fll DD IGI I so CE SA IS~IGJ-1 
.82*** .76*** .28 .81 *** .66** .77*** .48* .58** .17 -
(.00) (.00) (.226) (.00) (.002) (.00) (.033) (.007) (.484) sc 

-- !---'--- 1-
.88*** .20 .65** .70** .69** .41 .33 -.02 

CH -
(.00) (.409) (.002) (.00 I) (.001) (.071) (.157) (.930) 

.14 .62** .70** .59** .42 .24 .06 FH -
(.568) ( .004) (.001) (.006) (.068) (.318) (.796) 

.54* .23 .19 .47* .38 .43 
DD -

(.0 14) (.257) (.413) (.036) (.1 0 I) (.058) 

.76*** .68** . 78*** .54* .44 
-

IGI (.00) (.002) (.00) (.014) (.051) 

.78*** .43 .13 -.48* 
-so (.00) (.058) (.588) (.033) 

.26 .35 -.02 
CE -

(.272) (.132) (.940) 

.28 .23 
-

SA (.227) (.322) 

.61 ** 
-

ISS (.004) 

-
IGH 

Mean 3.85 2.12 2.10 76 4.06 4.13 4.25 3.91 4.12 4.00 

Std. 
.77 0.81 0.71 18.10 0.89 1.63 1.06 1.44 1.23 1.39 

Dev. 
- --

Note-Score in ()under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed) 

**.significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tailed). 

*.significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Further when degree of disability had been checked for its association with in-group 

identification and its components. Among orthopedically challenged group, it was 

fcnmd that, degree of disability was positively associated with all components of in

group identification, correlation of degree of disability with solidarity, centrality, 

satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity was respectively (.66, p < 

.0 I; 2-tailcd), (.69, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd), (. 77, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd), (.66, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd), 

and (.46, p < .05; 2-tailcd)(table II). However results had shown different pattern 

with visually challenged group, degree of disability was positively associated only 

with satisfaction, correlation of degree of disability with solidarity, centrality, 

satisf~1ction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity was respectively (.23, p = 

.257; 2-tailcd), (.19, p = .413; 2-tailed), (.47, p < .05; 2-tailed), (.38, p = .101; 2-

tailcd), and (.43, p = .058; 2-tailed) (table 12). Results suggest difference in patterns 

among different groups. 

III. Degree of Disability, Impact on Participation and Autonomy and In-Group 

Identification: 

In order to check whether degree of disability, impact of disability on autonomy and 

participation and in-group identification had any relation, correlations were calculated 

between all possible combinations offollowing variables: Degree of disability, impact 

on participation and autonomy in five areas: impact on autonomy roles, impact on 

family roles, impact on autonomy outdoors, impact on social life and relationships 

and impact on education, and in-group identification. 

Results under section II had shown that there is a significant positive correlation 

between degree of disability and in-group identification (table 5, table 6 and table 7). 

When checked for whole disability group together results suggest a significant 

correlated value (.64, p < .001; 2-tailed), in case of orthopedically challenged group it 

was (.85, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd) and tor visually challenged group value was (.54, p < .05; 

2-tailcd). To explore the relation further between degree of disability and impact on 

participation and autonomy, correlations were computed between degree of d isabi I ity, 

impact on participation and autonomy in five areas: impact on autonomy roles, impact 

on family roles, impact on autonomy outdoors, impact on social life and relationships 

and impact on education, and in-group identification. 
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A. Degree of Disability, Impact on Participation and Autonomy and In-Group 

Identification among Disability Group: 

Table 13 

lvfeans, Standard Deviation and Correlation Coefficients ./(>r Degree of Disability 

(DD) and Impact on Participation and Autonomy (IPA) & its Components: Impact on 

Autonomy Roles (JAR), Impact on Family Roles (!FR), Impact on Autonomy Outdoors 

(lAO), Impact on Social Lzfe and Relationship (f,')'LR) & Impact on Education (IE) 

and In-Group Identification in case of Disability Group (Off & VII togethe1): 

--,------. 

Variables DD IPA JAR IFR lAO ISLR IE IGI 

DD .72*** .67*** .56*** .64*** .63*** .57*** .64*** 
-

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 
1---· ·---· -· 

IPA -
.77*** .88*** .91 *** .86*** .76*** .60*** 
(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

1-· --

IAR .69*** .60*** .65*** .47** .51** 
-

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.002) (.00 l) 
1----

IFR .80*** .63*** .57*** .41 * * 
-

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.009) 

lAO .77*** .61 *** .59*** 
-

(.00) (.00) (.00) 

ISLR .57*** .60*** -
(.00) (.00) 

IE .45** -
(.004) 

IGI 

~ 1---

Mean 
73.63 0.96 0.66 0.87 1.13 1.06 1.09 

I 39~ Std. Dev. 
19.87 0.59 0.49 0.68 0.88 0.74 

• 

0.76 1.13 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

**.Correlation is significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tailed). 

*.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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(a) Degree of Disability and Impact on Participation & Autonomy and its five 

Sub- areas 

Results in table 13 suggest that degree of disability was highly significantly 

(positively) related with impact on participation & autonomy(. 72, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), 

which implies that impact on participation & autonomy increases with increase in 

degree of disability. Further this relation of degree of disability was analyzed with 

impact on different domains: impact on autonomy roles, impact on family roles, 

impact on autonomy outdoors, impact on social life and relationships and impact on 

education. Degree of disability was found to be significantly positively correlated 

with these domains, and correlation statistics of degree of disability with these five 

domains were (.67, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.56, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.64, p < .001; 2-

tailed), (.63, p < .001; 2-tailed) and (.57, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively. 

These domains were also significantly correlated with each other (table 13). 

Correlation of impact on autonomy roles was significantly correlated with impact on 

family roles (.69, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), impact on autonomy outdoors (.60, p < .00 I; 2-

tailed), impact on family lite (.65, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and relationships and impact on 

education (.47, p < .0 I; 2-tailed). Impact on family roles was significantly correlated 

with impact on autonomy outdoors (.80, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), impact on social lite and 

relationships (.63, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and impact on education (.57, p < .00 I; 2-tailed). 

Correlation of impact on autonomy outdoors, with impact on social life and 

relationships and impact on education was (.61, p < .001; 2-tailed) and (.77, p < .001; 

2-tailed) respectively; and correlation between impact on social life and relationships 

and impact on education was (.57, p < .001; 2-tailcd). 

(b) Impact on Participation & Autonomy and In-Group Identification: 

To check, whether there is a relation between In-group Identification and impact on 

participation & autonomy, and to further check relation of impact in different domains 

with In-group Identification; correlations were calculated between above mentioned 

five domains and In-group Identification. It was found that In-group identification 

was significantly correlated with impact on participation and autonomy (.60, p < .00 I; 

2-tailed). Also when checked individually with separate domains, correlation of In

group Identification with impact on autonomy roles (.51, p < .01; 2-tailed), impact on 
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family roles (.41, p < .01; 2-tailed), impact on autonomy outdoors (.59, p < .001; 2-

tailed), impact on social life and relationships (.60, p < .001; 2-tailed) and impact on 

education (.45, p < .01; 2-tailed) was significantly positive. Although a comparison of 

these correlation suggest that as compare to other domains, In-group Identification 

had higher correlation with impact on autonomy outdoors and impact on social life 

and relationship, which means impact in these domains arc more related to In-group 

Identification. 

B. Degree of Disability, Impact on Participation and Autonomy and In-Group 

Identification among Orthopedically Challenged Group: 

(a) Degree of Disability and Impact on Participation & Autonomy and its five 

Sub- areas 

Degree of disability was highly significantly (positively) related with impact on 

participation & autonomy (.80, p < .001; 2-tailed). Degree of disability was also found 

to be significantly positively correlated with different domains of impact on 

participation and autonomy, and correlation degree of disability with these domains 

were (.73, p < .001; 2-tailcd), (.75, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.74, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.75, p 

< .00 I; 2-tailcd) and (.83, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) respectively. These domains were also 

significantly correlated with each other (table 14). 

(b) Impact on Participation & Autonomy and In-Group Identification: 

Among orthopedically challenged group, In-group identification was significantly 

correlated with impact on participation and autonomy (.68, p < .0 I; 2-tailed). 

Correlation of In-group Identification with impact on autonomy roles(. 72, p < .0 I; 2-

tailed), impact on family roles (.52, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), impact on autonomy outdoors 

(.59, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), impact on social life and relationships (.66, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd) 

and impact on education (.50, p < .05; 2-tailed) was significantly positive. 
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Table 14 

Means, ,)'tandard Deviation, Correlation Coefficients and p-value, for Degree of 

Disability (DD) and Impact on Participation and Autonomy (/PA) & its Components: 

Impact on Autonomy Roles (JAR), Impact on Family Roles (IFJ{), Impact on 

Autonomy Outdoors (!A 0), Impact on Social Life and Relationship (!SL!{) & Impact 

on Education (It) and In-Group Identification in case of Orthopedically Challenged 
Group: 

~ariables 
--,--

DD JPA IAR IFR li\0 ISLR IE IGI 

.80*** . 73*** .75*** .74*** . 75*** .83*** .85*** DO -
(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

.77*** .92*** .94*** .89*** .81 *** .68** 
IPA -

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00 1) 

.64** .65** .66** .49* .72*** 
JAR -

(.003) (.002) (.002) (.042) (.00) 

.91 *** .73*** .71 ** .52** 
IFR -

(.00) (.00) (.00 1) (.020) 

.82*** .69** .59** 
lAO -

(.00) (.00 1) (.006) 

.62** .66** 
ISLR -

(.004) (.002) 

.50* 
IE -

(.027) 

IGI -

Mean 71.25 0.77 0.51 0.70 0.95 0.87 0.83 3.83 

Standard 
Deviation 16.00 0.64 0.49 0.70 0.90 0.81 0.83 1.34 

Note-Score in() under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-va1ue 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

**.Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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C. Degree of Disability, Impact on Participation and Autonomy and In-Group 

Identification among Visually Challenged Group: 

Table 15 

1\1eans, Standard Deviation, Correlation Coefficients and Corresponding p-values, 

for Degree of Disability (DD) and Impact on Participation and Autonomy (JPA) & its 

Components: Impact on Autonomy Roles (JAR), Impact on Family Roles (JFR), 

Impact on Autonomy Outdoors (lAO), Impact on Social Life and Relationship (L)'LR) 

& Impact on Hducation (IE) and In-Group Identification in case (l Visually 

Challenged Group: 

Variables DO IPA lAR IFR lAO lSLR IE lGl 

DO .58** .54* .29 .55* .45* .47* .54* 
-

(.008) (.014) (.215) (.012) (.047) (.036) (.014) 

.73*** .82*** .88*** .77*** .59** .46* 
-

lPA (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.007) (.041) 
----

.69** .51* .57** .30 .20 
-

IAR (.00 I) (.022) (.009) (.199) (.409) 
r---- -" 

.64** .44 .28 .20 -
lFR (.002) (.051) (.226) (.389) 

.68** .45* .59** 
-

lAO (.00 I) (.046) (.007) 

.37 .47* -
lSLR (.153) (.035) 

!----------" 
.32 

-
IE (.164) 

-
!Gl 

Mean 76 1.15 0.81 1.05 1.30 1.25 1.35 4.06 

Standard 
Deviation 18.10 0.48 0.46 0.64 0.83 0.63 0.60 0.89 

Note-Score in () under each correlation coefficient represent corresponding p-value 

***.Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

**.Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). N==20 

*.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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(a) Degree of Disaoility and Impact on Participation & Autonomy and its five 

Sub- areas: 

Results in table IS, suggest that degree of disability was significantly (positively) 

related with impact on participation & autonomy (.58, p < .01; 2-tailed), which 

implies that impact on participation & autonomy increases with increase in degree of 

disability. further this relation of degree of disability was analyzed with impact on 

different domains: impact on autonomy roles, impact on family roles, impact on 

autonomy outdoors, impact on social life and relationships and impact on education. 

Correlation of degree of disability was found to be significantly positive with impact 

on autonomy roles (.54, p <.OS; 2-tailed), impact on autonomy outdoors (.55, p < .0 I; 

2-tailed), impact on social life and relationships (.45, p <.OS; 2-tailed) and impact on 

education (.47, p < .OS; 2-tailed), but non-significantly (although positive) with 

impact on family roles (.29, p = .215; 2-tailed) 

Correlation of impact on autonomy roles was significantly correlated with impact on 

family roles (.69, p < .01; 2-tailed), impact on autonomy outdoors (.51, p < .OS; 2-

tailed), impact on social life and relationships (.57, p < .01; 2-tailed) but non

significantly (although positive) with impact on education (.30, p = . I 99; 2-tailed). 

Impact on family roles was significantly correlated with impact on autonomy 

outdoors (.80, p < .001; 2-tailed), but had non-significant (although positive) 

correlation with impact on social life and relationships (.44, p = .OS I; 2-tailed) and 

impact on education (.28, p = .226; 2-tailed). Correlation of impact on autonomy 

outdoors, with impact on social life and relationships and impact on education was 

(.68, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and (.45, p < .OS; 2-tailed) respectively; and correlation 

between impact on social life and relationships and impact on education was non

significant (.37, p . I 53; 2-tailed). 

(o) Impact on Participation & Autonomy and In-Group Identification: 

To check the relation between in-group identification and impact on participation & 

autonomy, and to further check the relation between impacts in different domains 

with in-group identification; correlations were calculated between above mentioned 

five domains and In-group Identification. It was found that In-group identification is 

significantly correlated with impact on participation and autonomy (.46, p < .05; 2-

tailed). When checked individually with separate domains, correlation of in-group 
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identification with impact on autonomy outdoors (.59, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and impact on 

family life and relationships (.47, p < .05; 2-tailed) was significantly positive, but 

correlation with impact on autonomy roles (.20, p = .409; 2-tailed), impact on fiunily 

roles (.20, p = .389; 2-tailed and impact on education (.32, p = . I 64; 2-tailed) was 

non-significant. Result suggest that in-group identification had significant correlation 

with impact on autonomy outdoors and impact on social lite and relationship, which 

means impact in these domains play an important role in process of m-group 

ident i tic at ion. 

Results under section II, have shown that all combinations of stigma consciousness, 

humiliation (cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation), and emotional reactions 

of appraisal of disrespect, shame, rejection, powerlessness, anger, are significantly 

correlated, except correlation of shame with stigma and humiliation. Results have 

shown that along with positive correlation between stigma consciousness, humiliation 

(cumulative humiliation and tear of humiliation), disrespect, anger, and rejection, 

powerlessness among each other as there exist a positive correlation between these 

variables and in-group identification. Comparison of correlation coefficients among 

different sets suggests variation in degree of correlation among different target groups 

(table 3-7). Results described under section 2 and section 3, where correlation 

between degree of disability, impact on participation and In-group identification are 

discussed suggest a positive correlation between degree of disability, impact on 

participation and in-group identification. 

Results again suggested differences across groups, in case of scheduled caste group; 

members increased in-group identification by increasing solidarity, centrality, 

satisfaction, self-stereotyping and by in-group homogeneity. Among disability group, 

members showed this association by increasing solidarity, centrality, satisfaction, self· 

stereotyping, but not through increased in-group homogeneity. 
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3. Mean Score Differences between Scheduled Caste Group and Disability Group 

Construct 

(Measure) 

Stigma 

To check whether scheduled caste group and disability group differ on a particular 

construct or not, t-test was administered on scores of two groups on following 

constructs: 

(a) Stigma, Humiliation and Emotional Experiences. 

Table 16 

Mean Scores: S'tandard Deviation, Calculated !-value, Corre.sponding p-valucs and 

Ejfect size, for Scheduled Caste group and Disability group on Stigma Consciousness, 

Humiliation (Cumulative Humiliation and Fear of Humiliation), Appraisal of 

Disrespect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

Scheduled Caste 
Disability Group Std. Group Mean (N=40) Component 

N=80 
Dev. (N=40) t p r 
S.D 

M S.D. S.E M S.D. S.E 

Consciousn 

-ess 

(adopted - 3.85 1.16 4.05 1.11 0.18 3.64 1.18 0.19 1.60 .115 .18 
version of 

Pinel 

(1999)) 

Humiliation 

(Hartling Cumulative 
2.30 0.83 2.44 0.82 2.17 0.83 1.42 .158 0.13 0.13 .16 

and Humiliation 

Luchetta's 

(1999) Fear of 
Humiliation 2.23 0.77 2.36 0.72 0.11 2.11 0.81 0.13 1.49 .139 .17 

Humiliation 
Inventory) 

Disrespect 
2.18 1.0 I 2.25 1.04 0.16 2.11 0.99 0.16 0.63 .531 .07 

t Emotional Shame 
1.48 0.51 1.38 0.39 1.58 0.60 -1.79 .077 .20 0.06 0.09 

Experience 

(Sub-scales 1- "'J'"'"' 2.51 1.17 2.69 1.19 0.19 2.32 1.13 0.18 1.41 .162 .16 
developed 

···---- -··- --- -·-r---· --

by Jogdand 
Powerless 1.81 0.56 1.87 0.58 0.09 1.75 0.55 0.09 0.92 .344 .10 

(2010) 

Anger 
2.18 0.79 2.42 0.83 0.13 1.94 0.67 0.11 2.86** .005 .31 

' Note M, S.D, S.L, r, respectively stands for Means, Standard Deviation, and Standard Error 

Mean & Effect Size 

**Significant at the 0.01 level. df= 78 
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Construct 

Results in table 16 describe a comparison of mean scores between scheduled caste 

group and disability group on stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation), and appraisal of disrespect, shame, rejection, 

powerlessness and anger. Both groups differ significantly only on construct of anger 

and don't differ significantly on stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation), and appraisal of disrespect, shame, rejection and 

powerlessness. Scheduled caste group, (M 2.42, S.E '= .13) scored higher on the 

anger sub-scale (t = 2.86, p <.OJ, r = .31) than disability group, (M = 1.94, S.E = .J 1), 

which suggest that in response to stigma and humiliation, members of scheduled caste 

group experience anger more than disability group. 

(b) In-group Identification and its Components 

Table 17 

Mean Scores, Standard Deviation, Calculated !-value, Corresponding p-value and 

Effect size for 5'cheduled Caste group and Disability group on In-Group Identification 

and its Components i.e. Solidarity, Sa!L~faction, Centrality, and Self-Stereotyping and 
In-Group I Jomogeneity. 

Scheduled Caste 
Disability Group Std. Group Mean (N~40) Component Dev. (N=40) N=80 t r p 

(Measure) S.D 
M S.D. S.E M S.D. S.E 

Total 
4.32 1.13 4.69 1.02 0.16 3.94 1.13 0.18 3.10** .003 .33 

In-Group 4.42 1.77 4.92 1.55 0.24 3.91 1.84 0.29 2.65** .010 .29 

ldentifica-
Solidarity 

tion 
(Leach et 

a i.'s 
(2008), 

In-group 
ldentific-

at ion 
scale) 

Centrality 
4.11 1.36 4.24 1.39 0.22 3.97 1.33 0.21 0.89 .379 .10 

Satisfaction 
4.52 1.62 5.08 1.53 0.24 3.95 1.52 0.24 3.3 j ** .001 .35 

Self 

Stereotyping 
4.41 ]. 18 4.68 0.91 0.14 4.15 1.36 0.22 2.03* .046 .22 

In-group 

I lomogcncity 
4.49 1.53 5.01 1.48 0.23 3.96 1.42 0.22 3.24** .002 .34 

Note--M, S.D, S.E, r, respectively stands for Means, Standard deviation, Standard Error Mean 

& Effect Size 

**significant at the 0.01 level. df c 78 

* signi II cant at the 0.05 level. 
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Results in table 17, describes a comparison of mean scores between scheduled caste 

group and disability group on in-group identification and its components- solidarity, 

satisfaction, centrality, and self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity. Calculated t

valuc for all these constructs suggest that mean scores of both groups differ 

significantly on in-group identification construct. Scheduled caste group (M=4.69, 

S.E=O.I6) scored significantly higher on the In-group Identification scale (1 =3.1 0, p < 

.0 I, r = .33) than disability group (M=3.94, S.E 0.18), which suggest that in 

comparison to disability group, in-group identification is higher among scheduled 

caste group. 

Results in table 17, suggest that both groups differ significantly on each component of 

in-group identification, except that of centrality. In comparison to disability group, 

scheduled caste group scored significantly higher on solidarity (1 = 2.65, p < .0 I, r = 

.29), satisfaction (t = 3.31, p <.0 I, r = .35), self-stereotyping (t = 2.03, p < .05, r = 

.22), and in-group homogeneity (1 = 3.24, p < .0 I, r = .34), which suggest that in 

comparison to disability group, scheduled caste group report more solidarity, 

satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity. However on the dimension 

of centrality, difference in mean scores of two groups was not significant (t = 0.89; 2-

tailed, r = .1 0), although mean score of scheduled group (M = 4.24, S.E = 0.22) was 

higher than that of disability group (M = 3.97, S.E = 0.21), butt-test doesn't suggest 

this difference as significant. 

4. Mean Score Differences between Orthopedically Challenged Group and 

Visually Challenged Group 

To check whether orthopedically challenged group and visually challenged group 

differ on a particular construct or not, Mann- Whitney U-test was administered on 

scores of two groups on following constructs: stigma consciousness; humiliation 

(cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation); appraisal of disrespect, shame, 

rejection, powerlessness and anger; group identification and its components i.e. 

solidarity, satisfaction, centrality, and self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity; 

degree of disability, impact on participation and autonomy and its domains i.e. 

autonomy roles, family roles, autonomy outdoors, social life and relationships and 

education. 
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(a) Stigma, Humiliation and Emotional Experiences. 

Table 18 

A1ean ,)'core, lvfean rank, Sum of ranks, calculated U-value, Correspondin;;; p-value 

and ~j]ect size for Orthopedically Challenged group and Visually Challenged group 

on Stigma Consciousness, Humiliation (Cumulative ! !wniliation and Fear of 

Humiliation), Appraisal ofDisre.spect, Shame, Rejection, Powerlessness and Anger. 

Orthopedically Visually Challenged I Challenged group group 
Construct Component (N=20) (N=20) u z p r 
(Measure) 

M M.R. S.R M M.R. S.R 

Stigma 

Consciousness 

(adopted - 3.44 19.50 390.0 3.85 21.50 430.0 180.0 -.05 .602 .09 
version of 

Pinel ( 1999)) 

Humiliation 

(Hartling and Cumulative 
2.23 21.33 426.5 2.12 19.68 393.5 183.5 -.45 .659 .07 

Luchetta's Humiliation 

( 1999) 
Humiliation Fear of 

20.35 407.0 2.10 20.65 413.0 197.0 -.81 .947 .13 2.11 
Inventory) Humiliation 

Disrespect 
0.92 18.33 366.0 2.28 22.68 453.5 156.5 -1.19 .242 .19 

Emotional 
~me 

1.94 16.45 329.0 1.72 24.55 491.0 119.0* -2.24 .028 .35 

Experiences 
Rejection 

(Sub-scales 1.44 19.43 388.5 2.35 21.58 431.5 178.5 -.59 .565 .09 
developed by 

Powerlessn 
Jogdand 

2.30 19.03 380.5 1.82 21.98 439.5 170.5 -.87 .429 .14 
(20 I 0) 

css 

Anger 
1.68 17.50 350.0 2.15 23.50 470.0 140.0 -1.74 .108 .28 

Note - M, M.R, S.R, r, respectively stands for Mean, Standard Deviation, Standard 
Error Mean, & Effect Size 

* significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Results in table 18, describe a comparison between orthopedically challenged group 

and visually challenged group on stigma consciousness, humiliation (cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation), and appraisal of disrespect, shame, rejection, 

powerlessness and anger using Mann- Whitney test. Both groups had significant 

difference only on construct of shame and didn't differ on stigma consciousness, 

humiliation (cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation), and appraisal of 

disrespect, shame. rejection and powerlessness. Orthopedically challenged group, 

(M 2.30) scored higher on the shame sub-scale (U = 119, Z = -2.24, p < .05. r = 

.35)
3 

than visually challenged group, (M = 1.82), which suggest that in response to 

stigma and humiliation, members of orthopedically challenged group experience 

shame more than visually challenged group. 

(b) Degree of Disability and Impact on Participation and Autonomy and its 

Domains 

Results in table 18, describe a comparison between orthopedically challenged group 

and visually challenged group on degree of disability, impact on autonomy and 

participation and its domains- autonomy roles, family roles, autonomy outdoors, 

social lite & relationships and education, using Mann- Whitney test. Both groups 

differed significantly on scale of impact on participation and autonomy (IPA), 

visually challenged group, (M = 1.15) scored higher on IPA scale (U = 126.0, Z = 

-1.99, p < .05, r = .37) than orthopedically challenged group. When checked for 

particular domains, calculated U-value suggested that visually challenged group, 

(M = 1.35) scored higher on the education domain (U = 118, Z = -2.28, p < .05, r = 

.36) than orthopedically challenged group, (M = 0.87), which suggest that impact of 

disability IS more on visually challenged group than orthopedically challenged. 

However both groups differed on degree of disability also, (OII, M=71.25; VH, 

M=76), although difference was not significant, so this difference of impact can also 

be a result ofdiffcrcncc in degree of disability. 

25 Effect size in Mann- Whitney test was calculated by converting a ::-score into the effect size estimate, 

r, using this equation, r z/ (square root ofN), where:: is the ::-score that SPSS produces and N is the 

size of the study (i.e. the number of total observations) on which:: is based. (Sec Field 2009, p. 550) 
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Table 19 

Pvfean 5/core, Mean rank, Sum of ranks, Calculated U-value, Z-Score and 

Corresponding p-value and E/fect size for Orthopedically Challenged group and 

Visual~v Challenged group on Degree of Disability, impact on Autonomy and 

Participation and its domains- Autonomy Roles, Family Roles, Autonomy Outdoors, 
Social Ufe & Relationships and Education 

Orthopedicaily Visually Challenged 
--- -~~---~-----~~ ~~,----, 

Challenged group group I Construct 

(Measure) 
Components (N=20) (N=20) u z p r ------.--

M M.R S.R M M.R S.R 

Degree of 
Disability - 71.25 18.38 367.5 76.0 22.62 452.5 157.5 -1.17 .249 .19 

Total 0.77 16.82 336.5 1.15 24.18 483.5 126.0* -1.99 .072 .37 

Autonomy 
0.51 17.12 342.5 0.81 

Roles 
23.88 477.5 132.5 -1.85 .065 .29 

Impact on 
Family 

134.5 .076 .28 Participati 0.70 17.22 344.5 1.05 23.78 475.5 -1.78 
on and Roles 

Autonomy 
( Cardol 
& Jong Autonomy 

0.95 18.20 364.0 1.30 22.80 456.0 154.0 -1.25 .215 .20 (2007) Outdoors 

Social Life 

& 
0.87 

Relationship 
17.45 349.0 1.25 23.55 471.0 139.0 -1.66 .102 .26 

Education 0.83 16.40 328.0 1.35 24.60 492.0 118.0* -2.28 .026 .36 

Note M, M.R, S.R, r, respectively stands for Mean, Standard Deviation, Standard 

Error Mean, & Effect Size 

* significant at the 0.05 level. 
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(c) In-Group Identification and its Components 

Table 20 

Mean Score, A1ean rank, Sum of ranks, calculated U-valuc, Corresponding p-value 

and Effect Size frJr Orthopedically Challenged group and Visually Challenged group 

on in-group identification and its compo11ents i.e. solidarity, sati5faction, centrality, 
and selrstereotyping and in-group homogeneity 

·-

Orthopedically Visually Challenged 
Challenged group group 

Construct Components (N=20) (N=20) u z p 
(Measure) --

M M.R S.R M M.R S.R 

Total 
3.83 20.20 404.0 4.06 20.80 416.0 194.0 -.16 .883 

In-Group 3.70 19.33 386.5 4.13 21.68 433.5 176.5 -.64 .529 
Identifica- Solidarity 

tion 
(Leach et Centrality 

3.70 20.38 407.5 4.25 20.63 412.5 197.5 -.07 .947 

al.'s 
(2008), 3.99 18.85 377.0 3.91 22.15 443.0 167.0 -.90 .383 
In-group Satisfaction 

Identifica- Self-
20.25 195.0 .904 tion scale) Stereotyping 

4.18 20.75 415.0 4.12 405.0 -.14 

In-group 
3.92 20.20 404.0 4.00 20.80 416.0 194.0 -.16 .883 

Homogeneity 

Note - M, M.R, S.R, r, respectively stands for Mean, Standard Deviation, Standard 

Error Mean, & Effect Size 

Results in table 20, presents a comparison between orthopedically challenged group 

and visually challenged group on in-group identification and its components -

solidarity, satisfaction, centrality, and self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity. 

Calculated U-value for all these constructs suggest that mean scores of both groups 

don't differ significantly on in-group identification construct as a whole as well as 

there is no difference between two groups on different components of in-group 

identification. 
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To summarize, resu Its in table 16-20, suggest that there exist differences bet ween 

groups as well as within groups on different dimensions of social psychological 

constructs. These results suggest the d ifterences between scheduled caste group and 

disability group on the construct of in-group identification and its components. 

Members of scheduled caste exhibited significant higher in-group identification than 

members ofdisability group. Former group was higher on the dimension of solidarity, 

satisfaction, individual self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity than later group 

(table 17). 

Summary of the findings: 

This section presents the summary of main findings: 

I. Stigma consciousness and humiliation were positively correlated with 

emotional reactions: disrespect, anger, rejection and powerlessness. 

However, stigma and humiliation had comparatively low correlation with 

shame. 

2. Humiliation and stigma consciousness were positively correlated with In

Group Identification and emotional reactions of disrespect, anger, rejection 

and powerlessness. 1-lowever, in-group identification had comparatively 

low correlation with shame. 

3. Degree of correlation between above mentioned variables across different 

target groups i.e. scheduled caste and physically challenged group was 

different. 

4. Degree of in-group identification among disability group was low 

compared to that among scheduled caste group. Further, on solidarity, 

satisfaction, self:..stereotyping and in-group homogeneity components of 

in-group identification the physically challenged students had lower score 

than the scheduled caste students. 

5. Students with lower degree of disability and higher autonomy and 

participation showed lower in-group identification than those with higher 

degree of disability and lower autonomy and participation. 
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CHAPTER-4 

Discussion 

Despite the quantity and quality of work produced in the field of social stigma, 

incongruent findings abound and remain hard to reconcile, and further left a number of 

questions unanswered. Consequences of stigmatization and in-group identification arc 

two such controversial and unresolved key themes in field of social stigma, which 

involves a number of unresolved questions and raises controversial debate in current 

social psycho logy (Barreto & Ellemers, 20 I 0). 

After a review of such debates, in quest to answers some unresolved questions and to 

build a bridge on the existent gaps in stigma literature, present work was contextualized 

with two marginalized and devalued groups of Indian society: Scheduled caste group and 

disability group. Both groups differ from each other in terms of stigmatized attribute, 

nature of stigma as well as in tenns of treatment received by respective out-groups. Also 

there were differences in both groups on structural dimensions like self-perpetuating 

versus non-perpetuating, permeable versus non-permeable boundaries, homogeneity 

versus heterogeneity, comparatively personal versus collective stigma, associated 

contentment versus discontentment etc. Following this context, present work attempted to 

explore the relation between stigma, humiliation and emotional reactions of disrespect, 

shame, anger, rejection and powerlessness; inter and intra-group differences among 

scheduled caste and physically challenged students, on emotional reactions of stigma and 

humiliation were explored; and the extent of in-group identification among these two 

groups. 

Following review of related literature, present work proposed five hypotheses, HI, 1-12, 

H3, 114, and H5. Further sub-hypothesis were formulated under these hypothesizes lila 

and II I b under hypothesis H 1; H2a and H2b under hypothesis H2; ll4a, H4b, 114c, H4d, 

!I4e and H4f under hypothesis 114; and H5a and H5b under hypothesis 115. Following 

section of the chapter discusses these hypotheses in light of resu Its of present study. 
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Hypothesis HI, proposed that there would be a positive correlation between stigma 

consciousness, humiliation and emotional reactions: disrespect, anger, rejection and 

powerlessness (Hla) and a comparatively low correlation of shame with stigma and 

humiliation (Hlb). To check these hypotheses correlation has been calculated between 

involved variables (table 3-7). Among total student population, results had shown highly 

significant positive correlation of stigma consciousness vvith cumulative humiliation (.86, 

p < .001; 2-tailed) & tear of humiliation (.79, p < .001; 2-tailed); highly significant 

positive correlation between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < 

.001; 2-tailed), also appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation with 

stigma consciousness (.35, P < .0 I; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.45, p < .00 l; 2-

tailcd) and fear of humiliation (.47, p < .001; 2-tailed) which suggest that feeling of 

disrespect is an emotional experience in context of stigma and humiliation. 

Along with feeling disrespected, other emotional experiences of feeling rejected, 

powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with each other. 

Significant positive correlations of rejection, powerlessness and anger, with stigma 

consciousness (.44, P < .OOl; 2-tailed), (.52, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) & (.57, p < .00 l; 2-tailed) 

respectively; with cumulative humiliation (.46, P < .001; 2-tailed), (.46, p < .001; 2-

tailed) & (.58, p < .001; 2-tailcd) respectively and with fear of humiliation (.39, P < .001; 

2-tailed), (.42, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) & (.47, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively (table I), suggest 

that along with feeling disrespected; stigma and humiliation are also related to emotional 

experiences of feeling rejected, powerlessness and also lead to feeling of anger. 

Appraisal of disrespect was found to significantly positively correlated with feelings of 

shame (.42, p < .001; 2-tailcd), rejection (.64, p < .001; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.33, p < 

.01; 2-tailed) and anger (.56, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively. Shame was also found 

significantly correlated with rejection (.33, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.32, p < .0 I; 

2-tailed) and anger (.32, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of rejection with 

powerlessness (.43, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) and anger (.51, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd) was also 

significantly correlated in a positive direction. Similarly powerlessness was found to have 

significant positive correlation with anger (.43, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd) (table 3 ). 
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Among scheduled caste group, results had shown highly significant positive correlation 

of stigma consciousness with cumulative humiliation (.91, p < .00 J; 2-tailed) & fear of 

humiliation (.82, p < .001; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive con·elation had been 

found between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < .001; 2-tailed). 

Appraisal of disrespect had positive but not significant correlation with stigma 

consciousness (.21, p = .!95; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.29, p "'• .075; 2-tailed) 

and fear of humiliation (.23, p = .162; 2-tailed). Other emotional experiences of 1eeling 

rejected, powerlessness and anger had been found significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with each other. 

Correlation of rejection with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of 

humiliation had found to be (.50, P < .01; 2-tailed), (.50, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) & (.50, p < .01; 

2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of powerlessness with stigma consciousness, 

cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation had found to be (.49, P < .01; 2-tailed), 

(.47, p < .01; 2-tailed) & (.59, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively and CorTelation of anger 

with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation had found to 

be (.39, P < .05; 2-tailed), (.33, p < .05; 2-tailed) & (.38, p < .05; 2-tailed) respectively. 

Correlation of disrespect with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of 

humiliation had also found to be positively correlated but not significantly positive. 

So results had shown significant positive correlations of rejection, powerlessness and 

anger, with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and with fear of humiliation 

(table 4), which suggest that among scheduled caste group, stigma and humiliation are 

related to emotional experiences of feeling rejected, powerlessness and also lead to 

feeling of anger, but not includes feeling of disrespect. 

Appraisal of disrespect was found to be positively correlated but not signi1icantly with 

feelings of shame (.12, p = .469; 2-tailed) and powerlessness (.ll, p = .497; 2-tailed), 

significantly and positively correlated with rejection (.46, p < .OJ; 2-tailed) and anger 

(.50, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Shame was found to be non-significantly although 

positively correlated with rejection (.22, p = .018; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.13, p = .044; 

2-tailed) and anger (.09, p = .598; 2-tailed). Correlation of rejection with powerlessness 
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(.36, P < .05; 2-tailed) and anger (.40, p < .05; 2-tailed) was significantly coiTelated in a 

positive direction and powerlessness was also f()und to have significant positive 

correlation with anger (.39, p < .05; 2-tailed). Among total student population, Shame 

was also f()lmd significantly correlated with disrespect ( .42. p < .001 ; 2-tai led), rejection 

(.33, p < .01; 2-tailed). powerlessness (.32, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) and anger (.32, p < .01; 2-

tailed) respectively. l-Ienee while rejection, powerlessness and anger had been RHJnd to be 

positively correlated with each other, disrespected have significant positive correlation 

with rejection and anger but non-significant positive COITelation with shame and 

powerlessness, while shame was not fiJund to have significant correlation with any of 

mentioned emotional experiences. 

Among disability group, results had shown highly significant positive correlation of 

stigma consciousness with cumulative humiliation (.80, p < .001; 2-tailed) & fear of 

humiliation (.76, p < .001; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive correlation had been 

found between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < .001; 2-tailed). 

Flllther appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation with stigma 

consciousness (.48, P < .01; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.45, p < .01; 2-tailed) and 

fear of humiliation (.69, p < .001; 2-tailed) which shows that feeling of disrespect is an 

emotional experience in context of stigma and humiliation among disability group. 

Along with feeling disrespected, other emotional experiences of feeling shame, rejected, 

powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with each other. 

Significant positive correlations of shame, rejection, powerlessness and anger, with 

stigma consciousness (.43, P < .0 I; 2-tailed), (.35, P < .05; 2-tailed), (.42, p < .0 I; 2-

tailed) & (.47, p < .01; 2-tailed) respectively; with cumulative humiliation (.51, P < .01; 

2-tailed), (.44, p < .01; 2-tailed), (.47, p < .01; 2-tailed) & (.33, P < .05; 2-tailed) 

respectively; and with fear of humiliation (.55, P < .01; 2-tailed), (.61, P < .0 I; 2-tailcd). 

(.57, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) & (.53, p < .0 l; 2-tailcd) respectively (table 5), suggest that in case 

of disability group, stigma and humiliation are also related to emotional experiences of 

disrespect, shame, rejected, powerlessness and anger. 
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Among this group, appraisal of disrespect was fbund to significantly positively correlated 

with feelings of shame (.69, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), rejection (.84, p < .00 L 2-tailed). 

powerlessness (.55, p < .00 l; 2-tailed) and anger (.67, p < .0 l; 2-tailed) respectively. 

Shame was also found significantly correlated with rejection (.50, p < .01; 2-tailed), 

powerlessness (.52, p < .01; 2-tailed) and anger (.70, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively. 

Correlation of rejection with powerlessness (.50, p < .01; 2-tailed) and anger (.60, p < 

.001; 2-tailed) was also significantly correlated in a positive direction. Similarly 

powerlessness was f()llnd to have significant positive correlation with anger (.51, p < .01 ; 

2-tailed). 

Among orthopedically challenged group, results had shown highly significant positive 

correlation of stigma consciousness with cumulative humiliation ( .88, p < .001; 2-tailed) 

& fear of humiliation (.80, p < .001; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive correlation 

had been found between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p < .00 I; 2-

tailed). Further appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation with stigma 

consciousness (.51, P < .05; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.70, p < .OL 2-tailed) and 

fear ofhumiliation (.76, p < .001; 2-tailed) which show that feeling of disrespect is an 

emotional experience in context of stigma and humiliation among orihopedically 

challenged group. 

Along with feeling disrespected, other emotional expenences of feeling rejected, 

powerlessness and anger had also been found significantly correlated with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation as well as with each other. 

Significant positive correlations of rejection, powerlessness and anger, with stigma 

consciousness (.46, P < .05; 2-tailcd), (.51, p < .05; 2-tailed) & (.45, p < .05; 2-tailed) 

respectively; with cumulative humiliation (.58, P < .01; 2-tailed), (.60, p < .01; 2-tailed) 

& (.46, p < .05; 2-tailed) respectively and with fear of humiliation (.73, P < .001; 2-

tailed), (.63, p < .01; 2-tailed) & (.58, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) respectively (table 6 ), suggest that 

along with feeling disrespected; stigma and humiliation are also related to emotional 

experiences of feeling rejected, powerlessness and also lead to feeling of anger. 
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Appraisal of disrespect was found to significantly positively correlated with feelings of 

shame (.62, p < .0 I; 2-tailcd ), rejection (.83, p < .00 I; 2-tailcd), powerlessness (.56, p < 

.01; 2-tailcd) and anger (.57, p < .01; 2-tailcd) respectively. Shame was also found 

significantly correlated with rejection (.50, p < .05; 2-tailcd), powerlessness (.55, p < .05; 

2-tailed) and anger (.65, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of rejection with 

powerlessness (.54, p < .05; 2-tailcd) and anger (.54, p < .05; 2-tailed) was also 

significantly CO!Telated in a positive direction. Similarly powerlessness was found to have 

significant positive correlation with anger (.52, p < .05; 2-tailed) (tabie 6). 

Among visually challenged group, results had shown highly significant positive 

correlation of stib,rrna consciousness with cumulative humiliation (.82, p < .001; 2-tailed) 

& fear of humiliation (.76, p < .001; 2-tailed). Also highly significant positive correlation 

had been f()lmd between cumulative humiliation and fearofhumiliation (.88, p < .001; 2-

tailed). Appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation with both dimensions 

of humiliation i.e. cumulative humiliation (.55, p < .05; 2-tailed) and fear of humiliation 

(.63, p < .0 I; 2-tailed) which shows that feeling of disrespect is an emotional experience 

of humiliation among orthopedically challenged group; but correlation of appraisal of 

disrespect with stigma consciousness (.42, p = .065; 2-tailed) was non-significant 

(although positive) (table 7). 

Rejection and powerlessness were not significantly correlated with stigma consciousness 

(.13, p = .589; 2-tailed) & (.25, p = .289; 2-tailed) respectively and with cumulative 

humiliation (.42, p = .065; 2-tailed) & (.28, p = .226; 2-tailed) respectively. Rejection was 

not significantly correlated with fear ofhumiliation as well (.41, p .071; 2-tailed), but 

powerlessness had significant positive correlation with fear of humiliation (.51, p < .05; 

2-tailed). Anger had significantly positive correlation with stigma consciousness (.48, p < 

.05; 2-tailcd), cumulative humiliation (.59, p < .01; 2-tailed) and with fear ofhumiliation 

(.52, p < .05; 2-tailcd). 

Appraisal of disrespect was found to significantly positively correlated with feelings of 

shame (.75, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), rejection (.88, p < .001; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.53, p < 

.05; 2-tailed) and anger (.78, p < .001; 2-tailed) respectively. Shame was also found 
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significantly correlated with rejection (.53, p < .05; 2-tailed), powerlessness (.46, p < .05; 

2-tailed) and anger (.72, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) respectively. Correlation of rejection with 

powerlessness (.46, p < .05; 2-tailed) and anger (.75, p < .001; 2-tailed) was also 

significantly correlated in a positive direction. llowevcr, correlation of powerlessness 

with anger (.36, p = .119; 2-tailed) was not significant (although positive). Hence except 

combination of powerlessness and anger, significant positive correlations had been found 

between all other possible combinations of appraisal of disrespect, shame, rejection, 

powerlessness and anger. 

Overall, across groups, results suggested that stigma, humiliation (both cumulative 

humiliation and fear of humiliation) and emotional experiences of disrespect, rejection, 

powerlessness and anger were positively correlated with each other, except disrespect 

with stigma and humiliation among scheduled caste group, above mentioned results 

favors I-1 1 a across groups. 

In accordance with studies of Hinshaw (2007); Reyles (2007); Puhl et a!. (2008) and 

Brouwcrs eta!. (2011) which suggest humiliation as an experience of stigma, positive 

correlation between stigma and cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation in present 

study (.86, p < .001, 2-tailed) and (.79, p < .001, 2-tailed) (table 3), support that 

humiliation can be conceptualized as an experience related to (consequence of) stigma. 

Also positive correlation between cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation (.88, p 

< .0 I, 2-tailed) in present suggest that only being aware of stigma attached with in-group 

may create fear of humiliation, similar finding have been validated with stigma 

consciousness and perceived stereotype threat. Such relations £wor the suggestions by 

Crocker & Major (1989) and Crocker, Major & Steele (1998) that social stigma has an 

important theoretical perspective to understand humiliation and favor the studies of 

Hartling & Luchetta (I 999) and Elison & Harter (2007) which suggest that prediction of 

one's current fear of humiliation can be predicted by past experiences ofhumiliation. 

Further appraisal of disrespect had significant positive correlation with stigma 

consciousness (.35, P < .01; 2-tailed), cumulative humiliation (.45, p < .001; 2-tailed) and 

fear of humiliation (.47, p < .00 I; 2-tailed) shows that feeling of disrespect is an 
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emotional expenence 111 context of stigma and humiliation. Similar result was also 

supported by Klein (1991) in his work and he suggested that humiliation involves 

lowering of a person and debasement of his/her position. Alono with feel inn disrespecte(l b b ., 

other emotional experiences of feeling rejected, powerlessness and anger have also been 

found significantly conelated with stigma consciousness. cumulative humiliation and fear 

of humiliation as well as with each other. 

Significant positive correlations of rejection, powerlessness and anger, with stigma 

consciousness suggest that along with feeling disrespected; stigma and humiliation are 

also related to emotional experiences of feeling rejected, powerlessness and also lead to 

feeling of anger (table 3 ). These results favor, Leary & Schreindorfer (I 998) and Major & 

Eccleston (2004) findings of stigma being a basis of rejection; Link & Phelan (2001 )'s 

conceptualization of power as an important component in process of stigmatization; 

Klein (199l)'s and Silver, Conte, Miceli & Poggi (1986)'s work which consider feeling 

powerless as an emotion in experience of humiliation; and Goldman(2008); Elison & 

Harter (2007); Hartling & Luchetta, (1999) and F1ijda (1986)'s work which suggest anger 

as an emotional reaction linked with humiliation. 

In order to test H 1 b, correlation of shame was checked with stigma consciousness, 

cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation. Correlation of shame with stigma 

consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation, among total student 

population, scheduled caste group, disability group, orthopedically challenged group and 

visually challenged group was respectively {(.19, p = .10; 2-tailed), (.21, p = .067; 2-

tailed), (.30, p < .01; 2-tailcd)} (table 3); {(-.09, p = .598; 2-tailed), (-.06, p = .707; 2-

tailed), (.01, p = .937; 2-tailcd)}(tablc 4); {(.43, P < .01; 2-tailcd), (.51, P < .01; 2-tailed), 

(.55, P < .01; 2-tailcd)} (table 5); {(.32, p = .163; 2-tailed), (.32, p = .172; 2-tailed), (.51, 

p < .05; 2-tailed)) (table 6); {(.61, p < .01; 2-tailed), (.67, p < .01; 2-tailed), (.65, p < .01; 

2-tailed)}(table 3-7). 

Results suggest that conelation of shame was significant with stigma consciousness and 

cumulative humiliation only among disability group and visually challenged sub-group of 

disability group; same was significant with fear of humiliation among total student 
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population, disability group and both sub-groups of disability group. To conclude, as 

hypothesized in Ill b, results under table 3-7, suggest con·clation of shame was lower 

with stigma and humiliation than the same for other involved emotional reactions. Elison 

& Harter (2007) in their work on humiliation had also reported high level of anger and 

low level of shame as a result of humiliation. It may be possible that target of stigma 

don't self-blame them for stigmatization and humiliation experiences and as a resu It 

repo11 low degree of shame when stigmatized and humiliated. Different dynamics 

involved with shame and humiliation, as suggested by Klein (1991) and Hmtling & 

Luchetta ( 1999), can also account for such a difference. 

Further, considering shame as a self-blame construct, it was hypothesized that, there 

would be a positive correlation of in-group identification with stigma consciousness, 

humiliation (cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation), disrespect, anger, and 

rejection, powerlessness among each other, (H2a), and a comparatively low 

correlation of shame and in-group identification (H2b). To check, these hypothesis 

con·elation between involved variables had been calculated (table 3-7). 

Correlations of in-group identification with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation 

and fear of humiliation, among total student population, scheduled caste group, disability 

group, orthopedically challenged group and visually challenged group were respectively 

{(.76, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.66, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.63, p < .001; 2-tailed)}; {(.69, p < 

.001; 2-tailed), (.59, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.57, p < .001; 2-tailed)}; {(.73, p < .001; 2-

tailed), (.72, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.65, p < .001; 2-tailed)}; {(.83, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.80, 

p < .001; 2-tailed), (.67, p < .01; 2-tailed)}; and {(.81, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.65, p < .01; 2-

tailed), (.62, p < .0 I; 2-tailecl)}(table 3-7). 

Resu Its suggested that correlations of in-group identification with dis respect, rejection, 

powerlessness and anger, among total student population, scheduled caste group, 

disability group, orthopedically challenged group and visually challenged group were 

respectively, {(.25, p < .01; 2-tailed), (.40, p < .001; 2-tailed), (.45, p < .001; 2-tailed), 

(.29, p < .01; 2-tailed)}; {(-.03, p .856; 2-tailcd), (.36, p < .05; 2-tailed), (.50, p < .01; 

2-tailed), (-.05, p = .756; 2-tailed)}; {(.49, p < .01; 2-tailed), (.39, p < .05; 2-tailed), (.39, 

p < .05; 2-tailed), (.51, p <.OJ; 2-tailed)}; {(.63, p <.OJ; 2-tailed), (.54, p < .05; 2-tailed), 
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(.48, p < .05; 2-tailed), (.46, p < .05; 2-tailed)}; and {(.26, p = .272; 2-tailed), (.09, p 

.703; 2-tailed), (.23, p = .332; 2-tailed), (.56, p < .05; 2-tailed)} (table 3-7). 

Above mentioned results suggests that, m-group identification was found 

significantly (positively) correlated with stigma consciousness, cumulative 

humiliation, fear of humiliation across all groups; and with disrespect among total 

student population, disability group and visually challenged sub-group of disability; 

with rejection and powerlessness across all groups except among visually challenged 

group; and with anger among all groups except scheduled caste group. These results 

partially support H2a. Significant correlation of stigma and humiliation with in-group 

identification across groups favors studies of Leach et al. (20 1 0); Latrofa, Vaes, 

Pastore, & Cadinu, (2009); Leach et al (2008); Schmitt & Branscombe (2002); 

Branscombe, Schmitt & llarvey ( 1999); Tajfel ( 1978); and Allp01i ( 1954 ), which 

suggest that members of stigmatized groups may cope with identity threat by 

approaching, or identifying more closely with, their group. However, there were 

inter-group variations between correlations of other emotional reactions with in-group 

identification, and this dimension needs further exploration. 

Correlation of in-group identification with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation 

and fear of humiliation, among total student population, scheduled caste group, disability 

group, orthopedically challenged group and visually challenged group were respectively 

{ (.07, p .550; 2-tailcd),( -.20, p = .215; 2-tailed), (.35, p < .05; 2-tailed), (.28, p = .235; 

2-tailed), (.44, p = .051; 2-tailed)} (table 3-7). In comparison to other emotional reactions, 

correlation of shame had been found lower, also it had been found significant only in case 

of disability group. These results favor H2b which hypothesized a comparatively low 

correlation of shame and in-group identification. 

Further, due to differences in group attributes which cause negative expencnces, 

difference in degree and kind oftreatment, discrimination, exclusion and devaluation 

received as a consequence of that attribute, difference of position in hierarchy in 

society and difference in structure of group; it was hypothesized that difference may 

exist in degree of correlation between these variables across different target groups 
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(H3). Results in table 3-7, were used to compare degree of correlation and correlation 

pattern across groups. 

Results suggested variation across both groups in emotional experiences due to stigma 

and humiliation, correlations of emotional experiences and in-group identification and 

further suggested that experience of stigma and humiliation can elicit a range of emotions 

among targets, which arc related to dimensions like self-evaluation (disrespected and 

devalued), self-blame and other-blame, and further inter-related with each other. For 

example, while in case of scheduled caste group, along with shame, disrespect was also 

not associated with stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation 

(table 4 ), but in case of disability group all emotional experiences (accommodated in the 

study) were associated with stigma and humiliation (table 5). Also value of correlation 

coefficient varies across groups, which favors H3. 

Due to differences in structural dimensions like self-perpetuating versus non

perpetuating, permeable versus non-permeable boundaries, homogeneity versus 

heterogeneity, comparatively personal versus collective stigma, associated contentment 

versus discontentment etc, it was hypothesized that the degree of in-group identification 

among disability group would be lower as compared to that among scheduled caste group 

(H4). Further it was hypothesized that, as compared to members of scheduled caste 

group, members of disability group would be lower on the dimension of individual self

stereotyping (H4a), in-group homogeneity (1-14h), solidarity (H4c), centrality (H4d) and 

on the dimension of satisfaction (H4e). Further it was hypothesized that visually 

challenged group would show higher in-group identification as compared to 

orthopedically challenged group (H4f). 

In order to test these hypothesizes; t-test was administered (table 17). Results suggested 

that disability group (M=3.94, S.E ~ 0.18), was significantly lower than scheduled caste 

group (M=4.69, S.E>O.l6), on the construct of in-group identification (t =3.10, p < .01, r 

= .33). Further results in table 17; suggest that both groups differ significantly on each 

component of in-group identification, except that of centrality. In comparison to 

disability group, scheduled caste group scored significantly higher on solidarity (1 = 2.65, 
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p < .01, r = .29), satisfaction (t 3.31, p <.OJ, r == .35), self-stereotyping (t = 2.03, p < 

.05, r = .22), and in-group homogeneity (t = 3.24, p < .01, r == .34) (table 17 ), which 

suggest that in comparison to disability group, members of scheduled caste group repori 

more solidarity, satisfaction, self-stereotyping and in-group homogeneity. However on 

the dimension of centrality, difference in mean scores oftwo groups was not significant (t 

0.89; 2-tailed, r = . 1 0), although mean score of schedu icd group (M = 4.24. S.E 0.22) 

was higher than that of disability group (M = 3.97, S.E = 0.21 ). 

Difference in degree of in-group identification among groups involved in present study 

can be attributed to difference in characteristics of two groups. While scheduled caste 

group has non-penneable boundaries, in case of disability group boundaries are 

comparatively permeable. According to social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1 979), 

members of devalued group can deal with negative and threatened events by engaging 

either in individual mobility, or protecting against the threat, or coping with the threat. 

Individual mobility is an attempt to pass from a stigmatized group to a more valued 

group, which is possible only if devalued group have penneable boundaries. Hogg & 

Abrams (1988) also posits that when group boundaries are viewed as penneable, 

members of low status or stigmatized groups will often try to pass into higher status 

groups. lienee along with engaging in other mechanisms, individual mobility is also a 

possibility for members of disability group; while members of scheduled caste group 

have only options of either protecting against the threat or coping with the threat. 

Major & O'Brien (2005) suggest that processes of protecting against the threat and 

coping with the threat are employed while identifYing with the in-group; and process of 

individual mobility leads to dis-identification with in-group or decreased in-group 

identification. Finding in the present study about low in-group identification among 

disabled group, support studies of Dixon ( 1 977), MorTis (1989), Mehnert et al. ( 1990), 

Kirshbaum ( 1999), Hooper ( 1994 ), Livneh & Antonak ( 1997), Clare (1999), Tierney 

(200 I), Watson (2002) and Ville et al. (2003), which suggest that disabled don't consider 

self in terms of disability. 
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Morris (1991 ), Corbin (1994) and Shakespeare (1996) suggest that disabled try to 

eliminate the existence of disability to attain 'nonnality', however according to them this 

struggle to attain normality and escape from disabled identity adds firrther to the 

oppression of disabled people. According to (Shakespeare & Watson, 200 I) this refusal is 

a result of internalized oppression. Hebl & Kleck (2000) contended that disabled 

individuals often try to hide or downplay their disabilities, or to "pass" as nondisabled. 

Wright (1960) in his book Physical Disability-A Psychological Approach, mentioned 

that disabled persons tends to hide, forget or deny their deficiency, and these behaviors 

are a direct expression of the fervent wish to change one's group identification from the 

disabled group to that of the favored majority. 

Identification variation among groups can also be understood m vrew of attribute of 

stigma. Biernat & Dovidio (2000) suggested that individuals with stigma related to 

disability and disfigurement are less likely to function collectively, whereas functions of 

stigmatization based on tribal identities may be largely social and collective. Similarly 

Miller & Major (2000) suggested that people who possess stigmas that are collective in 

nature are more likely to identify with that group than are those whose stigmas are more 

individual. 

To conclude, differences in the extent of in-group identification in present study, can be 

attributed to comparatively individualistic attribute of stigma which don't lead to 

collective functions of stigma, comparatively heterogeneous composition of population, 

absence of attached sense of pride, and being a permeable group, disabled individuals 

prefer to "mobile" or "pass out" of disability group, which is not possible for members of 

scheduled caste group. 

In order to test H4f, Mann-Whitney U-test was administered between scores of 

orthopedically challenged and visually challenged group, on constructs of in-group 

identification and its components: solidarity, satisfaction, centrality, and self-stereotyping 

and in-group homogeneity (table 20). Results suggested that mean scores of both groups 

don't differ significantly on in-group identification construct as a whole; as well as there 

were no difference between two groups on different components of m-group 
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identification. Hence, results favor H4, I J4a, H4b, I J4c, and H4e; but didn't provide 

suppori for H4d and H4f 

Further, considering the intra-group differences, it was hypothesized that those having 

low degree of irnpainnent, and high autonomy and pariicipation would be lower on in

group identification as compared to their counter parts who have high degree of disability 

and low autonomy and participation (H5a), fi1rther it was hypothesized that women 

would be less inclined to identify as disabled than men (H5b). 

In order to test H5a, correlations were calculated between degree of disability, impact on 

autonomy and participation, and in-group identification (table 5-7; table 13-15). Results 

in (table 5-7) suggested that degree of disability was positively correlated with in-group 

identification. Correlation of degree of disability with in-group identification among 

disability group, orthopedically challenged group and visually challenged group was 

respectively (.64, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.85, p < .001; 2-tailcd) and (.54, p < .05; 2-tailed). 

Furiher, results in table (13-15) suggested that degree of disability was highly 

significantly (positively) related with impact on participation & autonomy. Correlation 

coefficients for the same among disability group, orthopedically challenged group and 

visually challenged group were respectively (.72, p < .00 I; 2-tailed), (.80, p < .00 I; 2-

tailed), and (.58, p < .0 I; 2-tailed), these significant correlations implies that impact on 

participation & autonomy increases with increase in degree of disability. 

Further H5a involves a prediction of relation between impact on participation & 

autonomy and in-group participation. It was found that In-group identification was 

significantly correlated with impact on participation and autonomy. Correlation 

coefficients for the same among disability group, orthopedically challenged group and 

visually challenged group were respectively (.60, p < .00 I: 2-tailed), (.68, p < .0 I; 2-

tailed) and (.46, p < .05; 2-tailed). Together these results provide support for I I5a. 

Hence, results in present study showed that individuals with lower degree of disability 

and higher autonomy and participation were lower on in-group identification as 

compared to those with higher degree of disability and lower autonomy and participation. 
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LoBianco & Sheppard-Jones (2007) explained this phenomenon of identifying or dis

identifying with disability group on the basis of social and medical models of disability. 

They suggest that indicators of disability fi·om social and medical models of disability 

predict whether or not an individual claims a disabled identity. In their study they found 

that, having a visible functional limitation, the use of mobility aids and the inability to 

independently perfonn daily tasks increases the likelihood that individuals with 

impairments will identify as disabled; on the other hand, being in accommodating 

physical spaces, the ability to engage in social activities, decreases the likelihood that 

individuals with impainnents will identify as disabled. Anspach ( 1979) also suggested 

that as long as a minimum level of social participation is possible, disabled persons prefer 

assimilation via nonnalization in belonging to a disabled community. On the same lines, 

Ville ct al. (2003) suggested that those disabled persons who are well integrated into the 

social networks of "nonnals" tend to d istancc themselves from the disabled community 

and only those disabled individuals who have little social participation and have 

accumulated disadvantages, usc to identify with disability group. 

This process of negotiating or intcmalizing a disabled identity can be understood through 

interactionist approach to identity constmction which contends that identity constmction 

occurs through social interaction. According to Rosenberg ( 1986), social comparisons, 

self-presentations and reflected appraisals are three key elements that fonn identity. 

Watson (2002) and Priestley (I 999) also consider social comparisons as an important part 

of the process of self-identification as disabled. Skar (2003), Watson (2002) & Reeve 

(2002)'s studies also suggest that these processes affect the likelihood of accepting or 

rejecting a disabled identity. 

In order to test HSb, Mann-Whitney U-tcst was administered on scores of male troup and 

female group. Although not significant yet contra1y to hypothesis, results in present study 

also showed gender differences, results showed lower in-group identification (U = 135, Z 

=-I .768, p ~~ .08, r = .28), among disabled male group than disabled female group. This 

finding favors argument of Channaz ( 1994). Cham1az had explained this difference in 

terms of threat to gender identity. According to him, men arc more likely to t1y to 

disguise their disabilities, and they show such disguise behavior in order to put forth a 
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public persona of someone who is independent and strong; and females on the other hand 

are more resilient than males in terms of adopting new identities when their gendered 

identities arc threatened by impairment. 

Another explanation for this difference may be the Status Differences. As compared to 

male identity, female identity is already a devalued identity in our society. On the basis of 

already having a devalued status, it was hypothesized that female would be lower in 

identifying as member of disabled group as they may view it as having negative 

ramifications, but alternate argument in this regard can be that females may have more to 

gain from claiming a disabled identity, in terms of accessing various resources, than do 

males, hence they identify more as compare to males. 

Along with above mentioned hypothesizes, results of the present study also suggested 

variation across both groups in emotional experiences due to stigma and humiliation, 

correlations of emotional experiences and in-group identification and fmther suggested 

that experience of stigma and humiliation can elicit a range of emotions among targets, 

which arc related to dimensions like sclf:.evaluation (disrespected and devalued), self

blame and other-blame, and further inter-related with each other. For example, while in 

case of scheduled caste group, along with shame, disrespect was also not associated with 

stigma consciousness, cumulative humiliation and fear of humiliation, but in case of 

disability group all emotional experiences (accommodated in the study) were associated 

with stigma and humiliation. In comparison to than disability group, (M = 1.94, S.E = 

.II), scheduled caste group, (M = 2.42, S.E = .13) scored higher on the anger sub-scale (t 

= 2.86, p < .01, r .31 ), which suggest that in response to stigma and humiliation, 

members of scheduled caste group experience anger more than disability group. Further 

results supported that differences exists between groups as well as within groups on 

different dimensions of social psychological constructs. Results suggested differences 

within disability group i.e. between sub-groups of disability group. Orthopedically 

challenged group (M = 2.30) was higher on the shame sub-scale (U = 119, Z = -2.24, p < 

.05, r = .28) than visually challenged group (M = 1.82), which suggest that in response to 

stigma and humiliation, members of orthopedically challenged group experience shame 

more than visually challenged group. 
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There arc some more features of the study, which are important and noteworthy f(lr 

discussion. Results revealed that in response to stigma and humiliation, members of 

scheduled caste group rcpo11cd higher emotional experience of anger (I,= 2.86, p < .01, r 

= .34) than disability group; and disability group was higher than scheduled caste group 

on the experience of shame (I= 3.23, p = .077, r .20). This difference can be explained 

on the basis of characteristics of attribute of stignn and humiliation and structure of 

group. Further insights from relative deprivation theory and attribution theory may 

contribute to build up understanding of such a difference. 

Studies in field of attribution suggest that individuals usc to make external causal 

attributions for negative events targeting collective-level characteristics (Applegryn & 

Nieuwoudt, 2001; Smith & 01iiz, 2002). Smith & Ortiz (2002) while explaining the 

process of cxtemal attribution suggested that individuals make external attributions for 

negative collective-level events because in collective level events, they have access to 

social and inf(m11ational support suggesting that they should not feel personal blame for 

the event since it is regarding a shared characteristic. On the other hand, for negative 

events targeting personal-level characteristics, individuals use to make internal causal 

attributions because they don't have access to such information. 

In case of personal-level situation, a social network is less likely to exist. In absence of 

such a network which may provide social support that protects people against negative 

self-evaluations, individual may blame self for negative events. So while external causal 

attributions involve blaming the other; in case of internal causal attributions, blame use to 

be directed towards self Fu1iher theory and researches in field of attribution suggest that 

different causal attributions lead to different emotional and behavioral outcomes. It has 

been found that while internal attributions for negative events lead to depression; external 

attributions lead to anger (Carmony & DiGiuseppe, 2003; Neumann, 2000) and 

aggression (Applegryn & Nieuwoudt, 2001). 

Difference in emotional response to stigma and humiliation in present study can also be 

explained in terms of relative deprivation theory. Crosby (1984) made a conceptual 

distinction between fraternal deprivation and egoistic deprivation, according to him, 
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while fraternal deprivation involves people's perceptions of their group's fortunes 

relative to what they expect for their group; egoistic deprivation is about people's 

perception of their personal fortunes relative to what they expect for themselves (Crosby, 

1984 ). Both forms of deprivation have been found to elicit di!Jcrent emotional reactions. 

Walker & Mann ( 1987) suggested that tl·aternal or collective relative deprivation, as 

opposed to egoistic or personal relative deprivation leads to heightened levels of conflict 

and violence; in contrast, egoistic relative deprivation leads to higher levels of stress 

symptoms, including depression. 

Applying the above arguments in present study, it can be argued that differences in 

reactions to humiliations and stigma involve collective- versus personal-level identity 

characteristics. As caste based stigma and humiliation involves collective identity, 

resulting into external attributions and more externally focused emotional reactions 

among members of scheduled caste group, hence higher anger than members of disability 

group. In case of disability group negative events of stigma and humiliation are due to 

personal level characteristic i.e. personal level identity, as a result members of disability 

group make internal causal attributions fix a negative event are more likely to feel 

ashamed tlum members of scheduled caste group. 

A similar pattern of difference was found between sub-groups within disability group, 

while orthopedically challenged group was higher on construct of shame (U = 119, Z = -

2.24, p < .05, r = .28) than visually challenged group; on the other hand visually 

challenged group was higher (although not significant) than orthopedically challenged 

group on the construct ofanger(U 140, Z = -1.74, p = .108, r= .28). 

Although without expl()ring further social and environmental factors, it is difficult to 

predict the processes which lead to such difference. Yet, some d iffcrences can be 

predicted on the basis of inputs that a particular group receives. In present study majority 

of the orthopedically challenged participants were educated in regular (non-segregated) 

schools, while mostly visually challenged members had their education in segregated 

settings. As mingling with the non-disabled can merge or lessen the difference between 

self and other, and on the other hand, segregation may lead to more gaps between self and 
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other, and more other-blame (external) attribution. So difference in social and 

environmental inputs can be a reason for such a difference between these two groups. 

On the basis of results in present study, it can be established that emotional experiences 

of stigma and humiliation arc not generalized experiences across groups. These emotional 

experiences may differ across groups due to f~1ctors like, variation in attribute of stigma 

and humiliation, difference in kind of treatment by out-group and differences in the 

power dynamics of the group's etc. It further implicate that the researches in field of 

stigma, humiliation and related processes like in-group identification should not consider 

generalized and uniform perspectives across group, rather work in this field should be 

grounded in social context. Social context play an important and inevitable role in social 

psychological process like stigma and humiliation. In context of humiliation, Guru (2009) 

contends that the context decides the nature, level and intensity of humiliation; it plays a 

far more defensive role in terms of deciding the form and content of humiliation. Tajfel 

( 1972) also suggest the need of considering social context in understanding psychological 

processes. 

Present work has attempted to contribute to field of stigma through conceptualizing 

stigma, humiliation and in-group identification in macro and micro level social contexts. 

Present work has an important feature of group specified conceptualization of emotional 

correlates of stigma and humiliation. Along with confim1ing the existent literature which 

consider involvement of a range of emotions, present study suggest further research 

towards a more widen conceptualization of consequences of social psychological 

processes like stigma and humiliation. Although research and theory in field of stigma 

and humiliation suggest that devalued experiences result into a range of negative 

emotional experiences, it does not address the variation to emotional experiences, in 

response to different kind of negative events. 

Consistent with the previous researches (Elison & Harter, 2007; Hartling & Luehctta, 

1999), which suggest a range of emotions attached with humiliation as negative 

experiences, present study also suggest disrespect, rejection, powerlessness and anger as 

negative emotional correlates of humiliation and stigma. In contrast to studies which 
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suggest shame as an emotion m instances of humiliation and stigma, present study 

suggest that shame is a low degree emotion; instances of humiliation and stigma doesn't 

necessarily involve emotion of shame. 

Further it is being suggested that emotional correlates of stigma and humiliation may 

vary across groups and a fixed definition of humiliation or stigma don't validate across 

group. Present study suggests that different kind of stigmatized attribute can result into 

different experiences and consequently may provoke different emotional reactions. In 

present study, such a difference was based on the collective identity based threat versus 

personal identity based threat. While negative experiences related to collective level 

identity attributes among scheduled caste group are more likely to elicit emotional 

reaction of anger, negative experiences based on individual level identity attribute like 

physical characteristic among disability group, are more likely to extract feelings of 

shame. 

Another significant contribution of the study is inter and intra- group conceptualizations, 

which advocate complex nature of social psychological processes. It connote that along 

with similarities, social psychological processes arc also equipped with inter and intra 

group differences. Results in present work advise precautionary measures in generalizing 

phenomenon and theories across groups with different stmctures. 

Consistent with stigma theory and social identity theory, present study suggest that, as 

reactions to threatened identity events, members of stigmatized and devalued groups may 

engage in various social identity processes. Present study have attempted to extend the 

literature in this field by suggesting that although devalued groups may engage in various 

strategies to deal with devalued status, however there arc differences among groups in 

preference towards these strategies. Which social identity process or processes a devalued 

group prefers or predominately employ depends on a number of factors like comparative 

social status of the group, stmcture of the group and nature of attribute that cause stigma 

and humiliation. Present study focused on one such social identity process m-group 

identification. It was found that in response to negative experiences of stigma and 

humiliation, members of scheduled caste group employ in-group identification technique 

in greater extent than do members of disabled group in such experiences. 
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Being members of an impermeable boundary group, members of scheduled caste group 

can't employ strategy of individual mobility and can't escape from devalued identity of 

being scheduled caste. Lack of this option necessitates developing other cognitive options 

and social identity processes by which they can deal with negative experiences of stigma 

and humiliation. On the other hand, in order to avoid negative experiences, physically 

challenged students may prefer individual mobility and dis-identification with disability 

group. 

This difference is also <:vident in the course of different social identity movements. While 

progress of dalit movement<> in India symbolize their collective resistance to 

dehumanization and devaluation; low pace of disability movements have been ascribed to 

lack of collective efforts. Mehrotra (20 II) compared these two movements, and contends 

that disability movements arc at slower pace than the dalit movements. She asc1ibes 

complexity and diversity in disability issues as a reason for mutation and failure of 

disability movements. While scheduled caste group has collectively made dalit 

movements an important discourse in Indian context; lack of collective eff01i by 

physically challenged community has been considered responsible for subdued disability 

movements. Findings of the present study can help in understanding different social 

identity movements and difference in the progress of such movements. 

Present study also has significant contribution for advancement of Branscombe ct al's 

( 1999) rejection-identification model. It provides insights for expansion of this model by 

elaborating its generalized conceptualization into group specific fimns. Present study 

implicates that it is too simplistic to conclude that devalued groups employ in-group 

identification as a strategy to overcome the negative experiences of belonging to a 

devalued group, rather a number of f~1ctors arc related to this phenomenon which decide 

or impact the feasibility and priority of such processes. 

Along with this, present study has policy level implications- for educational practices in 

general and for education of children with special educational needs and inclusive 

education policy in pmticular. Around the world, a number of countries including India 

are initiating efforts to achieve goal of inclusive education system. Inclusive education is 

a growing concept, which is continually expanding to achieve the target of Education for 
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all. Although several novel initiatives have been taken up to address the issue of inclusion 

but rev icw of these doesn't suggest an impressive contribution. Wh ilc pol ic ics arc 

important, it is educational outcomes that matter (World Report, 2007). Although, 

enrolment of children with disabilities in the mainstream increased and retention was 

high (Julka, 2005; Jangira & Ahuja, 1994), coverage has been miniscule with only 2-3% 

of children with disabilities integrated in mainstream institutions (Julka, 2005). World 

Bank (2007) reports that across all children with disabilities, attendance at school never 

raised above 70 percent for boys and around two thirds for girls. 

To deal with these educational issues, govemment policies has often focused on 

resources and physical access (e.g. distribution of aids and appliances), or 

infrastmcture such as ramps in schools (Thomas, 2005). Some researchers have 

criticized exclusive focus on infrastructure aspect and neglect of other dimensions and 

have urged for the need to focus on processes like pedagogy, cun·iculum or attitudes 

(Singal, 2005). However, it is very unfortunate that although extemal supports have 

been accounted by policy makers and educationists, social psychological needs and 

their assurance are completely neglected in designing and review of educational 

programmes. 

Findings of the present work can provide insight in this direction. Educational 1ssues 

like low attendance and drop-out rate arc oflen viewed in light of access to education, 

and even when viewed in light of equity, social-psychological perspectives are never 

thought about. Students with disabilities often report practice of exclusion (World 

Bank, 2007) and have been found to face bullying in educational institutions by non

disabled students (Morris, 2000). Due to prevalent beliefs of medical model of 

disability and negative stereotypes attached with disability, a disabled student initially 

may face exclusion and non-acceptance among non-disabled peers. Non-disabled 

students having no personal experience of disability may develop incomprchcnsive 

attitude towards disabled peers. Ash, Bellew, Davies, Newman, & Richardson ( 1997) 

also repm1cd limited friendships between disabled and able-bodied, which were 

largely restricted to time spent within college. In such circumstances a situation 

become more aggravated if disabled student acquires solo status. Present work 
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emphasize on the moderating role of social supports groups, and for creating enabling 

environment-; for the physically disabled as well as for students fi·om other 

marginalized groups, by providing platf(mns to share their problems and experiences. 

Present work contributes in this direction by suggesting provisions of support groups 

in educational institutions; where students f~1cing similar kind of experiences may 

share their experiences. Such a sharing with similar ones would increase identification 

with each other and with the group they belong to. Also such support groups can work 

as helpful and supportive appendage for student belonging to same devalued group. It 

also argues for the provision to have at least a significant critical number of students 

from stigmatized group under reservation pol icy. Reservation policy of Indian 

constitution offers only 3% reservation for the students with disabilities, which is 

further divided in various sub-categories of disability group. In such circumstances, 

impact of disability on an individual becomes more goaded as disabled individuals 

don't find sufficient number with whom they can identify for protecting against 

negative experiences based on stigma. 

Implications f()r practice would suggest that enrolling disabled students and having an 

inclusive education policy statement is not sufficient to create an inclusive education 

system. Along with providing physical and pedagogical support, educational institutions 

simultaneously need to develop an inclusive culture and practice by providing emotional 

and social-psychological supp01t to the students from marginalized sections. 

Although study has provided some key findings which are insightful and meaningful 

contribution to the field of stigma and humiliation, and also towards disability studies, 

further research is needed to explore the processes which account for differences on 

various social psychological processes. Due to time constraints present study was 

deliberately confined to few aspects of disability only, these limitations need further 

consideration in future work. One important limitation that needs to be addressed is that, 

present work has reduced dynamic and complex social phenomenon of stigma and 

humiliation into a linear relationships. Also, quantitative techniques are not sufficient to 

test relationships between involved variables and to comprehensively understand such 
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phenomenon. Rather a triangulation of quantitative and qualitative approaches should be 

used to thoroughly understand these phenomenon and related issues. 

Another methodological limitation of the work that needs consideration is the design of 

the study. A within subject design using repeated measure effect would be useful to 

examine the difference between collective identity based experiences-versus-personal 

identity based experiences. Using such a design it would be hcipful to see whether the 

same individual will differ in emotional reactions and strategies employed to overcome 

negative experiences, during instances of collective or personal identity threats. 

Also in-group identification or dis-identification is related with a number of factors. As 

intcractionist approach of identity constmction, suggest that environmental factors, social 

factors and experience of belonging to a particular group affect claiming or rejecting 

identification with that group, future research should also explore how these experiences 

are reconciled in forming identification with a particular group. Also a qualitative 

exploration of within group differences on identification dimension and processes that 

account such differences, role of environmental and social barriers in affecting a 

particular group related identity would be helpful to further understand these processes 

and to fill the gaps in existing literature. 

While further exploring the identity related phenomenon in disability group, along with 

degree and impact of disability, factors like onset of disability, nature and visibility of 

disability, educational experiences and resources available to deal with disabling 

conditions, should be considered as process of disablement may depend on these 

variables as well. furthermore role of multiple identities in claiming of a particular 

identity is an important area of exploration. Individuals from varying stratified positions 

may experience their impairment in distinct ways as a result ofthe other oppressions they 

may experience because oftheir race, gender, age, and class status (Vernon 1998). Burke 

(2004) also suggest that ability to claim an identity as disabled is inJluenced by the other 

identities that individual claim and also by the salience and commitment an individual 

have for other identities. Hence future research should examine the multiple identities 

like disabled women, scheduled caste disabled and uneducated disabled scheduled caste 
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women m rural areas etc. and role of social statuses. Also a companson between 

physically challenged persons living at home and persons living in an institution is an 

important area of consideration, as suggested by Ville et al. (2003 ); such a comparison 

would clarify the process of in-group identification. 

To conclude. along with contributing to the existing literature, present research may serve 

as a beginning step for further intensive exploration in related field. Present study 

suggests that social stigma is an imp01tant theoretical perspective to understand 

humiliation, and is a basis of rejection of devalued group, and power works as an 

important component in process of stigmatization. It also delineated the importance of 

considering inter-group and intra-group differences in social psychological processes. 

Findings suggest that there exist differences between groups as well as within groups on 

different dimensions of social psychological constructs. 

Taken together, the current study revealed several distinctive results that rmse new 

questions for theory and practice related to social stigma. From a theoretical standpoint, 

the current study extends previous research on stigma by examining how macro and 

micro level differences in groups can result in variation of experiences of stigma and 

humiliation. Furthermore, by showing variation in extent of in-group identification 

among scheduled caste group and disability group, present study suggest that it may be 

too simplistic to conclude that in-group identification is a source of resilience for the 

members of all types of devalued groups. 

From an applied standpoint, it suggests that researchers in field of social psychology 

should be conscious of drawing up generalized principles and should immensely consider 

social context. Conceptualizations of the present study may be helpful in understanding 

social movements, educational processes and differences in group behaviors of members 

having devalued identity. 
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Gcner.:tl Conclusion 

Stigma has been considered as a powerful phenomenon which has tu-ranging effects on 

its targets (Crocker et al. 1998; Link &Phelan, 2001; Major & O'Brien, 2005). 

Unfortunately this area has suffered long term ignorance in social psychological field, 

this vivacious phenomenon received attention in field of social psychology only three 

decades ago. During this period, orientation of studying stigma has shifted from 

representing stigma and prejudice as a psychopathology to a consideration of it as a 

phenomenon involving normal processes which are consequences of social context 

(Dovidio, 2001; Shelton, Alegre & Son, 201 0). Till last two decades, social psychologist 

researching in field of stigma were mainly interested in causes of stigma and related 

processes like stereotyping, prejudice and discrimination, that too from outsider's 

perspective. However, for the last few years, attention has been moved to psychological 

consequences of stigma and about how targets of stigma deal with their devalued and 

stigmatized status (Major & O'Brien, 2005). Since then researchers in field of social 

stigma has examined a variety of topics and have offered empirical evidences to 

contribute to a number of core scientific debates. 

Although research in this field has been quite prolific, yet advancement of precise 

knowledge has been sturdy in some areas but fragile in others. Most ofthe researches in 

field of social stigma have focused mainly on group level impacts and while ignoring 

inter and intra-group level differences, fashioned generalized principles. Especially, 

researches drawing upon theoretical framework of social identity theory and stigma 

theory reveal paucity in recognizing group and individual level differences. Shelton, 

Alegre & Son (20 1 0) suggest that social psychological research on stigma has been 

dominated by a western view and has ignored the cultural perspective. Such an approach 

delimits the dynamic and complex nature of stigma, which is a relational, interactional 

and socially constructed phenomenon. 

Along with concem of delimitation, it's a matter of concern that most of the researches in 

social psychology focus on traditional topics in this field. While a few areas have been 

privileged with recurring researches, some other areas arc left almost untouched and 
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unattended. A number of groups have either been considerably ignored or left unattended 

in field of social stigma. While Goff1nan ( 1963) in his classical work proposed three 

categories of stigmatizing attributes; blemishes of individual character, abominations of 

the body, and tribal stigma, since then social psychologists have conspicuously ignored 

the later two groups (Hinshaw, 2007). In Indian context, scheduled caste group and 

disability group are two such marginalized groups, which arc under researched in the 

field of stigma study. Although both of these groups fall under categories mentioned by 

Goffman (1963), yet they remained continuously out of main-stream area. 

Although with inputs from some classical works, this field has flourished well, but recent 

time seems to be a phase of stagnation. Growth of a field is characterized by quantitative 

as well qualitative progress of research, and a balance should be maintained between 

domains. Although quantitative growth in social psychology is quite flashing, but 

languish qualitative growth is a matter of concern. In present times, most of the social 

psychologists are over-prominently producing experimental works, most of which arc not 

more than abstract theory testing, using the approaches of quantification and control. This 

kind of trend is shifting the focus of social psychology from understanding the social 

issues to establish epistemological certainty using experimentation. Further lack of 

application based research, skewed trend between area of researches, and failure to 

address and understand real life events and social issues, has unhinged the field of social 

psychology. Very few researches are being done in present scenario to enhance 

theoretical literature and to understand and explain real life issues from theoretical 

perspectives. 

Promise to address and understand social issues, real life phenomenon and concern for 

social change lies at the heart of social psychology. It should be the prime concern of 

future researches to shift the present trend of reduction ism in social psychology to a more 

realistic and progressive psychology which can spark ideas helpful to illuminate the ways 

which can bring social change and can improve the lives of members of stigmatized 

groups. 
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APPENDIX: 

Name: (For disabled students) 

A oc•· b c. 

Gender: 

Educational Attainment: 

Current Course of Study: 

Caste: 

Nature of Disability Challenge: 

Disability Category: 

Degree of Disability: 

Present Residential Add1·ess: 

Pr·esent Academic Add1·ess: 

Mobile No: 



Name: 

Age: 

Gender: 

Educational Attainment: 

Current Course of Study: 

Caste: 

Sub-Caste: 

Caste Category: 

Preliminary Information 

(For scheduled caste students) 

·Present Residential Address: 

Present Academic Address: 

Mobile No.: 



Disability Stigma ConsCiousness Scale 
(Pinel, 1999 adapted for disability) 

Dirccti8::s: Pk2.se indicate t11e extent to which you agree with each statement by clicking the number 

associated with yonr response. 

1. Stereotypes about Disabled (Phy:ically Challenged) people have not affected me personaliy. 

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

disagree 

strongiy 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

2. I never worry that my behaviors will be viewed as stereotypical of Disabled people. 
I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 . 

disagree 

strongly , 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

3. When interacting wJth Non-Disabled people, I feel like they interpret all my behaviors in terms of 

the fact that I am Disabled. 

0 

disagree 

strongly 

1 2 3 4 5 
neither agree 

nor disagree ' 

6 7 

agree 

strongly • 

'' 
4. Most Non-Disabled people do not judge Disabled people on the basis b~ their Disability. 

0 I 2 3 4 5. 6 7 II! . 
disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

! ! I 
i ~ I 

i 1 

' 

I 

5. My bei~gdisabled does notinfuence how non-disabled individuals ahtfith me. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

6. I almost never think about the fact that I am disabled when I interact with non-disabled oeoole. 

0 

disagree 

stror.gly 

. ~ . 
1 2 3 4 5 

neither agree 

nor disagree , 

6 7 
agree 

strongly 

7. W..y b~ing disabled does not infl.1ence how people act with me. 

0 1 2 3" 4 5 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

110r disagree 

agree 

strQngly 



8. :"v1ost no11-di:;;;.bkd pcGp!e bve ~ !ct P.iDre ::mti-disability thoughts than they actually express. 

0 
disagree 

strongly 

2 3 4 

neither agr:ee 

nor disagree 

5 . 6 7 
agree 

strongly 

9. I often think that non-disabled people are unfairly accused of having anti-Disabilit<; attitudes. 

0 I 2 J 4 S 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

10. Most non-disabled people have a problem with viewing disabled people as equals. 

0 l 2 3 4 56 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

no·r disagree 

agree 

strongly 



Caste Stigma Consciousness Scale 
(Pinel, 1999 adapted for Caste) 

Directions: Please indicate the e:~~nt !~ which you 2gr~~ with each s!2!e!::er!t by dicking the number 

associated with your response. 

I. Stereotypes about Schedule Caste people have not affected me personally. 

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

2. I never worry that my behaviors will be viewed as stereotypical of Schedule Caste people. 

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

3. When interacting witl).Nori- Schedule Caste people, I feel like they interpret all my .behaviors in terms 

of the fact thatJ am Schedule Caste. 

0 2 3 4 
' disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

5 6 7 

agree 

strongly 

4. Most Non- Schedule Caste people do not ju:ige Schedule Caste people on the basis of their Caste. 

0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

5. My being Schedule Caste does not infuence how non- Schedule Caste individuals act with me. 

0 l 2 3 4 5 6 •7 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 

6. I almost never think about the fact that I am Schedule Caste when I interact with non- Schedul<? Caste 

people. 

0 

disagree 

strongly 

2 3 4 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

5 6 7 
agree 

strongly 

7. My being Schedule Caste does not infuence how people act with me. 

0 I 2 3 4 5 67 

disagree 

strongly 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 



8. Most non- Schedule Caste people have a lot more anti-Schedule Caste thoughts than they actually 

express. 

0 

disagree 

strongly 

2 3 4 

neither agree 

nor disagree 

5 6 7 
agree 

strongly 

9. I often think that non-Schedule Caste people arc unfairly accusccl of having anti-Schedule Caste 

attitudes. 

0 

disagree 

strongly 

2 3 4 
neither agree 

nor disagree 

s 6 7 

agree 

strongly 

10. Most non-Schedule Caste people have a problem with viewing Schedule Caste people as equals. 

0 l 2 3 4 s 6 7 

disagree 

strongly 

·neither agree 

nor disagree 

agree 

strongly 



HUMiliATION INVENTORY 

(Hartling and Luchetta, 1999 adapted and translated) 

This questionnaire asks you to summarize your feelings about the following questions. 

Please read each item below carefully and tick the rating that best describes your feelings. 

-_ ~ q~rcE;lY JITCrU 3~ ;}:rTCla1f irr VR1ffi -,t>r ~ ~ 1 "A" -qq;- trG Cf>T c5lcP n ~ 3ffi- 01!

J-1T:lT 3~ CJ 6~lt{l Cf>T ~ ~ cR- 3-H ~~ <N Fv'l cr 1 

Throughout-your life how seriously have you felt as harmed by being ... 

Not at all Sometimes Moderately Seriously 

9 

(1.} .. teased? 1 2 3 4 

&~011a-Tm i 
; 

(laughed and made jokes to annoy or embarrass j 

you} 
I 

(2.} ... bullied? 1 2. 3 4 

Fct>m<N-~~~~.f.il~J mnm ; 

-
I 

(You got fright~ned or hurt by someone 
stronger) 

(3.) ... scorned? 1 2 3 4 

t:TUIT/ kin=<tlH ~ ~ 
(. -, 

(made you feel s·tupid or not-.good enough and 

not worthy o\ ~ttention an,d respect) 

(4.) ... exclUded? 1 2 3 4 

Gj~tq)(i ~ *? 1 . 
<-·,' 

(Prevented you from taking part, entering, 
talking, coming etc.} 

{5.) .. .laughed at? 1 2 3 4 

3fTCf q -gTI ~ tf? -
(6.} put down? 1 2 3 4 

~ ~ -B-1 0rr?;aT{-{f 3-1qfci~Ci ~al--B'? 
-

(made you feel inferior and dirty) 

(7.) ... ridiculed"? 1 2 3 4 

}llfffi#? 
(passed comments to make fun of you) 

Very 
Seriously 

5 

5 

5 

" 
' 

5 

5 

5 

5 



(19.) ... excluded? 1 2 

G1~6T;T ~f? 
(. 

(prevented you from taking part, entering, 
talking, coming etc.) 

!---------

(20.) .. .laughed at? 1 2 

\ 31fCf q-~~m 

(21.) ... cruelly criticized? 1 2 

fa1EWT m SRm ~ 3m;TWoff 6fal U7 
J " 

(22.) . - ... cruelly disdplined?- r--· 2 

- SRC1T c't m<-r Gj{o{m ~~ ~ m 
" 

(you are unjustly and very harshly disciplined) 

(23.) ... made to feel like an outsider? 1 2 

3w:rc:Fi 31PRrcf> m <m.rtT 3~ 6);;)- <B ~ 
J 

~m 
(You are unduly neglected in a conversation; 
meeting etc. You want to mif!gle, meet dnd talk 
but nobody seems to be interested in meeting 
and talking to you) 

At this point in your life, how concerned are you about being ... 

Not at all 

--

(24.) · : .. teased? 1 

Th$~m 

(25.) ... embarrassed? 1 

~~aT~/:J:fR~~~~~ ~ m 
' 

(26.) ~· ; ... treated as invisible? ' 1 

~% m.3~CJ(q"" ~ 3K~<T<Fic=R6" 
,: (. 

c£JC1(>H ~ i:'J? 
(You are not recognized and acknowledged) 
(27.) ... discounted as a person? 1 

Cf1T$ 3fl'TCFf ~~~ fctFJT q:;r ~ ~ . 

m (To think and treat you as inferior being) 

(28.) .. made to feel small or insignificant? 1 

3~mu.~Jffi"~~~m -

-

' ; 

Sometimes 
i 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Moderate! 
y 

.3 

3 

3 

3 

3 -

4 5 l 

4 -5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

Highly Extremely 

-

4 5 

4 5 
-. 
: 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 



(29.) ... called names or referred to in 1 2 3 4 5 
derogatory terms? 

}~~~n~n<rr~~m 
.:> 

(30.) ... unfairly denied access to some activity, 1 2 3 4 5 
opportunity, or service? 

}lo-llllJ401 irlr-TI~w, 1rcrmm -n-<nn ' ~ ~ . 
31fClCf1T C0 n<raf m 

How worried a·re you about being ... 

Not at all Sometimes Moderately Highly Extremely 

(31.) ... viewed by others as inadequate? 1 2 3 4 5 

~ 3ffTICf>T 3fCPim j}ftffi /JlTTUT "H <H 01 cTi ~)? 
.:> " 

(32.) ... viewed by others as incompetent? 1 2 3 4 5 

~ ~ 3~/ 3Ta-TJi/ ~ "H<H0lcrl #? -
. ..::> 



ln-grou p Identification Scale 
(Leach et al., 2008, adapted for Disability) 

Instructions: We all are members of different groups and categories. We would like you to consider your 

disability group in responding to the following statements. In aU the statements below group signifies 

disability group. There are no right or wrong answers to any of these statements; we arc interested in 

your honest reactions and opinions. Please read each statement carefully, and respond by using the 

following scale from l to 7: 

,-~-~------- ..... -~- · Di~.,~T;,;:: .
1 
~;".n' ~··~- ·,;;:, · , s.m ... ,;~ S.No Statement Strongly 

Disagree Somewhat f Somewhat Agree 
---- -~----- -~ t---- ------ -- ---~--

1. I feel a bond with my group. 1 2 :3. t 4 5 6 7 
-- ----- ·-r----- ---~ r----

2. I often think about my group. 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 

3. Overall, i do not feel comm:itted to 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

my group. 
t--- j----- r----

4. I think that people of my group do 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

not have anything to be proud of. 

5. I feel i don't have anything common 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

with the average person of my group. 
' 

6. In general, I'm gla~- to be a member 1 2 3 
I 

4 5 6 7 ·. 

of my group. : 

7. I feel that it is ple~ant to be :one of 1 ·2 3 : 4 5 6 7' 

! 
my group. 

8. The group I belong to is unimportant 1 2 •3 4 5 6 7 

to my identity. 
' 

9. In general, pe<>ple of my group· do 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
not have anytlAug common with each 

•. ! 

other. , 
~ 

10. Overali, be in~ a member of my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

group is an important part of how I 

see myself. 

11· . .....:... In general, I- am similar - to the 1 2 3 4 5 6" 7" 
average person of my group. 

12. Overall, i feel solidarity to my group. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

13. People of my group are not very 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

similar to each other. 
' 

14. I don't feel good being member of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

my group. 
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T 

3. 

4. 

AppendiX 

In-group Identification Scale 

(Leach et of, 2008, Hindi and adapted for caste) 

INSTRUCTIONS: We arc all members of different castes and categories. We would 
like you to consider your caste in responding to the following statements. There are 
no right or wrong answers to any of these statements; we are, interested in your honest 
reactions and opinions. Please read each statement carefully, and respond by using the 
following scale from 1· to 7: · · · · 

Pi TIGf ~ a:r ~ 0TIC1I ~lT ~ <t ~ 6 i JW!cR JITCrChr 0TIC1I cR {i~ q:;T 

t-"7fla1 iT ~ qU- dfl-! lAJ!it <fiT 0fCfR t.;:rr 61 7G1 ~ <fiT cH$ fftr <IT ~ ~ 

a:rm- 61 ~ ro% ~~len~ v<f ~~+ ~l ~ ~ qc; cR 6rCfi * . - I I 

~ 3tR I-7 c:rq, 0fT :rn:rr 31fCf<t ~ Cf1T ~ W¥:ckt ~ Rla-6 i T<t; c=t 41'1 Fv1 l! I 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Somewha Agree 
Disagree Somewhat 

~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~<'"'j,·l.'l ~ . <TPT<1 .3ffiPT<1 

.3l<ipTO 

I feel a bond with my caste. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

~ JfCiat~ <);-Tim "(!ql 
..:> 

~~tiTill'tl 
.. I 

• I 

·' I ofter. think about my caste . 1 2 3 4 5 6 
.i 

if 3fCiat ~ <);- Gflt ihrr<T: . 

~~~~ 

Overall, I do not feel 1 2 3 4 5 6 
committed to my caste. 

~.if~~<tm , 
0 ..:> 

Clil0i"l6 ~..,..gr 
" 

CR<ilfCF«fi ~I 0 

I think that people of_rny 1 2 3 4 5 6 
caste do not have ·anything 

to be proud of. 

if~~~m0ffiil <t -

illm <);-qm JT<t ~ ~ 

~ :Bt~tl .:> 

Strcngly 

Agree 

~ 
~ 

7 

7 

\ 

7 

7-
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S. I feel! don't have anything 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 
common with the average 

person of my caste. 

~ WRiT 6. Ji7TJT J)t 
..:> _;) 

0ll& ~ 3i'RT<=r \ ~ ~ 
I 

B7Tia1 ~ ;Jfr irtT 61 
_;) 

,_ 

6. In ge'neral, I'm glad to be a 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 I 
memb_er oJ mY. caste group, ' . --

:fM. * ~ 0TI('fr q;rf*r 

~ ~);;i ~r 6-Nn ~I ---rl f -.-. 

I 7. --
6 I feel that if is really pleasant 1 2 3 4 5 

- to be one qf my caste. 
I -

~ 0flill ~ ~ 6);;rr ., 
. f 

I 
JNT~~tl 
-" ..:> i 

8. The caste gfoup I belong to is 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 
unimporta;~t to my identity. I -

Ill ~ 0 

if f<Rr ~ q;r!<f;l ~ t 
~ Li Jlq:;T-~ 

~~r 
~--~: -~~~~ I 

i I~· . 6 
i 

7 
9. In general, eople of my 1 2 3 4 s -

caste do not have anything __ 

common 4i; h each other. 
-· 

mmmn-,m~~ 

illdlT * ~ 3ft WWf ~ tl -i' 
i 

10. Overall, being a member of 1 2 3 4 s I 
6 7 -

my caste is an important part I 

of how I see myself. 1 . 
~. ~ 0flill cfiT fl<';Pl ol if -
..:> -
<H~~~~ ~ t . 
~ Ji$,qqu1 ~ 61 -

~ 

-
11. In general, I am similar to the 1 2 3 4 5 ; 6 7 

average person of my caste. 
f-

wnm *· # .w:r;;t 0ffitr ~ -

~ 3ffi:R:r ~ *" 
~lvtm~~l _L 
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-
12. Overall, I feel solidz,rity with 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

my caste 

<t1Vf,~~~<t~ ' 
.:> ..:> 

~ Jftrtifumq~ 
" 

(t:rr 61 \ 
13. People of my caste are not 1 2 3 "4 5 6 7 

very similar to each other. 

Jtt 0fRfi <tcW-r~-~ . - .. ' ... .. 

.;) 

"QCtl¢~~61 

14. I don't feel good being a 1 2 3 .4 5 6 7 
member of my caste 

.3fC!OT 0fRfi q:;r~ ~ 

~ .w:mo:r~ NJTill (. I 
..:> -



(Cardol and Jong 2007, English translated version) 

THE iPA: fmpacl on panicipa!ion and <tutoiiomy 

A questionnair·c about choice and padicipation in cvc1·yday life 

Introduction This questionnaire contains questions about your daily activities. We 
are trying to get your views on the way your health condition or disability affects your 
ability to live life the way you want to the idea of'·autorwmy''. We would !ike w 
know how much choice you have in the 'Hay ycu I?.ke: ;1art in acrivitics that 8re 
important to you -the idea of' partici;1ation·'. 

\Vhen answering the questions, think about your own opinions and perceptions. There 
arc no right or wrong ansv-.'ers. It is important that you give the answer that besi: fits 
your .situation. 

Please read the information and then answer by ticking the box. For instance, if you 
can get around in your house just where you choose to, you would answer the first 
question like this: 

My chances of getting around in my house where 
l wanr to are ~ 

0 
,..-; 
LJ 

n _ _J 

0 

very 
good 
fair 
poor 
very 

lt wili be very helpful if you tcy to answer all questions. Even when a question may 
:>eem difficult to answer, irrelevant or unimportant, please tick the box £hat hest 
applies to you. 

At the end of each section you can add ful1her comim:;nts. 

J\ I! your answers wi !i be treated in strict confidence. 

fhe quesrionnaire wii1 take about 20 n1inutes to fiil in. 

We thank you for your time and help. 



I a. My chances of getting around in my house where.! want to are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

1 b. My chances of getting around in my house when I want to are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

I c. My chances of visiting relatives and frien·ds when I wani to are 
Very Good q ·. · 
·Good · o 
· Fair o 

Poor o 
Ve0' Poor o 

1 d. My chances ~f going on the sort of trips and hoI idays I want to are 
Very Good o 
Good c 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

I e. If your health or your disability affect your chances of getting around where 
and when you want, to what extent does this cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems o 
Major problems o 

Space for further comments on your mobility (optional): 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 

! 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

l . 
l 
i 
l 
I 

----------------------~--------------------------- 1 



2a. My chances of getting washed and dressed the way I wish are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

2b. My chances of getting washed and dressed when I want to are 
Very Good o 

Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

2c. My chances of getting up and going to bed when I want to are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 

=Very ·Poor o 

2d. My chances of going to the toilet whe~ I wish and need to are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

2e. My chances of eating and drinking when I want to are 
Vel)' Good o 
Good, o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

2~. If your health or your disability affect your self care, to what extent does thi s 
cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems c 
Major problems o 



Space for further comments on your se lf care (optional): 

3a. My chances of contributing to iooking after my home the way I want to are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

Jb. My chances of getting light tasks done around the house (e.g. making tea or 
coffee), either by myself or by others, tl)e way I want them done are 

· v~~~ o 
Good o 
fair. .o . 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

Jc. My chances of getting heavy tasks done around the house (e.g. cleaning) , 
either by myself or by others , the way I want them done are 

Very Good o 
Good 0 

Fair 0 

Poor . tJ 

Very Poor 0 

3d. My chances of getting housework done, either by myself or by others, v:hen f 
want them done are 

Very Good 0 

Good 0 

Fair 0 

Poo!· 0 

Very Poor 0 



3e. My chances of getting minor repairs and maintenance work done in my house 
and garden, either by myself or by others, the way I want them done are 

Very Good o 
Good o 
Fa ir o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

3f. My chances of fulfilling my role at home as I would like are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

3g. If your health or your disability affect your activities in and around your 
·home, to what extent does this cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems o 
Major problems _. o 

Space for further comments on activities in and around the house (optional): 

4a. My chances of choosing how t spend my own money are 
Very Good' o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor D 

Very Poor o 

4b. If your health or your disab~lity affect the opportunities you have over 
spending your own money, to what extent does this cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems Q 

Major problems o 

-------- -----------



Space for further comments O !i your control over your financia l s ituatio n 
(optional): 

Sa_ My chances of us ing lei su re t!me the way I want to are 
Very Good o 
Govd o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

5b. If your li_ealth or y~:)Ur disability affect how you use your leisure time, to what 
extent does this cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems - o 

_ Major problems o 
Space fo r further comments on your leisure t ime (optional): 

6a_ My chances of talking to people close to me on equal terms are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor c 
Very Poor o 

6b. The quality of my relationships with people who are close to me 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor C! 



6c. The respect I receive from people who are close to me is 
Very Good u 
Good u 
Fair iJ 

Poor· [] 

Very Poor [J 

6d. My relationships with acquainta~1ccs arc 
Very Good [] 

Cood [] 

Fair (J 

Poor [] 

Very Poor [J 

6e. The respect I receive from acquaintances is 
Very Ciood 0 

Good 0 

Fair [J 

Poor 0 

Very Poor 0 

6f. My chances of having an intimate relatior1ship arc - . 
Very Good ll 

Good CJ 

Fair 0 

Poor CJ 

Very Poor lJ 

6g. My chances of seeing people as often as l want are 
Very Good o 

Good o 
Fair [J 

Poor D 
Very Poor :::J 

6h. If your health or your disability affect your social I ife and relationships, to 

what extenl does this cause you problems? 
No prcblems o 
Minor problems o 
Major problems (J 

Space for further comments on your social iifc and rclalionships (optional): 



-/.._ 

7a. My chances of helping or supporting peopie in any way are, 
Very Good o 
Good. o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

7b. r f your health problems or disability affect your opportunities to help other 
people, to what extent does' this cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems o 
Major problems o 

Space for fuither comf"!lents on helping and supporting other people (optional) 

8a. My chances of getting or keeping a paid or vo iuntary job that I would like to 
do are 

Very Good 0 

Good 0 

Fair 0 

Poor 0 

Very Poor 0 



8b. My chances of doing my paid or voluntary work the way I want to are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

8c. My contacts with other peo ple at my paid or voluntary work are 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

8d. My chances of achieving or keeping ·the position that I want, in my pa id or 
voluntary work are, 

Very.Good 0 

Good 0 

Fair 0 

Poor 0 

Very Poor 0 .. . .. . . ' ' 

8e. My chances of getting different paid \:)r voluntary work are, 
Very Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 
Very Poor o 

8f. Lf your health or your disability affect your paid o r voluntary work, to what 
extent does this cause you problems? 

No problems o 
Minor problems c 
Major problems o 

Space for further comments on paid or voluntary work (optional): 



9a. My chances of getting the education or training. I want are 
Vety Good o 
Good o 
Fair o 
Poor o 

· Very Poor o 
Not applicable o . 

I 

' 
9b. [f your heaith problems or disabi lity affect your opportunities in education o r i . 

i 
training, to what extent does this cause you: problems? I 

i No problems . o i 

Minor problems o j 
Major problems o 1 

I Space for further explanation regarding your._chances of educat!en or tra ining 
(optional): I. 
~----~------~~----~------~~--~~---------------! 

~----------------1 
--------------~----------------------------~--- 1 

fn this questionnaire you have answered ques tions that deal with the. effect of 
your health or disability on your .persortal and social life. Considering ali things , 
could you ~ay whethe r, in general, you ha ve sufficient control over your own 
life? 

I 0. My chances of living !ife the wa_.' ! \Vant to are 
Very Good 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 
0 

0 

Very Poor CJ 

Space for further comment about the con tro l you have over your life (optional) : 

Thank you for taking the time to cornp!cte this questionnaire 

Jl 
I 
I 

I 
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